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EXPRESS TRAIN 
BREAKS AXLE 

NEAOOLTON
Bad A c c i d e n t  Narrowly 

Averted as Big Driving 
Wheel Snaps; Traffic De
layed Three Hours.

(Classified Advertising on Page 10>
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Five French 
Facing Gut ilo tin e

Railroad trafiSc w;as disrupted for 
three hours and nearly 200 persons 
were inconvenienced because of a 
train accident which occurred near 
Oolton Notch Depot at 7:28 this 
morning. No one was injured. 
The accident was of an unusual 
nature. The Boston express. No. 
112, east bound, was speeding 
along OB time when suddenly and 
without wa,rning the main axle on 
the left driving wheel snapped 
causing the wheel and shaft, weigh
ing* nearly 4,000 pounds, to drag 
along the track bed. The engineer 
brought the train to k sudden stop.

Train Stops Short
Between fifty and .sixty passen- 

gei;s were aboard the train at the 
time and, although uninjured, they 
were shaken up considerably and 
frightened by the sudden halting of 
the train. The fact that the mis
hap -occurred on the straightest 
stretch of track between Williman- 
tic and Manchester prevented a 
much more serious accident. The 
disabled engine looked almost toy
like as it rested peacefully at the 
bottom of a rock ledge which rose 
to "a heighth of nearly 100 feet.

Railroad officials said that had 
the axle broken at a point known 
as “ Three Rail Curve” east of 
Steele's Crossing, the engine and 
train would undoubtedly have tum
bled down' the steep enbankment 
at that point. The point where the 
accident did take place is about 
300 yards east of the Bolton Club 
House. New rails were laid there 
a year ago and the road bed is ex
ceptionally well ballasted.

Transfer Passengers
The engine did not leave the 

rails as a result of the broken axle. 
Passengers on the express train 

*were transferred to another train 
which was sent to the scene from 
■Willimantic and continued to their 
destinations. The Boston express 
was due to meet the commuters’ 
train at Steele’s Crossing a few 
minutes later.

The conimuters’ train was run 
onto a siding at Bolton Notch and 
the fifty odd passengers were taken 
to Hartford in two special busses 
rushed to the scene by the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-: 
road Company. The accident, how
ever, made the passengers, most of

Paris, Feb. 1— With four wo-^a 
men today facing the guillotine, un-^ 
less President Doumerue inter
venes, a fifth, Mme. Paul Godin 
may take her place with them for 

I shooting her husband because he 
shaved off his mustache.

Mr. Godin, a notary, arrived 
home from a three weeks trip just 
in time for lunch. As he took his 
place at the table, Mme. Godin de
manded:

“ Why did you shave off your 
mustache; so some girl would think 
you were handsomer?”

M. Godin shrugged his shoulders, 
got up and started to leave the din
ing room. Mme. Godin snatched

revolyer from a buffet .drawer 
and rushed to stop him at the door
way.

“ Go ahead aud. shoot,’' Godin is 
said to have remarked smlllag, 
evidently thinking . his' wife was 
joklmg. She fired. The first bullet 
killed him. ■ ' : • i .

Mme. Godin told the police that 
Godin was squandering her fortune 
with other women. 1

Junka Kures,. Blanche Vabre, 
Mme. Ana David and Mme. Kqrcy 
were sentenced to death on charges 
of killing minors. 'Their cases are 
being debated merely on the prin
ciple of breaking a precedent of 
forty year by guillotining a woman.

PKICB THKIiii C B tm -

Monarchists Parade in -^ r iH a ^

H IS fi^ T O N E
Presid^iit-EIect Very Ha^jr 

Over Hi$ Catch^Trying 
fcr More Today; His Sec- 
reiaiy Lands 3 of Them.

/

“ SNYDER” CASE OF SOUTH 
ENDS TODAY ON GALLOWS

■?>

Woman Meets Death First; 
Fifteen Minutes Later Her 
Companion in Murder, Dr. 
Dreher Also Meets Death.

DEAF CHILDREN 
M AD ETO H EAR

With “ Radio Ear”  They Hear 
Sound of Human Voice for 
First Time in their Lives.

(Continued on Pngr 3.)

COOLIDGE TAKES 
TRIP TO SOUTH

Makes Address at Dedica
tion of Bird Sanctuary; To 
Return Immediately.

Fayetteville, N. C., Aboard the 
Presidential Special Enroute to 
Florida, Feb. 1.— President Cool- 
idge was making a flying visit to 
Florida today. This afternoon, he 
is scheduled to make the dedicatory 
address for the bird sanctuary and 
singing tower, or carlllion, Avhich 
have been set up for the American 
public at Mountain lake, Florida, by 
Edward Bok, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Coolidge was due to arrive at 
• Mountain lake, located almost 
squarely in the center of the state, 
promptly at three o’clock this after
noon. Equally promptly, he will 
leave there to return to Washington 
at 9:15 p. m., tonight. All invita
tions to tarry a while at various 
points in the east coast's winter- 
play-ground have been ignored. The 
chief executive will spend six hours 
in Florida and then start right back 
for the national capital.

To Return Quickly.
The President will spend 48 

hours on the train^for the purpose 
,o f this short visit. It is in keeping, 
.Jiowever, with his trips in the past, 
■filifin he had made long journeys 
a ^ y  from Washington only to 
speak and then immediately re
entrain.

^Oddly enough, Mr. Coolidge was 
lO* dedicate a bird sanctuary today 
in striking contrast to the fact that 
just two months ago he took up 
the sport of hunting small game. In

Franklin Courthouse, La., Feb. 1. 
Like grotesque marionettes against 
the faded grey of the parish prison 
walls, Mrs. Ada Lebouef and Dr. T. 
E. Dreher, her family physician and 
paramour dangled from the gallows 
this afternoon until they were dead.

It was a ghastly death for 
the triangle love plotters 
equally as horrible as the 
end they had Jim Beedle, a trapper, 
now a life-termer, put to the wo
man’s husband, James ,J. Leboeuf,, 
whose dissected and weighted body! 
was found in Lake Palaurde, 18 • 
months ago.

Mrs. Leboeuf cringing and moan
ing went first at 12:10 p. m., and 
15 minutes later the trap was 
sprung on the doctor, who protested 
his innocence to the end.

Then within a naif hour, Mrs. 
Leboeuf, clad in a loose fitting silk 
smock, was brought into the aquare 
little death chamber on the arms of 
attendants.

She moaued constantly, cringed 
and writhed. Sh6 shuddered and 
clung against the nearby wall a 
moment before the noose was tight
ened around her neck.

“ Too Tight.”
“ It’s too tight,” she groaned in 

agonized fear, her face pale and 
drawn beneath eyes which were 
covered with a mask.

Her feet were bound, and then at 
12:10 p. m.l the trap was sprung as 
she moaned, over and over, “ Oh, 
G’od, isn’t this a terrible thing—its 
murder.”

“ Oh God, have mercy on my 
soul.’’

Unlike Dr. Dreher, the woman 
did not refer to her guilt or in
nocence during her last few mo
ments on. earth. The physician’s 
first words as he walked upon the 
scaffold were a bitter protestation 
of his innocence.
“ We are not guilty,” the physician 

wailed at the witnesses in the death 
chamber. They were hidden from 
his eyes by a white mask around 
his forehead.

“ We are not guilty— we are dy
ing for a crime we did not commit.

Canton, Ohio. Feb. 1.—  
Twenty Canton school children 
today are a bit bewildered.

For the first time in their 
lives they heard the sound of a 
human voicq, late yesterday.

When their teachers placed 
an ordinary head telephone re
ceiver over their heads yester
day at the Henry Martin 
schools, pupils in . the de
partment for the deaf were 
amazed. A moment-later when 
human voice sounded in their 
ears they abandoned all pre
tense of school room discipline 
and pranced about wildly.

It was the first school room 
test ever made of the "radio 
ear” invented by E. A. Myers, 
of Pittsburgh. ' It is- claimed 
that persons deaf fforri birth 
aro enabled to hear by the 
Meyers invention.

OF JACKSON HAITS
Detective Hickey Says He 

Will Suspend Prpbe Until 
After the Funeral.

(Continued on Page 2.)

SOVIETS’ LEADERS 
ARE PASSING OUT

Only One Left in Russia Aft
er Trotzky is Banished; 
Had Picturesque Careers.

Willimantic, Conn., Feb. 1.— The 
investigation into the murder of 
William E. Jackson, county detec
tive, in his home on Qujvrry strieet 
Tueslay evening will mark tlnie 
until after Mr. Jackson is buried to
morrow afternoon. E. J, Hickey* 
Hartford’s county detective, in ac
tive charge of the bunt for the per
son who killed Mr. Jackson tpday 
annou.iced that the search \frould be 
suspended until after the services.

Funeral Tomorrow
Mr. Jackson will be'burled in the 

new Willimantic cemetery after 
services at his home apd in St.' 
Paul’s Episcdpal church of'wh;4cb 
he was a member. Rev. Walter. F. 
Borchart, of Edgewbod, R* I., fOxUni- 
er pastor o f the church, is to come 
here to conduct the services. : ;

The funeral is expected to .be the 
largest Willimantic has knewn in 
rece it times. Full military boojra 
are to be paid -the county detective 
who was a member, of Roosevelt’S 
Rough Riders in the; Spanish War. 
The Spanish War veterans will have 
charge of the burial, r̂hlle -the 
American Legion Post is to turn out 
in full strength.

Long Key, Fla., Feb. 1.-—With 
the taste of victory to spur hipi on, 
President-Elect Hoover ; today 
P6ad6d into, the Gulf Stream hoping 
for another long tussle with a six 
foot sailfish.

He bears the marks of the typi
cal deep 'sea: fisherman. His hands 
are bllstefed., and cut. His face, 
burnefi almost scarlet by the tropi
cal sun,̂  is peeling and giving him 
ponsiderable pain. Nevertheless 
with' the true sportsman’s Instinct, 
there was no thought of turning 
back to the shade and comfort of 
his Belle Isle retreat.

Gets First Sailfish.
Yesterday he tasted for the first 

time in a long life of fishing all 
over the world the thrill and tri
umphs pf actually pulling a sail- 
flah into his boat. In these same 
waters two years ago he had a sail
fish oh his line but. failed to land it. 
Qn his trip last week, he had two 
bites by the fighting denizen of the 
sea. In one Instance" the fish was 
able to bite the line in two and in 
the other linp-fouled and broke. 
The one .captured yesterday after a 
25TmInute struggle weighed 45 
pounds and measured six feet in 
length.

Secretary Lucky.
While ire was-achleving this tri

umph aftet so many years fishing 
in what thLe guides had insisted was 
the best spot all along the Florida 
coast, his secretary, Lawrence 
Richey, pulled three out of the 
water, every one' of them larger 
than that o f which his chief was so 
proud, into a small boat within a 
couple of miles of executive offices 
at Belle Isle.

Dr.1 Hubert Work, chairman of 
the Republican national coflumittee, 
fishing: wlth-lRlckey, captured two. 
al30 big ones, and Mark Wood of 
Nebraska, got one of the six fish 
which were proudly displayed at the 
boat bouse across from the Pqnney 
estate Just before the wire was sent?, 
from Long Key announcing that Mr. 
Hoover had at last gotten his sail 
fish.

With his rod beside that of Jus
tice Harlan F. Stone, Mr. Hoover 
lolls hhek and rests Ifa a comfort
able'arni chair while a lookout 
keeps a keen watch for the purple- 
black fins of the sailfish. A few 
yards from the boat t(‘ wooden -de
coy* painted a btllliant red, bobbs 
up and down in the water to lure 
the hungiT “ sea tigers.”

AT TODAY’S SESSION
BiLLARDASKS 
FOR DESTROYERS 
TOENFWCELAW

Head of Coast Giiard Re
ports That More Ships 
and More Men Are Need
ed to Stop Rum Rnnnmg.

as a living threat against the German Republic, the 
Steel Helmets” here are shown on parade at Hagdeburg, where they 

celebrated the foundation day of their organization. Seldte, leader of 
the strong monarchist group, is saluting the “ Steel Helmet” banners in 
the upper photo as thousands of his followers passed in review

FACING DEADLOCK

House Sends Amendmmit 
Back .to S i^ te  hy a Vote 
of 240 to 141.

Institute Reveals 
What’hbnufacturers Are 
to Do in Next Few Years.

MAIL PILOT KILLED 
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

New York, Feb. 1.— The stal
warts among the founders of Soviet 
Russia are passing one by one. The 
latest to go Is Leon Trotzky, for
mer commissar for war, once com- 
mander-ln-chief of the Red army, 
which he formed, and noted as the 
greatest organizer of the Red revo
lution.

______  ^_____ Trotzky has been banished for-
the Blue Ridge mountains"  ̂of Vir- Russia. His friend and
gioia, ever the Thanksgiving holi-i Nikolai Lenin, the giani

Found Dead in His Machine by 
Searchers—Was Lost for 
Hours.

, days, he hunted quail mainly, it 
might be added. Through the 
Christmas-New '* Year period at 
Sapelo island, Georgia, he shot wild 
pheasant, quail and turkey with 
muc'a more success

Brief asrit was, the President got 
'-.glimpse of much different weather 
 ̂-itoday as his train moved south. 
‘When he left Washington last night 

. }t was snowing. Today, the weather 
steadily got balmier as the special 

; .proceeded south.

among the bulldert of the Red re
public of, the north, is dead. M, F. 
Dzerzhinsky, former chief of the 
Soviet secret police,.and commissar 
for home affairs, is gone, leaving 
behind him the grim reputation of 
having signed more death warrants 
than any man of moderd times.

The outstanding figure of the 
Old Guard still remaining and stUl 
in power at Moscow is Georges

(Continued on Page 3.)

Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. 1.—  
Eugene Cecil, of McKeesport, Pa., 
air mail flier on 'the Pittsburgh- 
Cleveland route, was found dead 
in the cockpit of his plane eight 
miles south of here eqrly today. His 
Travelalr biplane was wrecked.

The plkne was discovered ; ly? 
searchers who put out -from here 
early this morning after an upldeOr 
.tified ^lane bad; beqo reported dsifin 
flyl(ng low tover tiae ' aurroiindlng 
country. Seven sacks , o f air nlan 
were found lfl-tact._ '

Cecil was first reported sceil over 
Unlontown, Pa., late last, night 
when word was broadcfst-fthat^ap 
airmail pilot, long overdn^.a^ Bettis'' 
Field, Pittsburgh airport, was lost. 
Thu crash is ' believed 'to. have Oc
curred when Cecil, rksklieiag hd ywas 
lost and his fuel wgs n-bont gone, 
attempted to land in a field.

Cecil left Cleveland last night 
1 for the Pittsburgh alrjpoi't.

New York, Feh. 1.— Energetic 
efforts to increase the exports of 
Anjerlcan cotton textiles during the 
npxt  ̂feyr years are anticipated by 
Walker D.'Hines, president of the 
Cotton Textile Institute, an organ
ization formed with powerful back
ing for the purpose of stabiiiiitng 
the textile, industry in America, 

"The trend of cotton clothes ex
ports has beep toward gratifying 
increases in values dwing the past 
three years,” said Mr. Hines. “In 
1928, exports of cotton textiles 
anjbnnted to 54«,863,310 square 
yards, valued at $79*2-95,518. In 
19-26 exports amounted to 543,316,- 
851 square yards and Were valued 
at,f86.(hil,7i9.’ ’

, . Exports on Increase 
“ Because of the Impossibility of 

making shlpipents of cbtton from 
the European obuhtrles during the 
World War,”  said Mr. Hines, “ the 
export trdde o f  the American mills 
materially Increased. This was par
ticularly true. In 1929, when the 
volpme of cotton, ^'clpth exports 
ainpnntad. to nearly ,819 million 
sguare.yards,. with a value of 3233,-. 
090,ODD,, A'nQther contributing fac
tor to the high exports that year 
was the scarcity of cotton goods in 
these countries in the years imme
diately following" the war.“r 

* Priiiictpal Markets 
"At the present time,’ ’ said Mr. 

fjlnes* “ the principal, export jn^r?. 
kets. for AiQOjHchh cotton gobds are 
Canada,: s'onth and Central-Amer
ica, West Inidles and the /Philip
pines, which together take approxi
mately 87 percent of the tot^ ex
port, of CQttpn. cloth, (in' the basis 
of -value, the trade with Canada In
creased from 27 million linear 
yards to nearly 63 - million square 
yai-ds, in 1,927. Between 1918 and 
1927, exports to Cuba rose <rom 
28 to 80 million square yards and

Washington, Feb. 1;— Faced 
with the possibility of a deadlock 
between Senate and House over the 
$24,000,000 additional prohibition 
enforcement fund amendment, 
which might prevent passage of'the 
urgent deficiency hill, administra
tion leaders today launched a move
ment to hfing about an agreement 

The bill was returned to the 
Senate by the House today with no
tice that the latter body had reject
ed the ,Senate amendments, and re
quested a conference/.

Not only were preflictioris made 
that thf conference committees 
would find difficulty in reaching an 
agreement, but there was a possi
bility that one or both Houses 
might reject any proposal made.

Senate’s Sentiment 
The Senate displSiyed a strong 

sentiment for . the $24,000,000 
amendment by voting 50 to 27 to 
insert It In the defic^ncy measure, 
While the House yesterday rejected 
it by the crushing vo'te . of 2 4T) to 
141., .////■■: ■

With the short:-stolon rapidiy 
nearing its end, a ^Ijustering mi
nority could prevephthe passage of 
the bill, which carries $125,000,- 
000 urgently needed by government 
departments, $75,000,000 of which 
is to pay tax refund -awards. These 
awards bear inter§iit./

Sad M erries
Adm.inlstra'^lon 1|ddors bad poig

nant'memories of the.failure of the 
second deficiency b(|l-^wb years ago 

,when a filibuster 1 the Reed 
"slush r,fund”  committee : prevented 
Its passage in the ^nkte. Extraor-.. 
dinary financial rbipedjes were call- 

Into, effect by Prejifient Coolidge 
to keep some government depart
ments in. operation;'/

Thus far there has‘'bjebn little dfs- 
posltlon on either sidh to seek a- 
compromise, and administration 
members of the House. -conferees 
were determined Itb wid the Senate 
conference committee, .over to a re
versal of the Sehate'k/ppBltlon.

Bound up in the'fight op the 
$24,000,000 fund,. Whffch Spejetary 
o f  the 'Treasury MeRon declared 
was “*nô  necessaiT/” ’ Is:ttie McKel- 
lar amendment which would rer 
quire the Treasury to^hoid open

GERMANY ALARMED 
OVER TRADE WAR

American Finnf Are Inyad- 
ing That Country With 
Variety of Goods. ,

Berlin, Feh. ■ 1— Ah' American 
industrial Invasion into Germany Is 
now under way.

Germany Is becoming, alarmed at 
the, growin.g number of American 
concerns, entering the German man
ufacturing field In direct c^ompeti- 
tion with German. Industry. The
invpaidn is piade poaslWe by the 
extreme shortage o f capital In Ger
many. A large part of Geymany's 
capital reserves was destroyed by 
the war and-Inflation, and has not 
yet been replaced. . v.

This invasion la concerned with 
the producing end of; business and 
is in addition to. the'’growing Im
portation/into Germany ;bf goods 
made; in. America.

Apto' In Front Rank ,
The American automohim indus

try is in the front rank,, of this In
vasion* but Apierican, soap, cosme
tic, fountain pen. refrigeration, 
vacuum cleaner, washing, machine, 
baking powder and sanitary equip
ment Industries are right behind it, 
even the American soft drink In
dustry Is preparing to Join the host, 
though German beer and wibe Is as 
good as ever. '

The •IpyasIon':-i3 also of s ig n i^  
ance :tO' Aiuerica: 'fhe goods pro
duced by Ameffcan-owhed Industry 
In Germany are Intended nOt only 
for the German market, but/also 
for export, especially to South 
America. This means that Ameri
can capital Is building up an indus
try In a foreign country to compete 
directly with American labor.

.-'i,

MOTHER W  SEA hero

Mrs. Anna Manning 6«t$ Let
ter Threiatening Her Son 
With'/De^tn.- ”

Washington, Feb. 1— The first 
step toward reorganization of the 
government’s general war to make 
prohibition effective was taken to
day when Admiral F. C. Blllard, 
commandant of the Coast Guard, 
submitted to Secretary Mellon re
commendations for the strengthen
ing that enforcement arm to meet 
the smugglipg situation.

Admiral Billard’s report for a 
five-year program of expansion of 
commissioned personnel of the 
Coast Guard, and for replacement 
of obsolete and worn out vessels, 
will be studied by Under Secretary 
Ogden L. Mills, treasury budget of
ficer, and then sent to Budget Di
rector H. M. Lord,

Present Plans
The present plan is to send the 

proposals to Congress next Decem
ber. The Program could,not be 
put into effect under the proposed 
$24,000,000 additional dry appro
priation, according to Mellon. "

Blllard asked for 200 additional 
commissioned officers. That pro
bably would .permit the Increase In 
rank of many of the old-time Coast 
Guard officers who have been serv
ing for years in junior grades. It 
was pointed out at the Treasury 
that the addition .to the comm’iS- 
sloned personnel would have a ten
dency to attract srore qualified 
material to the' Coast Guard- and 
give it more ,the status o f  a career 
as is enjoyed in the Army and 
Navy.

The plan. It was understood, did 
not contemplate immediate Increase 
in the enlisted force, ■which is re
garded as sufficient to meet present 
conditions. ,

Wants Destroyers
Blllard recommended that ar

rangements be made for a trans'Ier 
of about 26 destroyers from the 
Navy to the Coast Guard." They 
would be used /Ihiefly to replace 
obsolete destroyers now lu ' use. 
Most of; the destroyers petroling 
the eastern coast are in bad condi
tion and cost hea'vlly to maintain.

Officials said that the Navy pro
bably would interpose no objection 
to furnishing destroyers from the 
laige laid-up fleeL 'They .would be 
available to the Navy In case of 
war or other emergency.

At the same time Commissioner 
of Customs E: W. Camp was pre
paring a report, for Secretary Mel
lon relative to r'equifements of that 
service to meet the activities . of 
border smugglers and those oper
ating at large • seaports. Camp’s, 
report has not been finished, but. It 
was understood would recommend 
a material increase in the border 
patrol, particularly that operating 
along the Canadian border. 'The 
force maintained at the principal 
ports Is inadequate to inspect in
coming vessels and baggage, ac
cording to customs officials.'

Last Day for New Bqsmess 
Finds Many fanportant 
Measures Introduced; Dr« 
H ig p s Made County 
C onditioner; New Ha- 
yen Wants Metropofibm 
District Formed.

BRITAIN SUPERIOR 
IN CAPITAL SHIPS

Senator Reed Starties S ot 
ate When He Reveals Toit- 
nage of Other Nation.

• l êwi ■

hearings; apd made -qpen 4ecii8iDns 
on all tax re|und*.'OV:^->10;00b.1 ___  I___ . ' ■;

TO CONV]|fcNE COUNCIL

’ (Continued on Fane'9)

Romp, Feb.' 1.— p6pe;.P|us .has 
decided to convene the ecumenical 
council at the end of I93O in-St. 
Peter«B, It was^lbaroed at the 'Yati- 
can todhy. The last council was In
terrupted ihy tire var of 1870., The 
Pontlff ’̂g' declsibn Indicates.bi’ogiress: 
towards a settlement o f the con-’; 
flict between the church and state.

... , , York,. • Feb," 1 ' ^  Special 
Oafrolmeh'- were.< assigned tiiday to 
guard' the home' of Mrs. Anba Man
ning,. mother of Actlpg Captain 
Harry Manning, hero'of the Florida 
rescue, following the receipt of 
death- threats- against her-son.

An anonymous letter warned 
Mrs. Manning that "your son will 
be deed by Sunday.”  uiile8s..$7.j000 
is placed In alfelt bag an^.left ‘ In 
a hole, to., tire right eft, the s^lt-way” 
at a Bronx address. , / , :  ,

Am ii^estiga(ion at ti|e address 
gi ven' In the'.letter reveai|ldd . no\traee 
o f  the blackmailers. 'The possibility 
of^the existence ;of A blackmail ring 
Which preys upon/persons Ip the 
pabMc, eye ■was seen by the. police 
In 'the; fact-; - that the address' also 
wj^ specified in a threatening let
ter received, a ;mohth l ago* by -the 
father of a girl named Keslau after 
.she :was reported-kidnapped.

Acting'Gftptain: Mhhning is how 
in mid-ocean .in cbmmahf of the 8. 
S. America/ The rescue ship sail
ed for Bremeh/at noon Wednesday.

Washington, Feb. 1.— A final as
surance that the Senate will enpet 
the""" administration’s new cruiser 
bUl by an overwhelming majoiity 
was given tbday following revela
tion that Great Britain' has enjoyed 
a twenty per cent superiority over 
the United States in “ first line” 
capital shops ever since the Hard
ing disarmament conference.

For the last six years, the British 
Navy has had more capital ships, 
and a twenty per cent greater ton
nage in its total strength of fight
ing dteadnauGhtSi Thus, the con
ference cailod to place the United 
States;and Great Britain on a parity 
in “ first Itoe”  ships actually gave, 
the British a twenty . per cent su- 
perlprlty.

Revealed By Reed ,
Thesis revelations, made by Sena

tor Reed (D) bf-MIssb'uri* virtually 
v/Iped, out opposition to the ad- 
mintstration bill. The measure, pro
viding for.4he Lonstruetton of fif-

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 1— Bills^bf 
more-than passing interest were 
poured upon the State Legislature 
today in the first Friday meetii^ 
of the session and the last day for- 
new business. At the samp time 
both Houses voted that Dr. William 
L. Higgins, of Coventry, uow secre-. 
tary of state, should be county 
commissioner *fbr .Tolland county^. .

The Senate, over which George 
E. Hall, of New Haven, preside'di 
received a bill raising a eonnnis- 
sion to plan a metropolitan district 
for New Haven county.. 'The plan 
is similar to the on© 'given Hart
ford county two years ago,, and 
raises a commission to investigate 
the feasibility of the idea and re
port to the next General Assembly^ 

Houee Measures ’
To the House went the long pro

jected measure that would, comjpel 
a person to show his town tax re-̂  
ceipt each time he applies for .ah 
automobile license. A bill fliUng 
any person Wh-o walks on a stgtsi 
highway In hny-Other than tb 
left was presented. The bill p;or 
vides that any person hurt by walk- 
iug elsewhere on. • a highway 
not be able to eollect damages, 'j 

Damage Claims. . . , 1
A bill throiving stringent regt^jg- 

tions about damage plalms> mad# 
against public utilities corporattmre 
-went in to the,House. A person:so 
Injured must file' written notice,'oi 
intention to claim ' damages, noil 
more than sir’inonths after thp 
cident. He must also give a cbmV 
plete -description o f his accident .t#. 
the company he'intends to suf.

A bin limiting the enrollment at 
Storrs (jollege to 500 was sient iâ  
to the Hduse; The bilf provides .that 
preference shall. be given to youths' 
who want to study .agricultural 
things..
. Bills dividing Qreenwich into 
taxing districts, making West Ha
ven a separate probhte dlatrict, agd 
bills changing W ater^ry’s charter 
to a considerable extentt^ere pre
sented alse. Apprapriawjw lor 
Manchester’s hospital,, a. StmbvAr- 
mory at West HaveSi, and more 
room at the Meriden tuberculosis 
sanitorium also were handed in.

A complete revision of the heal
ing arts laws of the state is indi
cated in another bill, and stijl an-., 
other prescribes that any - pei^oA 
practising any healing arts shall he 
known as a physician.

District BilL
The New Haven district bill 

would put New Ha'ven, Orange, 
West Haven, 'Woodbridge, Hamden; 
North Haven and East Haven *11; 
Together. The commission to-stufiy 
it would be made up. of the , fopr 
Senators from the section' nbw in 
the Legislature, and" three elector© 
from each town. The, bill provides 
that if the distrlet eommission, 
successful in- establishing the dit^ 
trict, each town therein shall main
tain its separate identity and goV/ 
ernment.

Senator. Lawlor of Waterbury 
presented a bill that created much 
stir. His bill provides that the 
Connecticut Light and Power com
pany charter be so amended as . to 
compel a strict record of the votbs 
of directors in each meeting. When 
directors have voted on the valiie 
of property which- is accepted ai 
the-basis for sale of stock, the d̂i
rectors. shall he liable to the. 
poration for any amount of nroee^ 
that may be lost by fraud or 
representation In the proceedings‘ .i' 

A bill was sent to the Senate-|(|h 
propriatlng $300,000 to r e p l^  
the main building at the C on ner- 
cut State Hospital In Middletown.

A bill provides a fine of $200 ^  
the exposure of poison in any place 
where aiiimals may get aceeks to 
the poison and suffer tn«liereby.

i
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THE-SENATE. ' ' 
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 1.—-Amoti'g 

bills received in the Senate'-tod^ 
was one-which would -create * *  
commission to Investigate tbe 
visability of establishing' a metior 
politah district within the llmitg:ii  ̂
the county of New Haven. SeM̂ î r 
George E. Hall, of New Haven, 
sented the bill, :

Another bill fixes the foUowtttg' 
salaries for messengers of the.iMbk" 
preme and Superior < coqr| !̂ 
ford county $ 1,800f 
New Hayen couhtieA ea’e h ^ J  
Norwich; arid Waterbury, e i^  ,i 
500: Wlnsted, $iOa and'

For BtottattaL -ijAr 
. - A  biJLl aporpi 
the Manch#iteff 
.also fag In trq d u ^ '

;Gtliew ,iirere 
ehtirw- ------ ' '

(Contteued-on ffiji
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MOVE TO WIPE OUT 
ALL INTOLERANCE

MANGHBSfTBR EVENING HERALD, SODTH MANCHESTER, CONN., FRIDAY, TOBRUARY W W . '

DEFECTIVE WIRE STARTS 
THREATENING BLAZE

FAILS IN ATTEMPT 
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Fire iii the Nick of Time.

I Two Family House Saved
Jews, Catholics and Protes-* Housewife Discovers

tants in Conference to 
Eliminate Bigotry.

------------------------

New York, Feb. 1.— A National 
movement to wipe out religious In
tolerance and to create better feel
ing between Jews, Catholics and 
Protestants is making considerable 
headway in the United States, the 
Rev. Everett R. Clinchy of New 
York City revealed in an exclusive 
interview today.

“ In the south, in New England, 
the middle west and elsewhere^ 
representative Jews, Protestants 
and Catholics are getting behind 
this movement with vigor,”  said 
Rev. Clinchy, who is director of the 
National Conference of Jews and 
Christians, and also a membei of 
the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America.

“ It is not a movement to unite 
Jews, Catholics and Protestants. 
Please make that clear. It doe^ aim, 
however, to develop mutual appre
ciation and respect betw’ecn the 
various religious groups.”

A Religious Leader
Rev. Clinchy was a prime mover 

in a significant religious confer
ence which has just come to a close 
here and which was attended by 
150 prominent educators, ministers, 
jurists and professional and busi
ness men from all parts o-. the 
country. The two-day meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Na
tional Conference of Jews and 
Christians.

Touchy questions such as “ bigo
try” , “ religious intolerance,” and 
“ racial and religious discrimina
tion” were frankly discuss, d in 
round-table sersions participated in 
by Protestants, Catholics and Jews.

President Nicholas Murray But
ler of Columbia University was one 
of the speakers. He declared that a 
national movement “ to regeuerate 
the spirit of religious freedom” is 
sorely needed in America. He as
serted emphatically that in this 
country there should be no dis
crimination on religious grounds as 
a test for political office or indus
trial aad social accomplishments.

I A crossed wire on the electric 
meter in the two family flat located 
at West Center and Dougherty 

j street, caused a fire at 7 o’clock 
j last night that called out the Cen- 
j ter and No. 1 Are companies. The 
i alarm was turned in at Station No. 
■ 17.

The alarm was turned in when 
Mrs. John Andisio, who occupies 
the top floor and who was alone at 
the time, noticed the room Ailing 
with smoke and going into the 
basement found the blaze. The 
cross beam and the studding were 
then burning as were the floor sup
ports, but only in one small section.

A quick trip was made by the 
fire department and in a short time 
the blaze was extinguished, but the 
wall was warm well up towards the 
second floor. As the blaze was 
working its way up towards the 
middle of th§ ground floor a bole 
was cut in the wall close to an en
closed ironing board and chemicals 
were tprned in there. This ex
tinguished the fire, but the firemen 
remained at the scene for some 
time longer checking up on the wir
ing to make sure that there would 
not .be another breakout after ihey 
had gone.

The house is owned by John 
Andisio, who was called from his 
work in the newly opened Park 
street store of the J.SV. Hale Com
pany, but the trouble was over and 
the damage will not exceed $50.

THE
SMITH

JEWELRY
ROOM 11 

CHENEY BLOCK
OVER

THE GREE.X STORE

OPTICAL, WATCH, 
JEWELRY

REPAIRING
AT

WHOLESALE
PRICES

aO^c On Repairs 50% 
to »

First 30 Customers.
W. A. SMITH, Manager.

Engineer Stops Train in Nick 
o f Time; Man Steps in Front 
of Approaching l^gine.
Stamford, Coon., Feb. 1.— John 

J. Austen, 4.3 of New Bedford, went 
into the railroad yards near the 
station here today and lay down 
on the rails before an approaching 
train aa hundreds of commuters 
waiting for their trains looked on. 
Engineer Harry Livingstone slam
med on the brakes of bis engine, 
stopping the train within inches of 
the prostrate man.

When Austen was being taken to 
t^e police station be murmured 
“ despondent. No future.” Investiga
tion showed be had been discharged 
yesterday from bis job In u local 
sanitarium and had been drinking.

The train Austen chose was pull
ing into the yards here after dis
ci arglng passengers brought from 
the west, and was to bav^ crossed 
over for the run back to Nsw York.

TRIAL DRAWS CROWD

H. RUSSELL TRYON 
TO LEAVE HALE’S

Secretary of Local Firm to 
Join Putnam & Co., Hart
ford Brokers.

ofH. Russell Tryon, secretary 
the'J. W. Hale company, has re
signed his position with that firm, 
bffective February 11, and will be
come associated with Putnam and 
company, of Hartford in the stock 
and brokerage business.

SOUnrSGRAY-SNYDER 
CASE ENDS ON GALLOWS

(<;k>nt{Qned Page ( .)  .

but forgive them. Father, for, they 
know not what they do.”

(i%m)aliie4 by Patmun A  Co.)

TOLLAND
Miss Elizabeth Green, a teacher 

at Newington, spent several days 
last week as guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George Nelson Bowers, of 
Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Green, Sr., 
.of the' River district, attended the 
funeral Monday of Mrs. Green’s 
brother-in-law C. Seymour Dolph, 
who died suddenly Friday night 
last at his honJe In Guilford.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall and 
Miss Alice E. Hall were guests of 
relatives in South Manchester 
Wednesday..

Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett attended 
the meettpg of the Eastern Star 
held at Foot Guard Hall in Hart
ford. Thursday.

John Hemler of West Willington 
called on Tolland friends Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of 
Merrow were callers at the home 
of their daughter Mrs. Rupert West 
and family, Tuesday. *

The family of Joseph Usher of 
Stafford road have all been the vic
tims of the malady grip.

1 Mrs. George Pierson, of Buff Cap 
district who has been sick for sev
eral weeks is slightly improved.

Donald West son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert West who has been sick 
for two weeks has now developed 
bronchial pneumonia.

James Rhodes has sold all of his 
large crop of apples and is now 
taking orders for apples from Mr. 
Talcott of Rockville and delivers 
them to Hartford parties.

A christening party for the little 
infant was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sierpotowsky, Sunday 
last.

Greenwich,-Conn., Feb. 1— Four 
of the five wills which Mrs. Mar
garet Huntington Smith McCarthy* 
made and .-then changed her mind ' 
were offered in evidence today in 
the fight to break her fifth and 

( final one.
The wills were made by the 

Standard Oil heiress on Dec. 11, 
1926: Jan. 11, 1927; May 24. 1927 
and June 14, 1928, to dispose of 
her $7,000,000 fortune of which 
she finally left the bulk "to her 
young' husband. Dr. James S. Mc
Carthy.

Dr. McCarthy’s attempt to offer 
the fifth will for probate has drawn 
so many interested spectators that 
the hearing was moved today from 
the Probate Court to the Borough 
Court, a larger room.

This room, too, was soon cro.wd- 
ed by spectators anxious to hear 
more of the charges that the young 
physician had plied his much older 
wife with, liquor as she lay on her 
death bed, where she signed her 
last will.

NOTED INVENTOR DIES

H. Russell Tryon.
Frank H. Anderson, general man

aged, o f the firm, said today that 
Mr. Tryon’s work would be cared 
for by the James W. Eadie Jr., as
sociates of Boston, which specializes 
in department store public account- 
'ancy work and has taken care of 
kuditing for the J. W. Hale com
pany for many years- They are_ 
expected to place one of their rep- ° °

f i n a l  fAKEifTELL
Franklin Court House; La., Feb  ̂

1.— Just before their hour of doom 
today.'M ;s., Ada Bonner Lebouef 
and Dr. Thomas E. Dreher, her 
physician-paramour, bade each oth- 
,er a flual farewell. ^ .

The haggard physician pleaded 
with Sheriff Charts Pecot to per
mit him to see the woman with 
whom he will die for the murder 
of her husband, James J. Lebouef, 
and. just before noon he was taken 
to her cell. S

.They shook hands and sobbed.
“ Good-bye,”  faltered the 56- 

year-old physician to his erstwhile 
paramour.
; "Good-bye. .Tom,”  said, the 
widpw, tears falling from her eyes.

“ Good-bye, I hope we will meet 
in tjie other world,”  Dreher said. 
He grasped her hand and turned 
away„
\ The final i>reparations .were then 

started for their march to the gal
lows. •

Long Legal Battle
The bangings marked the end of 

the most bitterly-contested fight for 
life in the crimiofil annals of south
land. Mrs. Lebouef was the first 
white woman to hang in a southern 

i state since Reconstruction Days.
And when the 'requirements .o f  

the law were thus carried out, the 
state of Louisiana balanced an ac
count opened on the night o f  July 
1, 1927, when at the couple’s be
hest Jim Beedle, a trapper, emptied 
the contents of a shotgun Into the 
person of James J. Leboeuf, the un
suspecting husband;

Slayer Squealed.
Jim Beedle was the trigger-man; 

he also was the “ squealer.”  For 
bis teUing of his. act and the crafty 
planning that- brought it about, the 
woodsman earned the privilege of 
serving out bis colorless life behind 
the stone wall of a Louisiana pris- 

instead o f  paying the supreme

Bank SC09ki>
Bankers Trust Co . 3 1 0  
Capitol Nat B A T . .  416 
City Bank ft Trust .1550 
Conn River . . . . . . .  400
First Bond ft M ort.. —
First Nat Htfd . . 290^ 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 680 
Land. Jdtg ft ,Title . —
Morris Plan Bank: . 1 6 0  
New Britain Trust . 225 
Phoenix State B&T. 525
Park St B a n k .........1000
Riverside Trust . . . .  675 
West Hart Trust . 3 5 0  

Bonds.
Htfd ftCunn West 6 95
East Conn Po 5’s . . .  iOO 
Conn L P 7t . . . . .  117 
Conn.L P 5 ^ s  . . . .  107 
Coon L P 4V4s 100
Brid Hyd 5s ..............102

Insurance Stodu. 
Aetna Casualty . . .  .1640 
Aetna llnsurance . . .  800 
Aetna Life . . . . . . . . 1 2 6 0
Automobile ...........  6Dp
Conn General . .2 1 ^
Hartford Fire ......... 980
Htfd Steam Boll •• • 860 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  ISO
National Fire ..........1370
Phoenix .................... 990
Travelers ................ 1890

103 
120 
110 
102 

, 106

1660 
, 815 
1280 

610 
2150 

990 
880

1410
1010
1910

N . S tock * M S ? ®  u p *i w .  a  rink

■Syracuse, N. Y. Feb. 1.— Alex
ander T. Brown, 74, noted inventor, 
one of the "fathers of the automo
bile industry”  and for many years 
president and chairman of the 
board of the Syracuse Journal Co., 
is dead at his home here today af
ter a long illness.. De..” i was due to 
bronchial pneumonia.

Brown was the inventor of L. C. 
Smith shotgun and the Premier 
typewriter; the founder of the 
Brown Lipe Chapin Gear Co., 
now a division of General Motors 
.and the Brown Lipe Gear Co., re
cently sold to the Splcor Manufac
turing Company. He was also one 
of the founders and for many years 
president of the Franklin Automo
bile Co. He was credited with 
much of the centrifugal gear and 
later developments in transmis
sions.

.MUSCLE SHOALS BILL.

resentatives here shortly.
From a stamipoiat of length of 

service, Mr. Tryon ranks second to 
Mr.- Anderson. He has been con
nected with the firm for over 20 
years, starting as a floor-man fol
lowing completion of a course at 
Morse Business college. This ^as 
at the time L; E. Hale went to 
Rockville to open a store there.

Mr. Tryon saw the company 
grow to a point where it Is the larg
est department store IH; Manches
ter. In addition to his secretarial 
duties, Mr. Tryon was actively en
gaged as controller of accounts. In 
speaking about Mr. Tryon jthis 
morning. Mr. Anderson said: “ Mr. 
Tryon leaves tbe company with the 
best of feeling and good wishes for 
his success in his new'venture. He 
has always been loyally devoted- to 
his work here.” ^

Mr. Tryon is one of the principal 
preferred stock holders'of the J. W. 
Hale company and said today that 
he will keep his stock here for'the 
present. Mr. Tryon Is a member of 
the Controllers Congress of the 
National Retail Drygoods associa
tion of New York city.

t r e a s u r y  BALANCE.

Washington, 
balance Jan. 30:

Feb. 1.—Treasury 
$132,476,880.86.

Washington, Feb. 1.— The House • 
military affairs commiittee, by aj 
vote of 13 to 7, today decided to re
consider the Madden bill which pro
vides for leasing Muscle Shoals to 
the .American Cyanamld Co., pri
marily for manufacturing fertilizer.

The committee discussed new

INVENTOR DIES

New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 1 —  
George A. Ayer, cotton mill official 
and inventor of cotton, mill ma
chinery, died today, aged 73 ysars.

He'was a native of Chicopee. He 
founded the Gobe yarn mills -in

proposals of the company but Fall River. He had been connected
reached no conclusion and will con
sider the measure again tomorrow.

with various mills 
Basthampton.

here and in

Tomorrow -- Saturday
Such Values

Act Once!

$10 OFF I  $5 OFF
On AU OVERCOATS

Marked $30 and More.

On AU SUITS
Choice of the Store.

ill

PAY $5 DOWN AND THE BALANCE IN 10 EQUAL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE THROUGHOUT THE
STORE STiiLL PREVAIL UNTIL SATURDAY.

GEORGE
JOHNSON BLOCK,

CORPGRATED
SOUTH MANCHESTER

penalty as do Ills con-consplratbrs 
today.

Snatched four times from the 
very brink of the death drop, the 
murderers yesterday, surrendered 
themselves to their fate when fed
eral appellate judges at New Or
leans refused to Interfere with the 
“ due process of the law” and the, 
sentence o f a lower court. This was 
the last possible legal resort of de
fense ‘attorneys.

Governor Refused to Act
Gov. Huey P. Long, the o'nly 

man who could save the doomed 
pair refused to Intervene.

The day of reckoning found the 
plotters cringing feebly against the 
certainty of their doom. LoW moans 
and hysterical mutterlngs emanat*: 
ed from their cells as a suffusion 
of sunlight filtered through the 
windows! The pair slept, fitfully 
during the night, jail attendants 
said.

No Visitors
No visitors were allowed to see 

either of the two today,- except 
their spiritual advisers anti officials, 
Yesterday they bade a final farewell 
to their cbildren-and kin, who made 
arrangements for. their bodies to be 
taken home to Morgan City.

Three of Mrs. Leboeuf’s chlTdren 
came to see their mother shortly 
before it was learned that her last 
legal hope had been dashed. .They 
were Herman 14. Ernest 19 and 
Libe’rty 10. The woman’s aged 
mother Mrs. Louis Leboeuf, also 
came. ^

Tlfen Dr. Dreher’s children came. 
They were Polly and. Dorothy, two 
demure girls still in their ’teens, 
and Ted, a sturdy lad approaching 
manhood.^ .

No'" outsideijs .were present at 
either of these, family scenes, and 
just what transpired no outsider 
knows. Jail attendants retired as 
the two little groups sobbed their 
farewells.

This morning dual minute chores 
incident to the grim job of ba.nging 
went forward. The hangman from 
New Orleans making his second trip 
for the- same purpose, arrived. The 
rope had beeh creosoted, greased 
and stretched. The death masks 
have been dqg out, and .the steel 
trap has been given a final inspec
tion.

ABOUT TOWN
The business meeting of the Man

chester Green Community club ■will 
come to order this evening at 7 
o’clock in the school ball. The hour 
is placed this early to allow those 
who wish to attend social events 
going on in different parts of the 
town,

. The class meeting qf the Church 
of the Nazarene will bie held this 
evening at 7:30 at the home .'of 
Robert Bulla. 67 Hemlock street.

Public UtlUty Stockn;
Conn Elec Sve p . . .  98 103
Conn L P 8 ^ --------119 123
Conn L P 7 % _____ 116 120
Conn L P 51A Pfd . 99 102
Conn L P 6% %  pfd n o  114
Conp P Co (par 25) 151 156
Greenwich W&G 6 98 101
Hart E L (par 25) .  142 147

do vtc . . . . . . . . .  137 143
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 90. 95

dO'Pfd (par 25) . 62 70
S N B T G o .............  190 195

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware . . . . . . .  70 73
American Hosiery . 27 -L.
American Silver . . .  25 —
Arro H&H El pf . .  105* 108

du c o m .................  53 55
Automatic Ref rig . .  10 20
Acme Wire . . . . . . .  19 23
Bigelow Htfd com . .  98 102

do pfd ----- ; .  . . .  100 105
Billings ft Spencer . 10 11
Bristol Brass ......... 44 45

do pfd ............ . . ' 108  113
Case Lockwood ft B 375
Collins Co ...............  150 160
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  40 43
Eagle Lock ...........  5.8 65
Fafnlr Bearing . . . .  145 155
Fuller Brush Class A 15 18

do Class AA . . . .  60 75
Hart ft C oo ley ......... 240 —
Hartman Tob 1st pf 90 96

com ........................  21 23
Inter S ilv e r ...... 140 150

do pfd ...................  1l8x 122
Landers, Frary ft Cl 73 76
Manning ft Bow A . 18 20

do . Class B ......... 12 14
New Brit Mch pfd . lOO 105
, xdo com ................ .44 46

Niles Bemnt Pond . 225 235
do pfd . ' . .....  100 —

North and Judd . . .  26 28
Peck. Stow ft Wll . .  ' 18 20
Russe)! p4fg Co . . . .  155 165
Seth Thomas C enm,. 31

do pfd . . . . . . . . .  26 —
Smyth MfACo. pfd . 103 —
Standard '.%rew . . .  125 135
Stanley Works com . 64 H 66:
ScovlH Mfg G o ......... 60 62
Taylor ft Fenn . . . .  140- 150
Torrlngton. new . . .  78 82
Underwood................  109 112
Union Mfg Co . . . . .  18 21
U S Envelope pt . . .  118 123

do com .................  240 —
Veedor-Root.............  43 45
Whitlock Coll Pipe . 10 15

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Am Sugar ...........
Am Bosch .........
Am Can
Am Car and Fdy 
Am Loco . . . . . . .
Am Po4r And Lt . 
Am Tel and Tel .
Am Tob ...............
Anaconda ......... ..
Atchison' .............
Atl Ref ................
Balt and Gnlo . . .
Beth Steel ...........
Can Pac . . . . . . . .
Ches and Ohio . .  
C M and St Paul 
Cbl Rock Ish . . . .
Cons Gas .............
Corn Prod. . . . . . .
Erie ........... ........
Gen Electric . . . .
Gen Motors .........
Int Harv .............
Int N ick e l______
Kenecot
Mack Truck . . . .
Marland O i l .........
Miami Cop .........
Mo Pac ...............
N Y Central . . . .
New Haven .........
Nor P a c ...............
North Amn Co . .
Packard .............
Post Cereal ........
Pullman .............
Reading .............
Sou Pac ............. .
Sou Ry ............. .
S O of N J ........
S 0  of N F . . . .  
Sludebaker . . . .
Texas Co ............
Union Pac . . . . ,  
U S Rubber . . . .
U S S te e l...........
Westinghbuse . .  
W Overland . . .

. 9H 4! 

. .43 t 

.115% j 

. 99 I 

.110% i 

.113% 

.220 

.182% 

.127% 

.206%

. 61% 

.128 

. 87 

.262% 

.223%

. 38%

.138

.117%

. 8 8  

. 74% 

.261%

. 83%

. 110%
: 68% 
.162 
. 110%
. 40%
. 34%
. 75 
.204 
. 93% 
. 1 1 0 % 
.105% 
.140%
. 75%
. 86 
.114% 
.138% 
.157%
. 50%
. 41%
. 95%
. 61 
.225 
. 52% 
.185% 
.164%
. 31%

/ The need of lights on Edgertpn 
street, the approach to the’ slating 
pond In the (Center Sptings park, 
ha^ been taken care pf by the safety 
committee of the Board of Select
men and street lights have_4>een 
placed frqm the top; of the hill 
down to the pond, which will be ap
preciated by the skaters.

The pond is not In 'as gm>d con
dition for skating as-It was previ
ous to Sunday and today the surface 
is being scraped and will be 
flooded. There will be nO skating 
tonight, but it Is hoped that there 
will be a sufficient freezeup by to
morrow to have skating either 
Saturday night or Sunday.

CIRCLE
“ Home of Better Pictures"

SA^JURDAY and SUNDAY

e m e u
Y C N

$TKOIIIIM§

MATHEWSON’SCASE 
IN SUPERIOR COURT

Rock^'llle, Feb. 1 —  Fred A. 
Mathowson, brought before Judge 
John Fiske In City Court here today 
charged with embezzling $5(10 from 
the funds of James Milne Camp. 
United Spanish War Veterans, en
tered a plea of nolo' contendere. 
The case was bound over to the 
Tolland County superior court un
der bond of -$2,500. Mathewson 
was unable to secure a bondoman 
and was taken to Tolland County 
Jail to await trial.

Trial marriages are being advo
cated as though a lot of them were 
not alr'eady that.

W  I X  M

FAY W R A V

A Gorgebas 
Screen Spec
tacle l*resent- 
cd with 
Beautiful

COLOR
EFFECTS

a d d e d  FEA’TURE

‘^Crooks Can’t Win”
With Ralph Lewis

Capt. 4 “ Tarzan” Novelty

Washington, Feh. 1.— The day In
.Congress:

Senate;
Resumed debate on administra

tion’s new cruiser bill.
Gov. Reed. of. Kansas, support

ed. Capper resolution r to' eqaalize 
American-Canadlan freight rates on 
grain before Interstate commerce 
committee. / .

Judiciary committee) heard con- 
flictlng.testlmony on “ equal rights 
for women” , amendment.
’ House:

' Considered $341,000,000 naval 
supply bill on floor.

Radio Commissioner. La . Fount 
revealed rush by the Unl|ed States 
and Canada to capture choice radio 
wave lengths.' '

Glove manufacturers demand 
tariff increase and said commission 
has failed to act while industry 
suffered.

INTRODUCING

STATE THEATRE
KIDDIES'

MATINEE CLUB
------ HOW DO YOU JOIN IT?------

COME TO THE MATINEE on SATURDAY, FEB. 2nd
.Every boy ai((l girl under 16 years of age who attends the mat
inee un that day will be g.iveu a membership button.

WHAT b o YOU GET OUT DF IT?
Watch this paper for further announcements. /

STRAND FEB. 2HARTFORD 
WEEK BEGIN.

SATURDAY

NOW YOU CAN SEE AND HEAR '
ANNE NICHOLS’ STAGE HIT ON THE SCREEN

‘ABIE’S IRISH ROSE’
I With a Perfect Cast Including

NANCY CARROLL
BUDDY ROGERS JEAN HERSHOLT

J. FARREL McDo n a l d

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 10 A. M.

TO TRY AGAIN,
New York, , Feb. 1.— Vioja

Gentry, whose plane crashed yeiterr 
day from a heighVof'6(l-fe'et Vhile 
she was attempting to. take 'off an* 
hounced today that she will make 
another effort to set a uew endii.r-r 
ance record for..women as soon 
her bi-oplane can be- repaired.

PARSONS’
• TONIGHT

Friday and Saturitey Nights 
‘ Matiiiee Sat., $1,50

DOROTHY GISH
(iu Reraon)

A New'hod $prigb(iy Comedy
“YOUNG LOVE”

By Hainnel Rapbelson . 
(Author of The Singer) 

with
damea Rennie

Tom iPpuglaatvPlitberiM WHIard 
Eves, aa.50 to Me; Sat. Uat. f 

II.0Q to (Kic. Oeat* Jm* as. ..

THIS MERRY BIG 
I “ ALL TALKING,”  “ ALL 

LAUGHING”
—  VITAPHONE 

COMEDY RIOT

------ STARTS------

TODAY!

DON’T Miss\ •
ITl

Geo. M. Clohen's 
Famous Play Now 

on the Screen.
Yon See and Hear - 

Every Cbakacter.;

T H E  H O M E
T O W N E R S ”

RICHARD BENNETT DORIS KENYAN 
ROBT. MeWADE GLADYS BROCKWBU*

EXTRA f
Added Attraction*

STAN dk 
L A U R E L ^

t 't**  /W, - r .

\ .-I
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NOTHINGTOEAT
BUTDRIVESCAR

Arrested for Non-Snpport 
Bat Faces More Serious 
Charge in Cdurt Today.

Clifford Wilson, who was arrest
ed on the technical charge of non- 
sapport, found when he appeared 
before Judge Raymond A. Johnson 

'this morning there was a more seri- 
■' bus charge against him, that of 

obtaining goods under fals  ̂ pre
tenses. Wilson with his wife and 
two children is living at 9 Essex 
atreet. He is no stranger o the 

- local police as he has a record here. 
This morning the case was halted 
In open court by Judge Johnson and 
continued until tomorrow morning 
because E. R. Machell, a local auto
mobile dealer who was the principal 
witness, was not present to testify.

Wilson is one of those characters 
who apparently does not look for 
hard work and who is rather care
less about providing his family wiin 
the real necessities of life, such as 
food and furniture. However, he is 
ambitious to have some of the 
luxuries, and ran afoul of the law.

Anxious to get a new Whippet 
Six, he devised a scheme to make 
the first payment of about $90 on 
the car. The scheme worked. He 
wrote a letter to E. R. Machell. the 
Whippet agent, which purported to 
be from an aunt of his out in Mans
field. The letter was signed by the 
supposed aunt and Informed Mr. 
Machell that she would send him a 
check for the $90. The letter stat
ed that the aunt was anxious to 
help , her nephew and all that was 
necessary was for Machell to for
ward his business card So that the 
check might be made out properly. 
The scheme worked so well the car 
was delivered.

Probation Officer Edward Elliott, 
Jr., is interested in the social ser
vice w'ork in town and he knew that 
the Wilson family had received 
aid both of food and furniture. He 
was Surprised tc learn that Wilson 
was driving a new Whippet and 
started an investigation. Mr. Elliott 
talked with Mr. Machell about the 
affair and the car was taken back 
at once. The letter that Wilson had 
forged was turned over to him and 
resulted in Wilson’s arrest.

Wil.son claims he was born in 
this town and at one time w-orked 
for John S. Risley. He has spent 
mos't of Us life elsewhere, but, like 
thb proverbial cat, he returned to 
Manchester Just before Thanksgiv
ing.
~4 '4l was learned that he went to a 
local furniture dealer and presented 
such a good argument that he was 
allowed to furnish his house on 
time. When the first payment be
came due, the story goes, Wilson 
produced a gold watch that le bad 

, evidently bought from a local 
jeweler, and tendered this in pay
ment to the furniture dealer. The 
head of the firm smelled a rat and 

• made an investigation, with the re
sult that the watch was returned 
to the jeweler and the furniture 
taken back.

In court this morning the proba
tion. officer said that the man had 
a silver tongue and could make 
seme . people believe black was 
white. Wilson was defended by At
torney William F. Shea. From the 
testimony of his wife it was learned 
that the Whippet car was uot the 
only luxury the family was about to 
enjoy, as \^lson had ordered a new 
Majestic radio. She said she knew 
they wOula not afford the radio, 
there were other furnishings the 
family needed more urgently,, so 
she sent the radio back and would 

f.not accept it. In 1 er testimony Mrs. 
Wilson said the family <»me here 
from Long Isla d just before 
Thanksgiving time. She also admit
ted that^the social service commit
tee had helped her with food and 
furniture.

The last time Wilson was in 
V.trouble here in Manchester his glib 

tongue won over the good will of 
•lone of the policemen who paid his 
/;fine and. costs which amounted to 

very nearly $20. Needless to say 
^the policeman has never seen any 
>of the money.

O .E .S . GRAND CHAPIERl 
HONORS F. A . VERPLAN^

ilNSPECTION OF “G”
NEXT WEDNESDAY

■T V Federal Inspection of all Com- 
' pany G equipment will be made at 

the State Armory next Wednesday 
^;^fenlng and all miembers of the 
’icompanjKare ordered by Captain 
JPhilip C. Hawley to report afthat 
‘̂ 'time. Except for a written excuse 
> from a doctor or some other explan- 

trtioh equally satisfactory, men not 
■reporting wilh be fined $5, it was 

^stated by an officer of the company 
Stdday.

ABOUT TOWN
The members of the entertain- 

i^ent committee of Manchester 
(dodge. Loyal Order of Moose, No. 
;tl477, are requested to meet tonight 
-At 8:00 at the Home Club as mat- 
jierB of Importance will be discussed.
?  — •—

Today being the first Friday of 
^he month there were early masses 
; ^ d  communion in St. James, and 
jSt. Bridget’s churches.

The Manchester Rod and Gun 
^club will hold a shoot at their 
grange In Bolton tomorrow after- 
-iioon.

i  STEAMER AGROVND.
J London, Feb. 1.— The Union 
^lastle liner Garth Castile, carry- 
f^ng a crew of 110 but no passen- 
^I'ers, went aground off the East 
^uffolk  coast today while enroute 
a o  Lond.on from Hamburg. Tugs 
^ e re  despatched in response to a 
wireless call, for immediate assist- 

;jance.

Elected Associated Patron at 
Meeting in Foot Guard Hadli 
Hartford, Yesterday.

r . A. Verplanck of this , town, 
past master of Manchester Lodge. 
A. F. and A. M., and past patron of 
Temple Chapter O.E.S., was honor
ed by election yesterday to the of
fice of associate patron of the grand 
chapter of Connecticut, which con
vened in Foot Guard Armory, Hart
ford, the past two days. Mr. Ver
planck was installed in office yes
terday afternoon and Worthy 
Patron Fred Tllden of Temple 
Chapter, and In its behalf, present
ed to Grand Associate Patron Ver
planck a handsome leather bill 
fold and key case to match.

Fred A. Verplanck 
Mrs. Abbie Y. Bergmann of Hart

ford was elected and installed 
worthy grand matron of the grand 
chapter. She Is a past royal matron 
of Olive Court, Order of Amaranth 
of Hartford, and past grand royal 
matron of the grand court of Con
necticut, also a member of Vashtl 
Temple, White Shrine of Jerusa
lem.

More than 20 local Eastern Star 
members, about half of them past 
matrons of Temple Chapter, atteud- 
e the afternoon session at Fro. 
Guard hall yesterday.

BILLS CONTINUE TO 
FLOOD LEGISLATURE

'm m

(Continoad from Page 4.)

ing Norwalk to issue $350,000 In 
water refunding bonds; appropriat
ing $10,000 to the tuberculosis com
mission to purchase land , for an 
addition to the Meriden saiiatjorlum; 
placing a five per cent, tax on all 
foreign corporations doing business 
in the state; shortening the process 
of courts on motor vehicle law vio
lations. presented In blank form by 
Harry C.̂  Durant, of Guilfordt; es
tablishing state plans for vocational 
training and rehabilitation for phy
sically incapable persons; appropri
ating for a governor’s investigation 
of the fuel and freight rates 
charged Connecticut people; estab
lishing a commission on rutal high
ways; providing for an Income tax 
on amusement places; providing 
for a traffic court for the towns of 
Guilford. Madison. Clinton. West
brook, Klllingworth, Durham and 
North Branford.

A number of Waterbury bills 
were presented as follows:

Authorizing a city plan cqihtn.ls- 
slon; allowing the tax attorney the 
same power to issue tax warrants 
as now given the tax collector; levy 
a one and one-half mill tax to li
quidate the floating debt; providing 
the time and manner of collection 
of taxes; concerning the retirement 
of policemen; giving thje city au
thority tof^build sewers in! the first 
taxing district; authorizing the city 
council to establish voting districts 
in the 15tb and 16th senatorial 
districts.

BRITAIN SUPERIOR 
’ IN CAPITAL SHD»S

Silk Plant Starts Straday.
The Peerless Silk Textile com

pany will start operations on 
Monday. The first Hdatt, of looms,
16 In all, have arrived' ad d '11 ■ Is 
lioped to have 32 uir by ‘ tke- time 
the weaving d e p a r t m e n t d n d e i (  
way. The plant wilf dd--'/<!̂ li 
branches of the work, receiving the 
raw silk ahd turning'out the tTn-r 
ished product. l r.'|

Oas Rate Meeting T oh l^t. -- 
A committee consisting’p f‘'■Joseph 

Lavilt, William Pray‘ and''' Harry 
Bodman recently afiiffalhied by: naancine 
Mayor Forster will bo'jjresent-at'a “
public meeting this evenitig'-to dis
cuss the present gas rates.

Relief Board Schedule. ... j 
The Board of Relief o f thb Towij 

of Vernon, consisting- HeArjr
Schmidt, Joseph Grist and: E d ^ r 
S. Edgerton, will be at the Town 
Clerk’s this evening-frotn 6_tq*-8‘p. 
ra.; Saturdays, February D’̂ and 16 
from 1 to 4 and 6 to 8̂  p. m., and 
Thursday, February 21 from 6 to 8 
p. m. for the purpose, of he&ring 
any citizen who is aggrieved at the 
actions of the assessors.

Foresters Plan Arlnlversary. ‘
Court Hearts of Oak will cele

brate its 46 th anniversary at 
Princess Hall, Friday evening, Feb
ruary 15. There will be an enter
tainment program, the first half of 
the evening which will be followed 
by dancing until 1 o’clock. It is 
expected that Foresters will be pres
ent from Hartford, ■ Somersville,
Stafford, Manchester and othqr 
towns. The Chief Grand Ranger of 
the state is expected to be present.

Injured tri Fall.
Mrs. Mary Patchett fell down 

stairs last Sunday evening ahd 
fractured her right ankle. Sha is 
confined to the home of Mr. Henry 
Enes, where she was nursing at the 
time. Her daughter. Miss. Lillian 
Patchett, is" caring for her' mother.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs, E. G. Pease of El

lington have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to 
Cecil B. Davidson of Glasgow,
Scotland. Miss Pease is a graduate 
of the Rockville High school and- 
of the training class of the Spring- 
field hospital.

Ernest J. Irmisher.
Ernest J. Irmisher, aged 68, died 

at his home on North Park street 
on Wednesday evening at 9:30. He 
had been in ill health for the past 
year, having suffered a paralytic 
shock. He was born in Germany 
and had been a resident of Rock
ville for the past forty years, where 
he was employed as a weaver in the 
local mills until about fourteen 
years ago.

Mr. Irmisher was an attepdant of 
the First Evangelical Eutheran 
church and was a man of' sterling 
character. He will ■ be greatly 
missed in the home circle and In 
the neighborhood where'he;has re
sided so long. ■ '• '

Mr. Irmisher is survived, by- five 
sons and three daughters, Albert 
irmisher of Burnside; ^an k  
irmisher of this city; Paul Irmishel* 
of Glendale, Cal., WlTlianj trnilsher 
of Wlllamanse.tt, Masjj,. and'.Qt^o 
Irmisher of Ea^t Hampton," Mass.;
Mrs. Emma Luetgen and Miss 
Minnie Irmisher of this city, and 
Mrs. Nellie Tausher of'East Hamp
ton, Mass. . : •

'The funeral will be- held from 
his late home at 57 North Park 
street on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. H. 0. Weber, pastor 
of the First Evangelical.church of 
Mancheste.r, will offlbiate.,‘'"Burial 
will be in the family plot' af^ ^toye 
Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Martha (Laske) Ashton.
Mrs. Martha (Laske) Ashton, 

wife of Samuel Ashton of the Hart
ford Turnpike rqad, /djqd; fit the 
Hartfordi hdspital'.on ' lA'Oiiday eve
ning, following an illness of four 
months. For many weeks Mrs.
Ashton had been given loving care 
at the home of her sister, _ Mrs.
Olln Brooks of Nye street* but was 
removed to the Hartford hospital 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Ashton was born In Ger
many sixty-two years a'go and came 
to 'Rockville with her parents, Fer
dinand and Marie (Hehck) Laske.
She has resided In Rockville most 
of her life, a few years after her 
marriage being spent in- the west; 
Fraternally she was affiliated with 
the Woman’s Benefit association in 
this city and attended the Vernon 
Center Congregational church.

■Besides her husband, she is sur- 
•vived by five sisters and three 
brothers, Mrs. Olln Brooks, Mrs.
Fred’.: Schwalm and Mrs. Aaron 
Kloter of this dty; Mrs. William 
Vogel and Mrs. A. A. Elselle of 
New Haven; Oscar Laske of Den
ver, ■'Colo., ■ William Liske of New 
York and Otto Laske of this city.

Notes.
Pauline.. Burke,,,,. seven-yearrOld 

daughter of 'MT. and Mrs. John 
Burke, of: atr«ng'AVfeaiiai>i-br 
leg-while sliding near the Flamm 
TToperty on Windsor avenue on 
Wednesday. ^

-Miss Mary Wendhelser of t»e 
Wililmantlc Nq^mal,k?.IlOPl,-Kas 
tjiis city on Thursday,' attending mq 
funeral of Charles Ellsworth Ifettre- 
ton. ' iy
' Donald Craig Camei;im,. ^dn igf 
former Mayor J. P. (Zhime: 
rived in Rockville Wei 
coming from Chlcagb.,^4.
Hadley Field, N. J. fDonald lir, 
acquainted with many of U 
piflots and Is greatly lliterest'ei 
the work. He left RockvUle 
day and will fly back 
today. •*

A son was born Mojidi 
and Mrs. George J.,';t5(
Union street.

The' -Nutmeg Tr 
Epworth*'* League 
third o f'its  mldvdojl 
this evefifng 
Methodist chVi:;ch;'

?»

THE HOUSE.
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 1.— Among 

bills Introduced in the House today 
were:

Providing that applicants for 
compensation shall give’ their age; 
entire' revision of the present stajte 
board of healing arts; providing 
for registration of all persons treat
ing human Ills including medicine, 
surgery, mddical cult, chiropody 
and nursing: providing that savings 
banks may invest in first mortgage 
certificates; requiring exhiblUdh of 
town tax receipts to get automohlle 
registration; fixing a fine of~$100 
for hunting or fishing oit private 
lands without permission; provid
ing exemption of $1,000 on prop^- 
ty of any person who has paj4 a t?x 
for 50 years consecutlvery? requir
ing pedestrians to walk on left side 
of state highways, denying th to 
claims for damages in Injur̂ pd 
walking elsewhere; establishlngia 
sewer system in Fairfield; proy^- 
Ing a fine of $100 and 30 days Yn 
jail for any person carrying poisOai- 

. ous substance in an airpj:^nd’’ unl^s 
equipped to preventj,-*j'^droppli|g 
poison where • persons^ or animus 
may be injured; requiring bondsijiif 
$5,000 from collection agenci*; 
providing any person hurt Irffla 
school bus right of action agai(at 
the town, school district or m*uifl- 
cipallty; providing no minor chjPfd 
may be adopted until the child li«s 
resided for six months with the pro
posed foster parents; limiting el̂ r 
rollmentof students at the stttte 
college to 500 with preferenbe?''giv
en those agricultural courses;, prdi; 
vlding that the word "physician’.’ 
shall Include all perSonh llcehs&i'to 
practise any of the healing grts,; 
providing a thirty day beginners 
permit to operate autos for persons 
over 16; prohibiting secret societies 
In public schools; providing for an
nual registration of all voters In 
cities of over 25,000 population; 
providing $5 annual license' for 
bake shops; dividing the town ot 
Greenwich Into four voting, dis
tricts proposing an amendment ’ to 
the state constitution by w,hlch the 
General Assembly would have pow
er to provide that a verdict of a 
jury in civil action's may be render
ed by not less than nine members; 
Increasing the amount mortgage 
companies may loan on real estate 
from 60 per cent to 75 per cent of 
value; providing pay of $6 per day 
for members of state militia bands 
when on active duty; requiring six 
months’ notice, in advance to de
fendant of claim for Injury to per
sonal personal property or death 
when the claim is made on the 
ground of negligence by a public 
utility, containing a general de
scription of the accident and Injury; 
establishing a West Haven probfite” 
district; providing any chartered 
corporation with 'right to receive 
deposits which has not exercised 
the right .within two years, priori to 
January 1, 1929, tor forfeit sijch 
right; appropriating |$0,000 fot.H 
state armory in West Haven; and a 
group of bills 
game.

(Contlnoed from Pace 1)
teen new fast cruisers and a mon
ster airplane carrier,. probably will 
pass the Senate with at least seven
ty votes in its favor and not more 
than ten against It. A rather arous
ed Senate Indicated It. would adopt 
the time clause, calling for the coQp: 
mencement of work on all the six
teen^'ships within three yeais. re
gardless of presidential opposition.

> ■ Senate Startled 
Reed startled the Senate by an- 

tbat- the capital ship 
stfengtu of Great Britain stood at 
628,820 .tons while that of the Unit
ed-States was bu- 525.860 tons.. He 
further startled it by' aunoiinclng 
that the terms, of the Washington 
disarmament conference, the 
American commissioners agreed to 
this British superiority, instead of 
the 5-5-3 ratio publtsbec- to the 
world.

A vote probably will be. reached 
late Monday when debate is limited 
under an agre-jment entered a few 
days ago. In the meantime, the de
bate wifi continue exce.'t for 
periods g»veu over to consideration 
of the important appropriation 
bills.

BRITAIN KEEPS BUILDING 
London, Feb. 1.— Despite the 

Kellogg anti-war treaty, disarma- 
u ent conferences and a demand for 
economy, there is little likelihood 
of the British naval estimates for 
1929-30 showing any reduction 
from the total of $286,500,000. 
voted for the financial year just 
closing. ’

In well lnfoimed circle^ It is de
clared the British Parliament will 
be asked to authorize the- constpuc- 
ticn of the following new vessels: 

One 10,000 ton cruiser of the 
“ fouaty” class.

Two 8,400 ton cruisers.
One fiotilla jeeder.
Eight, destroyers, and 
Six submarines.

Airctaft Carrier 
A new aircraft carrier an.'", sev

eral sloops are also projected, but 
the Introduction of another long
term butiding program Is consider
ed improbable. From 1930 on,- 
wards the requirements o f the 
British Navy are expected to be 
assessed year by year, according to 
the building activities of the other 
powers. The fact that the 1931 
naval conference at Washington 
may result In further limitation of 
cruiser construction is borne in 
mind.

In naval circles it Is stated -the 
government considers It would be 
foolish further to cut Britain’s 
naval building program. It is point
ed out that the five year replace
ment scheme approved by the Brit
ish Parliament in 1925 has already 
undergone drastic pruning; three 
of the 16 cruisers originally con
templated. having been dropped. 
More over, «ven the modified pro
gram is; behind tlpie since none of 
the 1928 contracts have yet been 
awarded* ^

TRAIN 
BREAKS AXLE 

NEAR BOLTON
(Cbntinned rroin,Pa8e 1)

whom were Hartford Insurahce of
fice employees, late for their work.

Clear Trackai .
The East Hartford train wreck

ing crew was. hurried to the scene 
of the accident "to restore traffic as 
soon as possible. Train No. 116, 
east-bound, due in Manchester at 
nine o’clock, had to be diverted by 
way of-Middletown. The wrecking 
crew was in charge of Foretpan. 
William Nevels. He had a force of 
about twenty men at work. By 
means of an. acetylene torch, the 
shaft of the driving wheel was 
severed from the engln> allowing 
the wheel and shaft to drop Into 
the ;tlny brook running along be
side the road-bed.

Thr-n the disabled engine was 
pu.*̂ hed ahead by another engine. 
The derrick was brought into use 
in lifting the two-ton wheel and 
shaft onto a flat car. All this re
quired time, however, and It was 
thfee hours, almost to the minute, 
when the track had been ' cleared 
again, in time to allow another 
train to pass through on schedule.

Flaw In Steel
'Track Superintendent Edward 

Conley of Hartford was a passsnger 
on board, the train at the time of 
the accident. He told, a Herald re
porter on the scene that all during 
his 42 years of connections with 
the* rnilr.iad company he had never 
8-:en an accident o f this nature be
fore. Superintendent Conley said 
that apparently the breaking of*the 
large axle which is nearly a foot 
In diameter, was due to a flaw In 
the steel. This Is knowr as “ steel 
cancer’ ’ among railway men. There 
werb no Manchester passengers 
aboard the express which stopped 
at Manchester at 7:16.

PLAN TO INCREASE
TEXTILE EXPORTS

(Continued from Page 1.)

to South America from 54 to 120 
million square yards.”

Mr. Hines said that ag a means 
of facilitating the development. of 
export matkete, the Department of 
Commerce has undertaken special 
'Wbrk daring the past two years 
which should be of Increasing value 
to the IndustPy. In 1927 four spe
cial te"xtiie representatives were 
sent dbroad by the department, vjsi 
iting Egypt, East Indies, StraU Set
tlements and' Australia. Friequent 
inquiries and additional business' 
have heea reportisd from the activi
ties of these reprosehtatives.

A statesman is a man who bps a 
public office. A politiciac is tke 
fellow who wants one. ALL-BRAN

FOR SALE
8-70 LOCOMOBILE

In excellent condition In evei^ way. Delivered to me per
sonally at the factory Dec; 12,1927.

. , SALE FIGCE $1,000
Having taken an kgency for Httpmoblle I have no farther nse 

for the above car. ..

H. A. STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knox Sts., 1^1. 030^2, South Alanchester

: Warrantite
Julius ‘ Flnebein’ 

Camlllo OamboiattiT^t^d 
as Lot No. 21 an^, * 
Grbenacre tract; , 

Marriage Int. 
Albert Zannett Collabt

If YouVe Had the or Grippe And 
Are Now Copyalescit^ Eat Plenty of

N e w  H a v r a  D IS ry  Ic e  C rea m
It is nourishinĝ  and delicioiBs.

The Special for the Weejf-end consists of

Pineapple l^e Cream

A I
Macaroon ice Cream

Also Bulk Ice jCreani and Pancy Shapes 

For sale by the foUowing i d ^  dealers:

affecting ;-=Xlsl̂  aef>j;fleW, Ma8̂ ^̂  ̂ and m{| ^ ‘
gersola of 140 Cooubrs street.

; jto Farr Brothers
tfSl Main street

UufTy St Robinson 
111 Uenler Street

Packard'S Pharipaey
At the Oepter

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Squlire

SOVIETS’ UADERS
ARE PASSING OUT

(Continned from Pagi 1)

Tchltcherln, who has been com
missar tor foreign affairs since the 
first Communist govePnment was 
created in 1917.

All Exiles
Of all the men who played a part 

In the formatlr'i of the anion of 
Socialist Soviet republics o f Rus
sia, Lenin, Trotsky and Tchltcher- 
in were the most active and most 
picturesque. All were political

exiles before the Red' Ude in Rus
sia opened the doorway .to power 
in. the country that once scorned 
them. . ' '

The split between Trotsky and 
the chiefs In power at Moecow be
came apparent at the beginning of 
1924. It continued to grow and 
Trotsky, seeing his prestige slip
ping, undertook to form an oppo
sition party. But this was banned 
under the dictfiteTship of the prole
tariat. Trotsky and bis adherents 
worked secretly. They were banish
ed from the Cotpmunist Party and 
were exiled to various parts of So
viet Russia. ^

Now Trotsky is banished. He is 
the man without a country.

A’F i S M I ^

Madrid, Fehl 1.— th *  
searcMnk todaj fdr A hum. 
several shots in the Roy^l , 
with the evident IntefiOon o f  
sassinating MofaMgnqir . _  ̂ . 
Papal nunofo to SpAln. Tke .M i^  ' 
signor was walking in tbq pats ; 
with a woman companion when-the 
man came up from behind and 
gan shooting with a revolver. iPhe 
nuncio’s aide, Gallego, pursued the 
assailant who tired again, wound
ing the aide; Monaignor Tedecbina 
was not Injured.

Pickle packers have found a 
way to beautify the pickle. Would 
you call that a pretty pickle?

CITY EDITOR DEAD.
New York, Feb. 1.—Thomas 

Riley Dibble, for 15 years city edi
tor of the New York Evenlns 
Journal, died today at his home in 
Englewood, N. Ji Her was 54 years 
old. He had been ill for the last 
six months.

SPENTilSOOTlIY-
INGTOGETWELl

\

Then Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
Brought Relief
TUs startling letter from, an ex- 

service man will interest everyone 
■who suffers from constipation:

*7 -WM dUehitfKed after the 'World 'War 
with heart trouble and bad atomaeh. 1 had 
saved about $1600. Since than' d ’ve spent 
that stun and a  lot more on doctoring and 
operations and m edicines.' I  alwajra was 
bothered w ith constipation.

“ I told my w ife to  get some kind o f  light 
breakfast food and I  would try it. She 
came home with a sihall package o f Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN . I  ate it fo r  breakfast, lohch 
and dinner; id>oat a common tea-saucer fnB 
with milk at each meaL I have been doing 
this for about a month. I  have stoiiped tak
ing doi>e (m sdicihes). I  w ork 9 to 12 hours. 
I  have a good appetite. And now I  am gain
ing flesh and believe I  am getting weU.*’—  
Gaosas C. O’ComnEU,, Barker, N . Y.

Cleanse your system o f constipa
tion’s jroisons. Thousands have re? 
gaineaxheir old-time 'vimr and vim, 
stopped constipation forever, by 
eating K ellogg  ALL-BRAN.

Eat tvm tablespoonfuls d a ily - 
in chronic casra, -with every meal. 
Relief is guaranteed. ALL-BRAN 
is 100% bran. 100% effective—doc
tors recommend it. Ready-to-serve 
with milk or cream. Use in cooking. 
S^. the r^ipes on the package.

I® Battle C^eeki' 
Sold by all grocers. Served in lead- 

■ mg hotels and resUurante—dining cars.

T o d a y  a n d  T o m o r r o w  O n ly !

Beautiful ~  Room Size

TAPESTRY
RUGS

9x12

$ 2 1 5 0
0-3x10-6

$ 19.50

Ne v e r  before have we offered such beautiful tapestry rugs at these 
exceptionally low prices. They’re all new— all perfect— hard wear
ing rugs. A large assortment o f latest patterns to select from. 

Furnished only in 9x12 and 8-3x10-6 sizes. This rug offer is strictly lim
ited to two days. See them for yourself in our Main Store windows. Only 
then can you realize their true value.

Main Store 

Opposite 

High School SOUTH
M ANCHESTER

Uptown Branch' 

825
Main Street

■>- -

Have . You Visited The 
Manchester Auto Show Yet?

It is most certainly 
to your interest to. 
do so at once and 

have the opportunity of
making a comparison of the
cars that Manchester Dealers 
have to offer you, collected
together in this fine ar|ay|

■

s

' f
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ON THE HOOF.
>ndon.— Sometime in the dis- 

kt future women will have hooves 
IxAtead of feet and legs shaped like 
tw>se of a horse, according to Dr. 
C il .  Groff. High-heeled shoes are

I  ' =

Ik

the cause of it all, according to the 
doctor. They enlarge the ankle, 
make it bony, produce a short, 
stubby foot and develop leg tendons 
Instead of muscles, giving the calf 
a knotty appearance, he says.

LilND UGHTHOliaES.
London.— Great Britaiit la now 

planning a group of Ughthouses on 
land. These lighthouses will a6t as 
signal stations to airplanes. A light 
will flash instructions to plane

pilots, who wIU carry code books 
with which to interpret thtrmean- 
Ing of the flashes.

Chinese started 
queus in 1911.

to cut their

OLDEST SHIP.
London.— P/obably the oldest 

ship afloat is the'“ Success," a thrOe- 
masted-vessel -built' of teak, wood 
in Burma in,1790. It is tb.be'taken 
to Australia and set up as a float

ing museum, a reminder of the days 
she carried emigrants to that coun
try.

Denver
level.

is one mile above sea

NO S M O ^  FOR PARIS.
Paris.— Bwntiful Farit will be 

more beautlfhl if the plan of the 
Prefect ofi Police Is carried out. He 
has issued a , decree forbidding in
dustrial, conxmercial or admlnit-

trative buUdlnga'&om 
4iir with amoki^'ioet orj

Germany., exports 6P,C 
mouth orgaot  ̂ si^uial^. 
that's somethlas to bio#

HiTiir..? w

1*.

Champion Bedroom  Outiit

12

m
%

pieces ui this exquisite smte— fo -  
ished in walnut with-lighter colw ed  

overlayed cabinet woods, in
cludes the bed; dresser, vamty, 

chest o f drawers, a condort- 
able lOattress, flexible 

spring,* two pOIoira, 
two b o u d o i r ; 

l a m p s ,  a 
f r a m e d  

picture 
and a be<' 

room

_________ }

Champion Livingroom Outfit
This luxurlons 18 piece set Is composed of a massive daven

port, ning chair and fireside chair in real Persian Mohair, a flar*. 
enport table, end table, bridge lamp and shade, a scarf, mahogany 

—clock, two bookends and a mg. It is a real Champion outfit.

WChoî  0f  mv outfit

n *

Champion Dining Outfit
In walnut finish and decorated with the 
new two-tone effect, this splendid 
12-piece dining room  outfit con
sists o f  a large buffet, exten- 

'sion  table, china, five guest 
chaurs and one host chair, 
three-piece consol^ set, 
buffet mirror and an 
artistically hand 
painted 
serving 
tray.

n m 6 .

m .

/

m * e

f9

A n  Outstanding Value

9-Piece Dining Suite
A  dining room set like this for $99 is a real sen
sation, beautiful walnut combined with other deli
cately finished cabinet woods make this suite as 
charming as you’ve ever seen. The nine 

pieces are the extension table, 
buffet, five guest chairs and 
one host chair and a 

. charming b u f f e t  
mirror.

$5.95
A  M etal B ed  

Bargain
Tlus sturdy brown
finish metal bed is 
just what you 
n e e d  for «n 
“ extra.”

A  Charming Suite

4 Bedroom Pieces

Com fort, Luxury and Durability In 
^ This Three Piece Jacquard 

Velour Livingroom Suite
Reversible cushions, extra strong frame and deep ut>hoIst»y 

make this three-piece Jacquard Velour set an oppor- 
'tunity you esm't afford to miss. Come 

in and see the beautiftil daven
port, fireside chair 

and wins chair

What an opportunity to get -a itunning bedroom 
suite at the ridiculous price o f $59. The Bed 

and Dresser alone are worth that, not 
counting the beautiful, chest o f draw

ers and ̂ anity bench that make 
up'the four pieces. Be sure 

and^see this suite when 
you come in; you’ll 

love it.

vfor your old radio regardless o f type 
or condition towards the purchase 

o f  a

^19Tm , .
Coxw ell Chair

Here Is a stunning Cox
well Chair for your, 

borne. An odd piece 
like this will create 

. a cozy atmosphere- 
onywberet

T\?

JSleut 1929
B u ckin ^ m

No
Batteries

aiMiil'iDi!!!

f  C o n e  i/ g

 ̂ctccn u c

*

Telephonfe Table 
and Stool 

$1.98
Mahogany telephone stano 
and etooL A very ueeful 
article that should be In 
every home. Constructei) 
o f gumwood. Stand 
and stool complete 
for tomorrow',
91.08. Stool has j
no back.

t\

Ih.l'!?

Ik

^»en tahee wftb 
tifier and- a saner- 
(lined speaker giw 
this set Msrveleas 

—tene, dlHfahee aad 
vola■^

m $i2d
Less Tubes

* \\ .1

;>■ V

- A '  ■ '
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A merican
HIS TORY

FEBRUARY 1̂
1775— Provincial C onfess -o f

Massachusetts met in Cam
bridge.

1813— Û. S. privateer Haszard cap
tured the British merchant 

- ship 'Albion.
1861-i^Texas seceded ' from the 

. Union.,
1904-^WilIl#pi R. ^Taft became 

' secretary of ■war.

mmtmmmss , ........
Then went thd Pharisees, and 

took counwl how they might en  ̂
tan|(le Him In His talk.—St. Mat
thew 22:15.

A false mind Is false In every
thing, just as a crossed eye always 
looks askant.—Joubert.

Some of the *p&ople who gq 
around exclaiming "Simply awt 
full!” are awfully : simple.

E v e r y  T i m e  T o n  S e e  a n  
U n p a i d  B i l l -  T h i n k  o f  Ue
Consolidate your debts. Maintain your credit at the stores.

$xoo may be repaid $5 monthly, plus lawful interest
$200  may be repaid $10 monthly, 

plus lawful interest
$300  may be repaid $15 monthly, 

plus lawful interest.

PERSONAL 
FINANCE (OMPANY

lluo tiis  2 and 8. S ta te  I'liea ler Hiiililiiig 
753 l la ln  S t., South tlanrhestVr"

Gall W rite  o r l*hnne 1(»4 
Open 8 :3 0  lo  5. S a tu rd ay  8 :3 0  to  I
L icensed by S ta le . B onded  to  Public .

i;'*2

When the opportuunity of
buying any 2-Pants Suit—any Overcoat 
in the store at

i

Come in—select any garment in the 
store—all Suits have 2 Pants—and all 
good $30 to $45 values—now selling at 
$19.50 and $23.50.

BOO Pairs of Separate Trousers |
$ 2 , 9 5  “ $ 3 . 9 5  $ 4 . 9 5

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

■‘■V. KAMBER’S

i 82 ASYLUM STREET. HARTFORD
Open Saturday Evenlnga Till 9:30.

Not Connected With Any Other Store In the State.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANGHESTERi GOJW.. FRlDAlr, FEBRUARY'!, 1929.

At the Comer of Main and Morgan Streets, HARTFORD

Second Big Week 
. . . . .  of Values!

Day Bed
Complete with mattress- 

opens to a full size bed!

$ 1 5 - 5 0

FEBRUARY
Giving values — and 

keeping everlastingly a! 
it—is the constant aim 
of Herrup*s! T h i s  
achievement is more pro- 
noumied in our February 
Sale than a t any other 
time before! Come in 
and look around!

Phone 
2-7922 
For An 
Evening 

Appointment FURNITURE
OadiCliiiiMtier

95
June Brides-^

—should select their furniture 
NOW!—at these low prices for 
future deliveries! No charge 
for storage! The easiest credit 
terms imaginable are also for 
your convenience!

Again! This sen
sational offer for our 
February Sale! Five 
spacious drawers {— 
exterior finished in 
oak color! This will 
give you plenty of 
drawer space at tlie
minimum price

GraybaR
Two-Speed Clothes Washer

SLOW SPEED—For Dainty Things 
' HIGHSPEED—For Heavy Wash

$2 00
Weekly

The most convenient 
washer ever piade! Slow 
speed for dainty things— 
fast speed for heavy 
things! Protected white 
enamel tank tha t is self
emptying !

-

Complete

/
Sensational Value! Bed—Dresser-

riiis Bedroom jvalue promises to be a sensation during 
our February Sale! Just think!— f̂or only $67 you can buy 
the three pieces—the full size, bow-end Bed—the Dresser 
and the Chest of Drawers! The drawer interiors are fin
ished—and each piece is enhanced with dainty decorated 
overlays! If you desire the French Vanity also—the four 
pieces as shown will be sold for only'$97! Buy this now!

-Chest

$1.50 WEEKLY

I no

Exceptional Dining Room Value! 8 Pieces
See this handsome Dining Room Suite—buy it on its. 

merits! The large extension table—the spacious buffet— . 
the host chair and five side chairs are included in this suite 
for only $97. If you have room and debre the China Cabî - 
net and Serving Cabinet, you can purchase all -ten pieces 
for only $143. Make your purchases now, While these low 
prices are in effect—and have it delivered whenever you 
want it.

$1.50 WEEKLY

The New ^
Mstjestic Radk>̂

S A L E
$ 1 0  D o w n

$2.00 Weekly

Rooni Outfit of 14 Pieces
Here is an offer that bids fair to 

be the outstanding value of the year.
Herrup’s. has outdone all previous ef
forts in bringing this great value to 
you! Visualize how much more at
tractive and comfortable your home 
would be with this complete l4-piece 
outfit! Much care has been used in 
selecting the pieces—each piece nec
essary for the comfort and charm of 
the modern home! Included are all 
these wonderful piece&i—the Divan—
Wing Chair and Club Chair—choice 
of Davenport Table or Gateleg Ta
ble! The Foot Stool—End Table—
Floor Lamp and Shade—Table Lanip 
and. Shade—2 Book Ends— Table
Scarf—Mafbelized Top Smoke Stand—one Picture, 18x30 inches^ two Pii^ures, 
13x18 inches. This sensational value is offered only at Herrup’ŝ —corner Main and 
Morgan streets.

$1.50 w e e k l y

m

3-Pc. Carved-Frame Suite in Jacquafd
Acthally beautiful in style, proportion and cov

ering! An elegant Living ̂ o m  Suite that em
bodies all the fine features that you would expect 
•in a suite costing twice as much! The spacious 
Divan—the High Back Chair—and the Club Chair 
—each p i^e  uphplstered in excellent Jacquard of 
plhasing designs! Handsomely carved frames en
hance the beauty of each 
spring-filled cushions.

piece! Reversible— $1.50 WEEKLY

HARTFORD’S GREATEST CREDIT FURNITURE STORE •.

COR. MAIN L' MORGAN STS -  OPT N SAVURD

HARTFORD
■ , . * *  *• r * Y  t ;

■R w .-'-'
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM HEBRON
Priday, Pelbiruary 1 .

Sp«clalizlnK in ths muaio of the 
Frtaoh Ren&iuance. the MeloiUque 
attlne trio, will present an inteVesting 
concert through WIP at 9 o’clock Fri
day night. Many o f the compositlona 
played by the trio, composed of harp, 
violin and 'cello, are in manuscript 
and have been acquired After consid
erable searching through the archives 
of the Academy Musice -de Francoia 
The assisting artist will be Ralph Wil
kins, tenor, winner of the eastern dis
trict radio audition. Sweethearts, old 
and new. will be the main feature of 
the hour o f contracts that “ Then and 
Now”  will present through the Colum
bia network at 8:30. A  male quar
tet. sister team, soprano and tenor, 
with the addition of the well-known 
artists Janet Hall and Ann Lang, will 
help the orchestra ,to make this hour 
a lively and an enjoyable one. “ The 
Teaohor and the Tack," a comic song 
about the youth who thought it was 
amusing to place a tack on his teach
er's chair, will bring a note of jollity 
into the hour that the United Choral 
Singers will broadcast through the Co
lumbia network at 10, The note of 
tuneful harmony will bo retained in 
the singing of "The Long Day Closes," 
“ Japanese Love Song”  and the waltz 
song from • “ Faust.”  Highlights for 
fl:30 Include classical music by the 
I.itlle Symphony orchestra of Chicago 
through WLS, martial music by the 
Schradertown brass band through the 
WEAF network and e.xcerpts of fam
ous operettas through WJJi and allied 
broadcasters.
Black face type Indicates best features 
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
27?.*-"WPG. A-W.ANTIC CITY—1100,
8:^5—Soprano, contralto, uke, violin. 
U:15—Minstrel men's frolic.

Hiudip organ recital.
11:10—Supper dance orchestra.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
e:U0«-l’ageantl studioorogram.
7:80—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Miislcul memories.
243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 

OU.'i-^ohirabia foaturp.
7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
T;3'>—IMul Shirley’s program.
S:0D—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:10—Gallagher's dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550,

7 :1'l—Medical Association talk.
8:00—WEAK programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—Van Surdnm’s dance orchestra. 
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

7:30—Studio musical program.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00—Ijiniplighl melodies.
8:3<J—WJZ programs (2'/i hrs.) 

30::10—VVeem's dance orchestra.
11:00—WJZ Sluml>cr mu.sic.
12:00—Weem’s dance orchestra.
12:30—Gondolyrics; orchestra.

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
7:00—Jesters entertainment.
8:00—WEAF progranui (3 hrs.)

11:00—Studio recital.
399.8— W eX-W JR. DETROIT—750. 

8:30—WJZ programs (1V4 hrs.)
10:00—Harmony piano twins,
10:30—Orchestra; "Static.”

499.7—WTIC. HARTFORD—600. 
7:0f)—Dorfink’s dinner ensemble.
7:30—Piano recital; concert.
8:00—^WEAP programs (3 hrs.)

422,3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—Levitow’s dinner orchestra.
7:30—Mrs. Klingts presentation.
8:00—Musical fortune telling.
8:30—Then and now music.
9:00—True stories, drama.

10:00—United Choral Singers.
10:30—Minute Men’s orchestra.
11:00—^Two dance orchestras.
302.8—WBE, NEW ENGLAND—090. 
6:35—Dinner dance orchestra,
7:30—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Lowe’ s dance orchestra,
454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660, 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
6:30—Twins harmony program.
7:00—Happ.v Wonder quartet; orch. 
7:30—Ben Bernie’s orchestra.
8:00—Orchestra, male quarteL 
0:00—A n  evening in Paris.
9:30—Schrader Town brass band. 

10:00—Vocalists and Instrumentalists. 
11:00—Lopez and his orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Wilson’s Novelty orchestra..
6:30—The Clopin Eight,
7:00—Trio in popular songs.
7:15—Health talk. .. .
7:30—Dixie's Circus program. Uncle 

Bob Sherwood, famous clown. - 
8:00—Soprano; Oriental echoes . 
8:30—Quaker entertainment.
9:00—Musical review, orchestra, trio, 

soloists.
9:30—Operatic excerpts.

10:00—New challengers series.
10:50—Phil SpiUlny's music,
11:00—Slumber music.

491.5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30—P. K. T. instrumental quarteL 
8:00—Hajoca musical shower.
9:CD—The Melodique trio playing 

French music.
10:00—Two orch: organist (2 hrs.)

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980.
6:15—Pittsburgh University talk. 
6:30—Thirty Sunshine minutes.
7:15—WJZ programs t3 hrs.)

10:30—Be.stor’s dance orchestra. 
245,g_WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—VVEAt' dinner concerL 
7:00—Studio recital; talk.
7:40—Uncle Gimbee’s program.
S;00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—;Minstrels: studio program.
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—’Cellist and contralto.
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—'rime; weather; markets.
6:00—Storks, markets, farm forum. 
6:30—WEAF harmony twins.
2:00—Union College speaker.
7.15—Dinner music; talks.
7:30—Minstrels entertainment 

‘ 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
:̂00—WE.\F programs (2 hrs.) 

loyto—Tur trappers concert. 
10:45=>^tennrd’s dance orchestra. 

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
6::t0—Four K Safety club. ,
7:00—Old Tim* Singing SOhool. 
X:tii»—WEAF pro’grams (3 hrs.) 

ll:nb—Two dance orchestras.
216.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 

8;(iu—Automobile show broadcast. 
S:4.V—Orcliestra; Morgan Sisters. 

10:00—Dramatic art program.
30:30—Quartet. Hawaiian players. 
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—Three ’ ’ance orchestras..

325.9—WWJk DETROIT—920. 
9:30—Gypsy barons conceit.

10:00—WE.4.F programa (1 hr.)
11:3!>—Hollywood frivolltie.s.
12:30—Studio organ recital.

475.9—CNR A. MONCTON—630. 
8:05—Studio in.slrumental quinteL

9:00—Sackville. N. B., organ music. 
10:00—TJttle concert orchestra.

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:00—Battle’s orchestra; address.
9:00—Musical entertainment.

11:00—Denny’s dance orchestra. • 
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

7:00—Orchestra; aviation talk.
8:30—Artists; tramp, tramp, tramp, 
9:.10—Dream maker; orchestra.

10:30—A1 I.ynn’ s entertainment.
11:00—Negro Achievement hour.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
9:00—History of jazz hour.

10:00—Dance music, organs (2’,4 hrs ) 
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 

6:15—Ediiciiiional talks (1 hr.)
9:00—Emerald Association concert

program.
319—w eSH , PORTLAND—940. 

j:30—Artists entertainment.
10:00—Studio concert.

Leading D X Stations,f
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

9:00—WJZ programs (2 hfs.)
11:45—Kalohi’s Hawaiian ensemble.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 
10:35—Herbuveaux’s orchestra, songs. 
11:30—WJZ Slumber music. '
12:45—Fiorito’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club music.

389.4— W8BM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Illinois Concert orcliestra.
9:30—Concert;. Colonial program.

10:30—Lombardo’s Royal Canadians.
1:00—Night dub program.

254.1— WJJD. CHICAGO-1180.
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk.
9:00—Mooseheart children’s hour,
416.4— WQN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

10:00—“ Carmen.”  o^ratlo excerpts. 
11:15—lyjule's Hungry Five.
dl:30—Dance orchestra, entertainer. 
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
0:30—Little Symphony orchestra. 

10:30—La Chorale Francalse,
11:00—Show boat. Hawallans; dance.

447.5— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Amos 'n' Andy; potpourri.
12;00—Two dance orchestras.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
8:00—WE.\F orchestra; qu.artet.

10:00—Studio entertainmenL
299.8—w o e . DAVENPORT—1000. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
11:00—Two dance orchestras. ’

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
10:35—Solilarie cowboy’s music.
11:00—WEAF Lopez orchestra.
12:00—Southern folk songs.
12:30—Studio string trio.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
10:00—Orchestral concert.
11:00—Sliow boat, organist, artists. 
11:30—Musical programs (2>,4 hrs.)

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—8*0. 
7:15—Radio supper, club.
8:30—Dornberger’s dance orchestra, 
9:30—Barn dance music, '
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. , 

9;O0—WJDAF Faria evening.
9:30—Studio musical hour.

11:00-^Amos 'n ' Andy, comic team. 
11:1.')—Orchestra; varied program.
12:4.')—Nlghthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Moore’s concert orchestra. 
1;00-N. n. C. dance music.

^  365.6—WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820. 
n;no—WJZ' musical review.

10:00—WJZ male quartet.
10:30- Studio entertainment.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 

9:00—Singing fireman; ramblers.
10:00—Concert; male quartet.
11:0.=)—Tx)ng’s dance orchestra.
12:35—Minneapolis musicians’ hour.

461.2— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00—WJZ musical review.
9:30—Craig’s dance orchestra.

10:00—Caldwell Symphony orchestra.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. . 

12:30—Moon magic hour.
1:00—Parisian quintet’s concerL 
2:00—Trocaderans orchestra.

508.2— WOW. OMAHA—590.
11:00—Musical, vocal recital.
2:00—Artists program

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.

S:15_Fnrmer Rusk’s talk.
12:30—Feature entertainment.

202.6— WHT. CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00—Ramblers concert ensethble. • 
12:00—Your hour league.

285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:00—TJon Tamer’ s program.
12:4.5—T.agIon stadium prize fights.

233—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
7:30—Orchestra, artists.
9:00—WJZ programs.

10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00—Studio entertalnmers.
12:00—Instrnmentnlists, vocalists.
1:00—Troubadours, artists.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
9:00—WJZ musical review.

10:00—Dixie spiritual singers.
10:.30—WJZ musical program. ' 
11:00—Dance orchestra.

W T I C

PROGRAMS 
Travelers, Hartford 

500 m. 600 E . C.

WAPPING

Program for Friday 
5:00 p. m,— Florida Citrus Ex

change program from N. B. C. 
Studios.

5:30 p. m.— Summary of program 
and news biiiietins.

6:30 p. m.— Raybestos Twins 
from N. B. C. Studios.

7:00 p. m.— Dorfink’s Dinner En
semble— Alfred Cohn, direc
tor; Sadie Yellen, soprano so
loist; Erich Tesche, tenor solo
ist.

From the loud speakers of lis
teners to Station WTIC at 7 o ’clock 
this evening there will emanate the 
warmth of sunny Italy In the form 
of a program of Italian melodies 
played by Dorflnk’s dinner ensem
ble. Included in this all-Italian 
group are a selection from Mascag
ni’s “ Cavalleria Rusticana,”  the 
one-act opera on which* the fame 
of the composer rests; two numbers 
from favorite, operas of Verdi, the 
phenomenal Italian who was village 
organist at ten and leader in the 
operatic sphere at thirty; the fa
mous VestI la Glubba (On with the 
Play), which Caruso made so thrill
ing at the end of the tense first act 
of "Pagliacci” ; and a composition 
in the Italian manner by Mendels
sohn, a German who caught the 
fervid temperament of his south
ern neighbors in an Italian sym
phony.

Italian Program
I. Siciliana from ‘ ‘Cavalleria Rusti

cana”  .........................Mascagni
II. Ah, Fors’e Lul from ‘ ‘Lt

Travlata" ........................ Verdi
Miss Yellen

III. Andante from. “ Italian Sym
phony”  ................Mendelssohn

IV. Vest! La Glubba from
“ Pagliacci”  .........Leoncavallo

Mr. Tesche
V. Triumphal March from “ Alda”

................    Verdi
7:30 p. m,— Ânn Pennington 

Hosiery Girl,
7:45 p. m.— Banjo Selections—  

Frank Bradbury, banjolst 
Ann Bradbury, accompanist. 

8:00 p. m.— Scott Musical Fur
riers.

9:00 p. m.— Ân Evening. In Paris 
from N. B. C. Studios.

9:30 p. m.—̂ hrader Town Brass 
Band from N. B. C. Studios. 

10:00, p .m .— ^National Broadcast
ing and Concert Burean Hour 

11:00 p. m.— ^News apd weather 
bulletins. ^

Saturday Morning 
11 :55a . m.— Household Commod- 

Ities”  from N. B. C. Studios. 
11:30 p. m.—̂ Silent ' until 11:56 

a. m.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Siervice
. 669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
l^hooe 3j64*2

Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills, Mrs. Robert 
A. Boardman, and Mrs. Watson, at
tended the Junior Achievement 
Foundation banquet at the Hotel 
Bond of Hartford, Tuesday.

Mrs. James Crooks, of Buck- 
land, is confined to her bed with 
an attack of the grip, and also 
bilious attack.

Friday evening at the Wapping 
Center school hall, there will be 
the annual Community dinner, the 
following committee is in charge: 
Mrs. John A. Collins, Mrs. C. Vinton 
Benjamin, Mrs. Edward P. Collins, 
Mrs. Walter Nevers, Mrs. Emma 
West, David Burnham, Ralph E. 
Collins, Albert E. Stiles, Henry S. 
Nevers and Alfred Stone. The sup
per will be served at 6 o’clock,«Apd 
following this there will be a r^ ' 
ception for Rev. and Mrs. Harry 
Miner. Mr. Miner has accepted the 
call to become pastor of the Feder
ated church here, and began his 
duties here January 20. He is a 
graduate of Oxford University, at 
London, England. Both he and 
Mrs. Miner are taking a course of 
Religious Education at the Hart
ford Seminary. They will move to 
the Wapping parsonage next Mon
day. The committee for the enter
tainment for the reception are 
Waldin V. Collins, Mrs. Arthur 
Sharp, and Mrs. Marion F. Pierce.

Miss Sophia Kupchunos of this 
village attended a miscellaneous 
shower, for Miss Josephine Buckus, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roe, 
of South Manchester, Miss Buckus 
received many beautiful gifts. 
There was a mock marriage, and 
Miss Kupchunos was the bride
groom and Miss Christina Pontillo, 
acted as the bride. The ring bearer 
was Miss Helen Quash. Miss 
Buckus is soon to marry Leo Roe 
of South Manchester.

There was a special meeting of 
the Parent-Teacher association 
held at the school hall on Tuesday 
afternoon at which time Mrs. Ar
thur Sharp was voted in as vice- 
president, to take the place of Mrs.

Truman H. Woodward who resigned 
her office, when she moved to East 
Hartford.

The Pioneers or Junior Y. W. C. 
A. held their regular meeting at 
the parish house on Wednesday 
evening with a supper which pre- 

'ceded the business meeting.". Rev, 
Harry Miner, came out from Hart 
ford and gave a very interesting 
speech for the boys.

Andrew M. Baker, aged 81, died 
at the home of his son, William A, 
Baker of South Glastonbtiry, but 
who formerly lived at East Wind 
sor Hill and had charge of the 
South Windsor Town farm. He also 
leaves his granddaughter, Mrs, 
Robert J. Rlsley of South Windsor 
and another granddaughter, Mrs, 
Wendell N. Steere of Providence 
R. I. The funeral was held Tues
day at Crystal Lake cemetery, El 
iington.

'The Blue Triangle club or Y, M, 
C. A. held a meeting at the home 
of the Misses Martha and Eleanor 
Stoughton last Tuesday evening.

Corrlnne Ailing of Pleasant 
Valley, has been at the Hartford 
hospital the past week, for an op
eration on her tonsils.

Through a iaistake it was stated 
in this column that the address 
glyen by Dr. Frederic J. Libby last 
Sunday evening would be at /the 
Hebron 7  Center Congregational 
church. The meeting was Instead 
held at the Gilead church, many 
from .Hebron Center attending, and 
enjoying the hospitality of the 
Gilead ladies at the hall after the 
close of the church program-

The Rev. John Deeter was offi
ciating clergyman at the wedding 
on Saturday of Martha Chowanec to 
Ronald 'King, both . of Columbia. 
Mr. King Is employed at the farm 
owned by Lucius'W. Robinson on 
Post Hill, and known . as Valevue 
Farm. The newly married couple 
have gone to New Hampshire, on a 
wedding trip to the former home of 
the bridegroom.

It has been decided to postpone 
the annual meeting of the Hebron 
Cemetery association until a later 
date, as the date appointed con
flicted with the meeting of the Li
brary association.

A meeting of the'vestry of St. 
Peter’s church has been appointed 
to be held at the home of Miss 
Clarissa Pendleton on Saturday, 
February 2.

Mr. and' Mrs. Waller C. Hewitt 
of New London visited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hewitt 
on Sunday. Mrs. Charles Bailey 
who has been spending some time 
in New-London, returned .with her 
daughter, Mrs. Hewitt, to her 
home in Columbia. She Is suffer
ing with an attack of rheumatism.

The snow and crusted ice have 
made the roads dangerous for 
motoring. Reports of several over
turned cars On roads in adjoining 
towns were brought in on Sunday. 
The main roads have been scraped 
andisanded in the worst places. 
Tuesday was a bleak day with cold 
winds, the thermometer standing At 
about 6 or 8 degrees above- zero at 
Hebron Center, in the early morn
ing. By Wednesday afternoon the 
weather had modified somewhat 
and the thermometer stood at about 
28 above zero.

The appraisal placed on the es-* 
tate of the late Frank Bliss is 
$1,500 for the farm, including a 
dwelling bouse of a substantial 
colonial type, and farm buildings. 
The place is located on the Boltob 
road and Is about three miles from 
Hebron Center. Mr. Bliss left 
about $1,500 Invested money and 
had several valuable pieces of 
antique furniture. These last have 
been placed In the care of F. Elton 
Post for safe keeping. Mr. Bliss 
had lived the life of a sort of re
cluse for many years, living alone 
in the great house In which be was' 
born.

Nicholas C. Johnson pf Hopevale 
has bought the place owned by Hy
man Schwartz, located on the Willi- 
mantle road, and occupied by the 
Swartz family for the past twenty 
years or so. There Is one acre of 
land with dwelling house. Mr. 
Johnson suffered the loss of his 
home in Hopevale by fire in the 
spring of last year.

The annual meeting of the He
bron Library association was held 
at the library building Tuesday 
evening and officers elected for 
the coming year, as follows: Mrs. 
C. J. Douglas, president: Edward 
Hilding, vice-president: Albert* W. 
Hilding, secretary; Mrs. T. D. 
Martin, treasurer; Mrs. Mary E. 
Mitchell, Miss S. B. Pendleton and 
H, Clinton Porter, directors. The 
resignation of Mrs. William O.

Seyms as secretary was accepted 
and a vote of thanks was sent her 
for her services during the past 
eighteen or twenty years. A com
mittee was appointed to confer 
with the selection on the vote taken 
by the tovlm to equip the library 
with electricity. A report was read 
by the librarian, Mrs. T. D. Martin 
giving the number of books In the 
library as 3,955. There was a 
circulation of 4,66/8 during the past 
year. 132 new books have been 
added to the library In that time. 
The library has sixteen magazines 
on Its list, thirteen being for adults, 
These Include gifts from Mrs. Mari
etta Horton of the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Asia, and Nature Maga
zine; from Allen W. H, Sterry. Col 
ller’s and American Legion; from 
Grinton I. Will. Mentor; from Mrs. 
Henrietta Rathbone, Christian Her
ald. Mrs. Lucius Robinson gave 
copies of Hygeia for six months. The 
second story of the library has 
been floored-and shelves have been 
placed making It available for stor
ing  ̂purposes or for other use. Mrs. 
Martin haa rebound 54 books in 
excellent hand work without recom
pense. ’Through the school teachers 
and supervisor books have been cir
culated to child readers in all parts 
o f the town.

Mrs.-Louise Blume who has spent 
most of the winter la New York 
has been making a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Claude W. Jones. 
Sho expects to return \to New. York ' 
soon.

Names of Hebron children ap~ 
pearing on the honor list ot the 
Windham High school Just issued 
are Wendell Deeter, who takes 
highest rank with 90 per cent, or 
over in four subjects. Anna Mesny 
and Edward Foote, who are in the 
class of 80 per cenL or, oyer in 
four subjects.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Coates at their home at 
Bull Hill. Sunday, Jan. 27. Mrs. 
Paul Coates of Hopevale. Mr. 
Coates’ mother. Is spending a few 
days at her son’s home.

Farmers have been busy harvest
ing ice since the cold snap. Ice 
from seven to nine inchis thick Is 
reported. "

The name of Miss Anna Mosny 
appears on the honor roll of the 
Windham High school for the last 
marking period. Her rating is 80 
per cent, or over in four subjects.

It takes a lot of patience to re
main calm while the alanh clock 
is hammering aWay these morn
ings.

MAR M ON
UNDER THE DIRECTION OE 
G. WILLIAMS

The greatest Marmon suc
cess o f 26 years is built 
around this straight-eight 

the price o f  aat six.
N ew  S eries 68, $1465. N ew  Series 78, 
$1965. Prices at factory. D e lujte equip
ment extra. Convenient time-payment plan.

CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY
101 Center Street, South Manchester 

East Hartford at Church Comers

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main SL I'hone 782-2

Have Your
SUITS PRESSED

by the
Garmmt Pressing Machine

for
St. Mary’s, The Prom and 

Masonic Ball

50c a Suit 
R. H. GRIMASON

TAILOR
AT THE CENTER

We Are Opening 
a Downstairs Shop 

to Serve Your ' 
Musical Needs Better

THE MUSIC BOX
673 Main Street 

N ext to Rialto Theater.

s e l e U t

Electric AC Radio
America’s Greatest 

Radio Value! 
Tone. . ^

so natural it takes youi’

breath away.
/- 1' ■ -

Buy Your Steinite 
from Benson

For Service 

and Satisfaction.

mAaA'®

Cr*”

NR5Hm
i f t t .

•e</

T u^in  
Ignition

S A L E  Saturday 

CHIC SPRING MODES
Dresses for sports___ for business____for bridge.. . .

for  a thousand one occasions. Also a few. dainty 
party dresses in the wanted styles and shades.

Dresses o f silk crepe georgette, printed crepe, velvet 
and satin. Sizes 14-50.

SATURDAY ONLY

2 fw $25
$14.75Each

FINAL CLEARANCE PRICEV

for

ALL WINTER COATS

g a r m e n t  f a s h i o n  C E N T E R -

h r ;

R E O
FLYING CLOUD
THE MASTER THE M ATE

\

at the Show
TODAY AND SATURDAY

A d v a n ced  S ix ^^400'̂  Sedan
$1687

Delivered fully equipped,

Benson 
Furniture Co.

Radio Dept.
Cor. Main St. and Braindrd PI., 

^ u th  Man cheater

TheNTewIVASIHI
is tlie only car with all these ontstanding features 

os regular equipment at no extra east

IN MOTOR CAR. VALUE

. MADDEN BROTHERS
Cor. Main Sf. and Uralhard Place, South Manchester

The N EW  Reo Flying Cloud— T̂he M ATE Coupe

Inherently a fine car— » ‘
the REO Flying Cloud— 
now backed by my per- 

' sonal service!
I only ask you to see and try the F ljlng  
Cloud before you buy any car— ŷou want 
the best—

•My P ^ ’sonal Guarantee W ith Each Car.

Geo. A. Brown
10 Cooper St Tel. 869

South Manchester

REO SALES AND SERVICE

 ̂ yy, ' - -

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALU-.;.QligAY£
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

Road conditions and detours In 
the state ol Connecticut made nec
essary by highway construction and 
repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department, as of Jan. 30 
are as follows:

Route No. 3— Danbury-Newtown 
road, bridge and construction work 
on new location. v

Route No. 6— BrookljTi-Daniel- 
son road in the towns of KilUngly 
and Brooklyn is under construc
tion.

Route No. 10— Bloomfield-Gran- 
by road is under construction,' but 
open to traffic.

Middletown-Saybrook road is un
der construction but open to traf
fic. -

Route No. 17— West Hartford- 
Avon, Albany Avenue is under con
struction, but open to traffic.

Route No. 109— Mansfleld-Phoe- 
nixville road is under construction. 
This road is impassable to traffic.

Route No. 132—-Cornwall-Hol- 
Inw road, resurfacing complete with 
exception of shoulders and guard.

Route No. 133— Hartland-Hol- 
low bridge is under construction. 
Short detour around bridge.

Route No. 136—New Fairfield- 
Sherman read, macadam completed 
for four miles. Use old road or new 
location one mile. Railing uncom
pleted.

Route No. 154— Washington- 
Woodbury road, bridge under con
struction at one place. Railing un
completed.

Route No. 166— Crystal Lake 
road, towns of Rockville and El
lington. Resurfacing complete with 
the exception of shoulders and 
guard rail.

Route No. 182— Obtuse road in 
Brookfield. Construction work com
menced.

Route No. 325— Prospect-Che- 
shire road, guard rail under con
struction. No delay.

No Route Numbers
Beacon Falls Pine’s bridge is un

der construction. No delay.
Bethlehem-Watertown road, ma

cadam construction completed for 
two miles. Grading completed for 
one mile.

Canterbury-Newent road under 
construction for two miles, south 
of Canterbury. Grade rough, travel 
difficult.

Granby-Salmon Brook street, is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Weston-Lyons Plains road, steam 
shovel grading. No detours neces
sary.

Windsor Locks-Suffield, Bast 
street is under construction. Traffic 
may take good road through Suf- 
field Center.

Weston-Newtown road, steam 
shovel grading. No detours neces
sary.

Westport - Morningside Drive, 
grading stopped for present. No de
lay to traffic.

THESE SIMPLE RULES 
MAKE TEETHING EASY

Be careful of Baby’s diet during 
teething. Do not overfeed him. 
Watch his stomach and bowels and 
at the first sign of indigestion, gas 
or constipation, give him a few 
drops of harmless, pleasant-tastlng 
Fletcher’s Castoria. These simple 
rules are making teething easy on 
millions of babies— and mothers, 
too. For over thirty years Castoria 
has been the trusted standby of 
mothers everywhere. It soothes 
wakeful, cross babies to sleep 
quickly and easily— and it’s purely 
vegetable so you can give it as 
often as needed. Tt does the 'work 
of castor oil better and more gen
tly. For your protection, the bottle 
of genuine Castoria always bears 
the Fletcher signature.

Our Trucks 
And Wagons 
Are Always 
On The Road.

delivering our quality 
coal to hundreds of 
Manchester homes.

We stand ready to 
give you this same high 
grade service if you will 
just give us a phone 
call.

The W. G. 
Qamey Co.

COAL, LUMBER AND 
MASONS* SUPPUES 

Allen Place

MARLBOROUGH
The “ Truth Torch” given by Gov-r 

ernor Trumbull to the of the 
state some time ago at , the sta;te 
convention same here on its trav
els Thursday evening from New 
London by twelve runners-running 
in xelays. It was received\by Rev. 
E. T. Thienes (whorls county sec
retary of the y. M..C. A.) and the 
boys from here, A supper and 
ceremony were held in the vestry of 
the Congregational church. The 
torch was. taken to East Hampton 
on Sunday by five runners , from 
here, each carrying the torch one 
mile.

The electric current of the Cen
tral Connecticut Power Co. is be
ing used at the Congregational 
church now.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Horowitz 
have gone to Washington, D. C., to 
spend the rest^of the winter with 
their daughter.

The Ever Ready Group gave an 
entertainment on Friday evening. 
This was to- celebrate the tenth 
anniversary of the organization as 
a group.

Miss Emma Weir was operated

on for appendicitis at t^e Middlesex 
hospital, Middletown, on Saturday.

Mrs. Mlllicent Peer of NeW Brit
ain was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E..B. Lord. Mrs, Peer taught 
,the Center school several years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. William Coffyn were 
business callers in . Bellows Falls, 
Vermont the first of the week.

Miss Catherine Cunningham and 
Robert Yale of East Haven were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Allan Blisb.

A large number of people about 
town have been or are sick with 
hard colds or grip.

The Dorcas society are planning 
for a supper and entertainment in 
celebration of their twenty-fifth an
niversary as a society which will be 
held in the near future.

Miss Mildred Hough, teacher at 
the North school, spent the week
end at her home in Hebron.

EXPERT 
WATCH. aOCK

Last year 880,000.000 wieners 
were sold in the United States. 
Proving that we’re not subsist
ing entirely on canned goods after 
all.

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comics page: ;
COLD, BOLD. BALD. BALE, 

PALE, PATE, PATH, BATH.

peel Good
Meet ^Imenta start from poor eUndnatioit 
(ccmstipationoraemi-coiiatipation). Intes
tinal poiaionssap vitality.xmdermine health 
and make IHe i^serable. T<mi£rht try PR ~  
NATURE’S REMEDY-^l-vegetable cor
rective—not an ordinary laxative. See how 
PR will aid in restorins sronr appetite and 
rid yon of that heavy, loggy, peplessf eeling.

MiU. safe, purely vegetable—2Sc

f R TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

Recommended and Sold by

2 Meinchester Druggists

and

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Also
Optical Work

All work guaranteed

MAHHEW WIOR
999 Main St., South Manchester 

Next Door to PostoflSce.
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I New Spring Sweaters |
Round and V Neck | 

Styles I
in Plain |

and I
Fancy Colors |

$1.98 I
and I

$2.98 I 
I Skirts To Match $3.98 I

REARDON’S
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T H E  R E C O R D - B R E A K I N G  N E W  N A S H  ^ 4 0  0 ^

Of all the Mew Cars
at the M otor Show  

Only the New  MASH
ofifers these

f ‘

outstanding features
as standard equipment 

• ••  mthoui exira
Twin -Ignition 

motor
Far mof^ - power 
and spe.i§d>^witb 
greater economy of 
gasoline than pos- 
sible with single 
ignition. At every 
speed this new 
Nash Twin-Igni- 
.tion motor deliv* 
ers wonderful per- 
formance. Instant, 
alert get-away and 
surpassing smooth
ness through the 
fu  11 r a n g e  o f  
power and speed.

World’s Easiest 
Driver Control
We challenge the 
world on this new 
“ 400”  feature. No
where is there an
other car so mar
velously easy to 

'ifeer and turn and, 
park, or with such 
effortless clutch ac
tion as the new 
Nash “ 400” . Nash 
is far ahead of the 
industry in ease 
o f driver controL

Bi jar Central
ized Chassis 
Eubrication

Press a pedal and 
21 points, includ
in g  a ll  s p r i n g  
shackles, are oiled 
automatically and 
instantly under 
100 pounds pres
sure. Saves both 
y o u r  t im e  and 
money. One of the 
greatest features of 
convenience and 
economy ever pre
sented to motorists.

7-Bearing
Crankshaft

This is the world’s 
finest practice—ex
pensive but worth 
it—because of finer 
performance than 
is possible with 
few er bearings. 
Each connecting 
rod is given maxi
mum support by 
big bearings on 
both sides. 'This is 
the modem type 
o f engineering.

Iloudaille
Shock

Absorbers
These Houdailles 
are- especially en
gineered by Nash 
to the new “ 400”  
with  outboard  
mounting, new to 
the industry and 
exclusive to Nash. 
They are double
acting — softening 
the action of the 
springs both when 
they are depreissed 
andontherebound 
and giving you 
fullest riding ease.

Refreshing
Comfort

T h e  deep,  soft 
cushions, form - 
fitted to the body, 
the wide seats, the 
roominess of the 
Nash “ 400”  inte
rior, all help to 
bring you to the 
end of every ride 
refreshed beyond 
anything in your 
whole motor car 
experience. On the 
longest trip you 
rest as you ride.

Front and Bear
Bumpers

These are the fin
est bumpers built, 
exceptionally beau
tiful and strong. 
They are integrally 
designed by Nash 
to harmonize per
fectly with the new 
“ 400”  Salon body 
design. As regular 
equipment at no 
extra cost, they 
contribute to the 
remarkably low 
Nash price, deliv
ered, in this city.

Costly Car 
Interior Finish
Costly upholstery 
an'd lu x u r io u s  
craftsmanship dis
tinguish the new 
Nash “ 400”  inte
riors at once from 
competitive cars. 
You can see the 
di£ference the in
stant you open the 
door. Nash “ 400”  
interior finish is 
matched only by 
th e very  h i g h 
est-priced cars.

SEE THE NEW

N A W O ’

l E ^ I  A N N U A L  l A L E

■

The Semi-Annual Sale at 
Flint-Bruce’a puts discounts of a 

thrifty nature on all o f our varied and 
numerous sleeping equipment. Now every 

bedroom will have the chance to be comfortable 
. . .  and you will have the chance to cover yourself 

with glory for economy. The purchase price, of course, 
^  will be spread over a period of time!

7

• Puffy Pillows!
Plump, well-filled pillows 

that make it easy to drift Into 
sound sleep. Filled with fresh, 
clean feathers: feather-proof 
ticking; all 10% less.

Simmons’ Beauty 
Rest in Damask
This famous mattress Is now 

available in a new damask- 
Uke ticking for the same priceas - - -
formerly ...

UC piiCU
$39.50

Extra Special! This Steel Bed 
in Brown or Ivory Finish

.95

Bur/ori

The “ Dr. Parker”— a 100% resilient 
felt mattress, 55 lb.; 4-row hand stitched 
edge. Extra heavy woven blue and drab 
striped ticking. Discounted $5.50 during 
the period of sale. /

This bed, made by a nationally 
known manufacturer for the Cen
tury Associates, is priced less than 
most storeg could buy it wholesale. 
Has 2-inch posts, heavy ^ e rs .

S o lid  M a h o g a n y  P i n e a p p l e  
F o u r  P o s te r

$58-75
The exquisitely fluted 

and carved posts are of 
solid mahogany, the 
panels are of mahogany 
veneer with a core of 
solid mahogany. Regular
ly in our store for $69.
Same bed in twin size for 
only $54.50.

Twenty-five different styles of steel beds, various fin
ishes are also included in the sale at prices that are sharply 
reduced.

1:81

The Flint-Bruce ‘ ‘Special”
Specially made to conform to our own 

idea of a good mattress value. Rolled 
edge, ^ heavy’ ticking; 50-lb.; in either 
twin, or full size. ^  1  A
Re^larly* $17.50, n o w .......... .... v  1  ̂

rT O T m ii

Regularly $40.00
Burton
BOX S I T I N G

Early Type Bed, $27.00
Th is  is a bed that is delightfully reminiscent of  ̂

quaint spool turned ones, that graced so many 
an early bedroom and that are so highly prized now. 
You may select them in mahogany or maple fin
ishes. The full size bed $29.75; single size as pricOd 
above.

The “Repose”  box spring is entirely 
handmade. ‘Has a strongly built and, 
braced frame" that refuses to sag with the 
most constant use. Has 72 coils, covered 
with resilient felt.

The “Dreamland”  Mattress
The 525 steel coils in this inner-spring 

mattress provide a softly cushioned sleep
ing surface; fits up, into every curve of 
the bqdy* Regularly 
$37.50, but now $28.75

This Four Poster, $22.50
ONLY at Flint-Bruce can you purchase this spen- 

did and typically Early American four poster. 
It is made of a stripy figured mahogany and gum- 
wood, in the authentic Colonial red color. The Tull 
size bed is reduced to $25.75; the single size pictured 
above, regularly $33 can be bought now at a $10.50 
saving!

£emds th t H orld in  JHotor Citr fittu e

MADDEN BROTHERS
MAIlf ST. AND BRAINARD PLACE, SOUTH MANCHESTER

The E L I N T -B H U C E  Co
I  -N

' Selling Good Home Furnishings for 38 Years at 103 Asyhm-150 Trumbull 
HARTFORD  ̂ HARTFORD
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THE FRONTIER SPIRIT
We like to say that we have left 

the frontier a long way behind U3. 
Our grandfathers, living in Isolated 
wilderness settlements, used to 
have to battle mightily every win
ter with snow, cold and loneliness, 
hut we have a habit of saying that 
all of that sort of thing is burled 
in the past. Automobiles, tele
phones, good roads and a rapidly 
increasing population— so they tell 
us— have set us free.

Maybe so. But there are still 
plenty of places in the United 
States where a winter blizzard calls 
for just as much fortitude, endur
ance and bravery as it did two gen
erations ago. The frontier, at times, 
is nearer than we think.

A terrific snowstorm struck the 
northwest recently. In Idaho the 
drifts were 10 feet deep. Roads 
were impassable; a high wind and 
hitter cold added to the difiiculties 
of dwellers In lonely ranches.

At the height of the storm the 
daughter of a stockman was strick
en with acute appendicitis. The 
nearest surgeon was 30 miles away, 
at the town of Cottonwood.

The father pat his daughter in a 
covered sleigh and started outT All 
day they fought the blizzard. By 
night they had made so little head
way that they had to turn back.

Somehow they got word to some 
neighbors. The next morning a 
handful of cowboys appeared. Driv
ing their animals ahead o f  the 
sleigh, the cowboys plunged to 
their necks in the drifted snow to 
break a path for the sleigh. 
Throughout the day they kept.at it. 
The sleigh moved forward by inch
es. Men and horses forced them
selves to keep at it to the limit of 
their endurance. Bravely and pain
fully, they made their way over the 
long 30-mile stretch of blocked 
roads to the town of Cottonwood.

Finally, late at night, they passr 
ed the last of. the drifts and reach
ed the town. The girl was operated 
on and the surgeon said she would 
recover.

That sort of thing used to be 
commonplace in America. In the 
old days every small town in the 
northern part of the country took 
such experiences as part of the 
regular winter routine.
. Naturally, such conditions called 
for physical endurance and cour
age. No race of weaklings could 
survive in such circumstances. It is 
probably true that a good part of 
what we like to consider our typi
cally American energy, fortitude 
and daring are the product of the 
rigorous training school of the old- 
fashioned winter.

Such things don’t happen as oft
en as they used to. They are the ex
ception now, and not the rule. But 
it Is comforting to see that when 
they do happen, people are still 
capable of meeting them. The abil
ity to face cold, darkness and storm 
is one of our most valuable heri
tages. So long as we continue to 
possess it we can retain our old 
pride in our birthright. The daunt
less Idaho cowboys have served us 
all. They have proved that the 
strain of the hard frontiersmen Is 
still strong.

his 16th crossing. The rest have a 
rubber-stamp monotony."

A great deal of empty water, cov
ered by an equally large expanse of 
empty sky, may not be the most 
exciting of spectacles. Yet, for a 
man who has eyes in his head and 
a little imagination and apprecia
tion for beauty back of them, it is 
far from monotonous.

Every ocean trip, for the lands
man, Is a venture into the un- 
kno'wn. The ship lies in the center 
of an empty plain, steaming always 
toward an * unattainable horizon 
where sky and water meet. The 
things that can be seen from the 
deck do not vary much— yet they 
are never the same. They offer a 
sure way of escape from the ties 
that bind one too close to earth. 
Beyond the horizon there may lie 
anything— the Island of Avalon or 
the Gulf of Darien or the yellow 
beach of San Salvador, glowing 
bright as a beacon fo r^  roving ad
miral. At dawn, if the traveler gets 
up to see it, there is an empty hush 
and a strange light that are not of 
this world; at sunset there is a 
gleam in the sky from an untrav
eled country.

All of this, of course, is for the 
man who has eyes to see it. Some 
men do not. For them, no doubt, d 
sea voyage is a bore— something to 
be lived through for the sake of 
what lies beyond.

But such men are to be pitied. 
They miss so much. The world is 
full of them; men who move 
through a pageant of mystery and 
splendor, surrounded by signs from 
heaven and echoes from distant 
trumpets, who see nothing and hear 
nothing, who look on life as a sim
ple, unexciting business of eating 
and sleeping and getting and spend
ing. You have met them; every
body has. At sea or ashore, they 
see only the matter-of-fact and the 
obvious. Not once do they get a 
vision of life as it is— a glow of 
dull-smouldering flames on a cur
tain of eternal blackness, rising at 
times to peaks of brilliance that 
touch all about them with a radi
ance that dispels the shadows and 
permits a peep into eternity.

It Is easy, in this modern world, 
to fall into that attitude. There are 
so many material, three-dimension 
bits of furniture in the world that 
it is not hard to let them hold the 
attention to the exclusion of every
thing else. But to live that way is 
to fail tragically. To go through a 
lifetime and fail to get an inkling 
of the beauty, the power and the 
glory that surround the meanest 
mortal— this Is the worst kind of 
blindness.

“ There is only one interesting 
ocean trip and that is the first.” 
To be sure; if you're that kind of 
a man.

IN NEW  YORK
New York, Feb. 1.— The Big 

Town goss.ip. . . . They do say 
that Scott-FitzgeraW used the late 
Arnold Rothstein for the char
acter of Wolfshelm in “ The Great 
Gatsby.”  . . . And Phjlllss Haver, 
who’s really not at all hard boiled 
off stage, had a party tossed for her 
the other night by Radee Harris, 
the film scrivener. . . . And all 
the Hollywood vacationers •were 
there, including William Powell, D. 
W. (jlrlffith, Lily Damita and NGreta 
Nissen. . . Greta, by the way, 
having deserted Hollywood a year 
after that seeme^ to head her for 
stardom, is now playing with a su
burban theatrical troupe. . . .And 
Morris Gest had a new hat at the 
opening of his Chauve Souris. 
. . . Which is news. . . .  At 
least in New York. . . .

And Walter Vogdes, who used 
to run to fires with me in San 
Francisco, has written a book 
called “ A Great Man,”  which en
thusiasts are enthusiastic about. 
. . . And the new lights on top of 
Grand Central Station are worth 
coming to New York for . .. .They 
tell me that the scenario boys out 
west murdered “ The Bridge of 
San Luis Rey” when they made it 
into a film, using only the part 
concerning the dancer and her 
mother. . . .

Saw Beverly Bayne watching 
the taking o f a talkie from the 
monitor’s window over at Astoria. 
. . . Remember her? . . . Beverly 
Bayne and Francis X. Bushman. 
. . ,. Those were th'' days. . . .And 
so young she looks, too. . . . If 
the years had treated me but half 
as well! . . . They do whisper that 
she’s going to get a talkie con
tract and will go into vaudeville 
to put her voice in trim.................

G ffT OF MILUON 
FOR YALE SCHOOL

RockefeOer Foundation Aids 
Nnrsing School— Some
Featnres o f Plan.

If you believe any percentage of 
the tales one hears of chorines, 
at least 60 per cent, would turn 
out to be ex-chorus singers. But I 
have it on testimony of disinter
ested folks that Cyrilla Casey, one 
of the shredded wheat near-to- 
nature dancers a night club, 
actually did come out of a St.
Louis choir............ And Hortense
Saunders, the NEA scrivener, dis
covered a chorine who still goes 
to high school. . . . Last year one 
of the Earl Carroll girls was 
found to be a Sunday school 
teacher, and for a long time a 
young minister would arrive to 
take her home, sitting quietly 
until the dawn came. . . . Never 
did learn just what happened to 
that romance!

THE WILD HOG PASSETH
The wild razorhack hog, for 

years one of the most striking bits 
of animal life in the state of Arkan
sas, is apparently on the verge of 
extinction.

Students at the University of 
Arkansas plan to present a razor- 
back to the undergraduate who is 
held to have done the most for the 
university during the present 
school year. When they adopted 
this plan they figured that getting 
the porker would be the least of all 
their troubles. But now they are 
finding that the razorhack is by no 
means as common as he used to be.

Accordingly, a bulletin from the 
university’s news bureau says that 
the students are going to^ a k e  a 
state-wide search for a razorhack. 
Time was when these wild hogs 
were so plentiful as to be a veri
table nuisance— but that time has 
passed. Arkansas is no longer a 
back-woods state.

When A1 Jolson came back to 
town the other day he wore a 
beard and mustache so that the 
mob wouldn’t know him. .' . . They 
didn’t. . . . Tommy Lyman, one 
of the torchingest “ torch singers,” 
introduced what they call “ some
thing new” by tossing what he 
called a “ sunlight ray” party. . .
A dozen of those big Alpine ray 
machines were tossed on the 
guests who w/6re invited to wear 
bathing suits and get a little

I’m told that one of the three 
rendezvous for actors, writers 
and press agents has the greatest 
collection of “ rubber checks”  to 
be found on Broadway. . . . And 
you’d be surprised at some of the 
names that appear on the signa
tures! '. . .' The proprietor told me 
the other day that he didn’t mind 
so much, since he was collect
ing autographs anyway, and would 
have been willing to pay for the 
signatures of several famous peo
ple. . . .

One of the most successful petty

New Haven, Conn., ‘Feb. 1.— T̂he 
Yale School of Nursing has received 
a gift of $1,000,000 for endowment 
from the Rockefeller Foundation, 
according to an announcement 
made today by President James 
Rowland Angell, of Yale Univers
ity.

“ Coming as it does at the end of 
a five-year trial, period,”  President 
Angell said, in making the an
nouncement, “ this gift is of great 
significance. It means that a novel 
experiment has proved a* success, 
and an educational program for 
nurses, comparable to that offered 
in medicine, law, and engineering* 
is placed on a stable and perma
nent basis. It means further that 
nursing Is now recognized to be 
of suflaclent Importance to warrant 
the existence of a school organized 
from the point of view .of educat
ing the nurse rather than primari
ly fOT' the purpose of providing a 
hospital with nursing service.”

Features of the Plan
Amojug the features of the plan 

which has thus received the en
dorsement of the Rockefeller Foun
dation, an outstanding authority In 
the field of medicine and education, 
are the high admission require
ments; a curriculum which em
phasizes a thorough study of fun
damental as well as practical train
ing; payment of a substantial 
tuition fee by the student; and fur
nishing of maintenance by the hos
pital diiring the^eriod of service in 
the wards.

When the Yale School of Nursing 
was organized in 1923, the training 
schools in this country were gradu
ating some 17,000 students a year 
and many graduates were finding 
it diflJcult to earn a living. The pur
pose of the Yale School, therefore, 
was to offer better educational op
portunities rather than to increase 
the number of graduate nurses. 
Two years of college work were re
quired for admission. A course of 
study was arranged to cover twen
ty-eight months. It was stipulated 
that the student should spend such 
time In the hospital ward as the 
mastery of'bedside care demanded. 
This practical experience Is gained 
in the wards of the New Haven hos
pital under the guidance of grad
uate nurses. While skill in bedside 
care is considered highly import
ant, It is looked up^n not as an end 
in itself, but as a means toward the 
still more Important end of han
dling the patient intelligently in 
accordance with his physical and 
mental condition. Students are ro
tated from- one service to another 
so that each may have experience 
In all of the departments, includ
ing Internal medicine, surgery, ob
stetrics and gynecology, and psy
chiatry.

Fundamental Subjects 
With this practical duty is co

ordinated the study of fundamental 
subjects, including bacteriology, 
anatomy, physiology, psychology, 
sociology, and economics. The pre
ventive aspect of disease ia always 
emphasized. It is felt that the nurse

merely a necessary and Ibgical de-1 
velopment o f  nursing education in 
this country. Most schools for 
nurses are conducted by hospitals 
which offer the training Jn return 
for the practical nursing service 
rendered by the student. It is felt 
that, in general, the student is call
ed upon to perform many duties 
which have little or no bearlpg up
on her future work or to continue 
the same service too long after she 
has become pfoficient. Consequent
ly, in many instances, one or an
other phase of training may be 
over-emphasized and oven more Im
portant studies, which will give the 
nurse an Intelligent understanding 
of the work she is doing, -may be 
neglected.

Independent School
The Yale School of Nursing is 

one of the two In this country or
ganized as Independent schools in 
a university and equal in standing 
with the other professional schools 
of the Institution. A tuition fee is 
charged just as In the other schools 
at Yale, and the hospital provides 
maintenance for the student for the 
period she is actually at work in 
the wards. The exploitation of 
either nurse or hospital is avoid
ed.

In spite of the tuition fee and 
high admission requirements, the 
Yale School has been successful in 
its desire to attract young women 
of the highest calibre in increasing 
numbers. There have been at pres
ent 116 students enrolled, and 
more than half of these hold col
lege degrees. Affiliates from other 
schoofs are admitted to courses not 
given in their own institution. They 
are not awarded degrees or diplo
mas. A six weeks course was also 
offered this year to 24 graduate 
nurses from all parts of the coun
try who were selected by the 
Rockefeller Foundation especially 
to come to this school to study its 
progressive educational methods.

A direct outgrowth of the Con
necticut Training School for 
Nurses, the Yale School of Nursing 
has had every encouragement and 
assistance from those associated 
with the former group. It was the 
consensus of opinion that nursing 
education had to be developed to 
meet modern conditions if the 
nurse was to render the fullest pos
sible service to the community. 
Miss Annie W. Goodrich, who was 
selected to organize the new school 
distinguished herself as dean of 
the Army School of Nursing during 
the war. She was president of the 
American Federation of Nurses, 
honorary president of the Interna
tional Conference of Nurses and 
former president of the American 
Nurses’ Association, as well as for  ̂
mer professor of nursing and 
health at Columbia University and 
former director of the Henry Street 
Visiting Nurse Service.

EYE FOR BUSINESS.

larceny operators tn Manhattan a f . f *
steals only electric light bulbs 
out of subway stations. . . . And, 
they tell me, he’s the most difficult 
thief to apprehend in New York. 
. . . He’s beeiS at it for years, wan
dering from station to station and 
waiting until the platforms are 
empty. . . . Then he walks off 
with a few bulbs in his pocket. 
. . . The loss at the end of the year 
mounts into the thousands.

GILBERT SWAN.

her contact with the patient, to in
fluence him in matters of hygiene 
and positive health. She must be a 
medium for bringing knowledge to 
the patient, an interpreter of sci
ence in popular terms to the peo
ple. This it is felt requires some
thing more than a liberal educa
tion and a high degvee of technical 
skill.

While these plans are In many 
respects novel, they are in fact

During army manoeuvers a movie 
operator got in the way and 
aroused the ire of a battalion com
mander. He shouted to his adju
tant:

“ Order that blasted fool to clear 
out and ask him why the blankety- 
blank he brought his camera here.” 

The officer trotted off to carry 
out the order. On his return his 
colonel said:

“ Well, what did- he say?”
"‘He said that he apologized for 

bringing his camera and he wished 
he had brought a movietone in
stead.” — Tit-Bits.

NO BATHING BEAUTY

London.— When the village
schoolmaster at Hottsbridge made 

,a plea for a bath in his school, one 
of the school board, evidently op
posed to the suggestion, stated that 
he hadn’t bathed in ten years and 
that a friend of his, who lived to be 
90, never had a bath after his 
mother quit washing him.

A convict wrote a hook of poems 
while ia Sing Sing. ProbSbly had 
given up all hope of parole for 
good behavior.

Never Put Off Until Tomorrow, Etc!

r v

ONE KIND OP BLINDNESS
The man who has lost his sight 

is greatly to be pitied. But the man 
who has eyes and does not know 
how to use them is in an even 'worse 
plight.

A New York newspaper writer, 
crossing to Europe for a mid-'wln- 
ter vacation, writes a chatty little 
article about the trip and remarks 
that an ocean voyage is a bit of a 
bore.

“ There îs only one Interesting 
ocean trip, and that is the first,”  he 
pays airily. “ Take It from one on

SONGBIRDS IN HAWAH-
The Chamber of • Commerce of 

Hilo, Hawaii, is urging every resi
dent of the siland to buy a song
bird.

Birds make pleasant pets, to he 
sure. But the Hilo Chamber is wise 
enough to realize that a cage is no 
place for a pet o f that kind. It 
wants Hawaiians to buy birds on 
the mainland, take them, to Hawaii 
— and then turn them loose.

There Is something extremely 
fetching about that suggestion. The 
people of Hawaii will be serving 
themselves well if they follow It. 
Setting the birds free will re-stock 
the islands with songbirds and 
make life more pleasant for every
one.

QUITE IMPOSSIBLE.

The teacher was telling a story to 
the kindergarten and interest was 
intense.

“ So that night the wicked red fox 
came and stole a chicken. The 
next'night he came and stole an
other. And the next night he came 
an^ stole another chicken. And
-------”  dramatic pause— "what do
yon suppbse haprened the next 
night?”

“ Oh, teacher!”  panted Peter. 
“ Did he git another chicken?”  — 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
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How Much Better You 

After A  Ggod Night’s Rest!
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A  Good Bed Makes All The Difference
In The W orld

Our Semi-Annual Sale brings down. the price of good 
bedding to where you cannot afford to be without it. Note 
the special prices for tomorrow.

Day Beds $16.95
Choice of four different Cretonnes. 

Reg. $25.00.
Windsor Day Bed, Reg. $39.00, Sale

'Pf’ipp ^0
Cane End*Day Beds, Reg. $69.50, 

Sale Price $39.50.
Fibre End Day Beds, Reg. $58.00, 

Sale Price $45.00.
4 Poster Single Day Beds $49.00.

Windsor Beds $9.45
Full or Twin sizes.
Full size walnut finished.
Simmons Beds with cane ends 

$14.50.
Decorated Walnut Finish Beds 

$10.50.
Natural Wood Finished Beds with 

decorated cane panels $15.25.
'Walnut finished Beds $18.00.

I

Bedroom Chairs $9.95
Bedroom Chairs in cretonne with 

flounces $10.75.
Chairs in cretonnes, ^ Reg. $16.50, 

Sale Price $13.75.
Chairs in cretonne, reg. $29, Sale 

Price $21.75.
Chairs with flounce, Reg, $35.00, 

Sale Price $29.00.

Cotton Felt' Mattresses 
$9.75

Gray Felt Mattresses with roll edge 
$16.75. ,

White felt mattresses in high grade 
tickings, with imperial edge, $18.75.
. Silk Floss mattresses in art ticking^ 
very full and luxurious, $24.50.

Full Size Enamel Cribs 
$9.95'

Simmons Steel Cribs finished brown 
$11.50.

Simmons Ivory Enameled Cribs 
with new style flat fillets, $15.75.

Simmons Ivory Enamel Cribs with 
decorated cane panels, $16.50.

Full Size Spiral Springs 
$9.75 •

Fabric spring reinforced with steel 
cross straps, $5.50.

Coil springs with ninety coils, en- 
nameled blue, $9,75.

Odd sized box sptings, mostly 
$39.50 grade, $19.00.

Sample pairs o f Pillows, $10.50 kind $8.00; $12.00 kihd $9.50. $14.00 kind
$1L50. • -» " ,

A  few more Comfortables at half price.
• •

W ATKINS BROTHERS, I n c .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

A

THE MYSTERY HIKE.

-ANDlOfcAOBBOVi?

Last Saturday afternoon fourteen 
enthusiastic scouts from Trbop 6 
started out on a hike with their 
destination unknown except to the 
leaders. The day being rather 
cold made the boys step right along 
and it wasn’t very long until thq. 
first stop was made to explore the 
so-called “ Bone Yard.” 'The story 
of what was seen can be told by any 
one of the boys.

The next place to find was th6 
“ Mystery Cave”  and this was quite 
a tiresome task as the trip had to 
be made through the woods where 
the snow was rather deep. The 
group was divided into two teams 
one acting as the bares making a 
trail as they went along and the 
other the hounds, who were to fol
low the trail. After a merry chase 
by the hounds the hares were 
caught hiding in a cluster of 
bushes.

The “ Mystery Cave” was reached 
about 4 o’clock and everything was 
prepared- for a/good supper which 
everyone was ready for. Four dif
ferent groups made their fire in 
amongst the rocks, and as the wdoit 
Ijegan to smoulder in good shape, 
one group, had to move, as the

smoke from the fire beneath them 
chased them put, The eats were 
composed a little of everything con
sisting of beans, frankfnrts, spaget- 
ti, bacon, hamburg, onions, pan
cakes, steak, roils and cookies for 
dessert.

On the homeward trip several 
stops had to be made to wait on 
several of the larger boys who help- 

I everyone else eat their supper. The 
group reached Manchester 7:30 and 
a good time was voted by all.

Troop 6’s Meeting.
The weekly meeting of Troop 6 

was held Tuesday night at the 
South Methodist qhurch. The open
ing exercises included the flag cere
mony, the repeating of the scouts 
laws and the patrol leaders report.

Assistant Scoutmaster Hillman 
having been absent for the last sev
eral months was present and tpe 
troop led by Francis Burr gave him 
a welcome cheer.

The annpjincement was made 
that Junior Assistant Scoutmaster 
Burr would be in charge of the 
troop for the month of February 
taking charge of all actitvities and 
programs. It has been the policy of 
the scout-leader to develop leader
ship in the troop and any boy who 
shows he has the ability to take 
charge of the troop will have his 
chance to do so. Each scout en
deavors to live up to the scout 
motto "Be Prepared”  and that 
means to he prepared for any 
emergency no matter what it may 
be. One of the scout laws Is, “ A 
Scout Is obedient’" a scout is obedi
ent to his scoutmaster, assistant 
scoutmaster, his parents and any 
other superior officer. This law is 
of much Importance for if thp 
smallest or the youngest scout was

out of the troop rank to take 
charge of any one activity It would 
be the other scouts duly to obey 
him.
- During the following months 
others will take charge of a months 
program.

On Sunday Feb, 10th our troop 
will attend the church service at 
the Shuth Methodist church. This 
will be Scout Sunday for all scouts 
in the country.

WOMAN MURDERED
Portland, Me., Feb. 1.— Police 

'today were searching for the slayer 
of Mrs. Pauline Zimmerman, whose 
body with a cord tied tightly 
around the neck "was found in 
Liverpool Tavern here. The slayer 
was believed to be a man who had 
been seen recently In Mrs. Ziinmer- 
Uian's company.

Failure of a parrot to lift Its 
bead from beheath Us wings result
ed in the finding of the body. 
Patrolman Thomas T. Conley en
tered the place and when the par
rot failed to respbnd to a “ hello” 
the poliesman became suspicions 
ami discovered the body.

C O tlL ftiri; Q K t FAR

New York.— A bne^egged bur- 
f l i r  Ik.abodf M hihdlctpped as the 
proveithial bue-^rmed pAperbanger.. 
Vet one here recently.
He w*i dohei, hegro. who
was charged #ttb r d h ^ g  Thomas 
t)d Salvo, a tailor, oi M suit and 
327.

\
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, IE BLACK RÎ OT.
>©1929 By NEA Service. Inc ^  AN N E AUSTIN

* THIS HAS HAPPENED
RUTH LESTER, Private secre

tary, conceals her blond loveliness 
behind yellow spectacles and ill- 
fitting clothes and skins back her 
curls In order to escape the atten
tions of flirtations employers. But 
tor this disguise she could not have 
worked unmolested four months for 
“HANDSOME HARRY” BORDEN, 
promoter of dubious stock com
panies and notorious for his affairs 
with beautiful women.

Ruth, suspecting him of shady 
dealings, would resign but for a 
romance which springs up between 
her and JACK HAYWARD, roung 
insurance broker, whose office is 
just across the narrow airshaft 
from Borden’s private office on the 
seventh floor of the Starbridge 
Building.

Ruth and Jack become engaged 
on a Friday night in January and 
Ruth dares to come to the office 
next morning with her disguise re
moved. In her office, Ruth gi'eets 
BENNY SMITH, office boy, who is 
astonished at her transformation 
and who instantly becomes infat

uated. He hates Borden and begs 
R u th  to  don her disguise before his 
re tu rn . She is in te rru p ted  by a  
piione call. I t  is “ the  woman w ith 
the  contralto  voice” whom Borden 
has previously refused tb  ta lk  to.

R uth  has tim e to  p o t on her 
spectacles before Borden’s arrival. 
Borden finds an orcliid-tinted en
velope in tile m ail and th ju s ts  i t  in 
his pocket with an  oath . Riitli is 
sen t to  the bank with instructions 
to  get $500 in cash and to  the  s ta 
tion  fo r two round-trip  tickets and 
a  draw ingroom  for W inter Haven 
on the  2 :1 5  tra in . As she re tu rn s  
to  the  office she wonders whom the 
second ticket is for.

NOW GO ON W ITH TH E STORY 
CHAPTER III

“ Hul-lo, Miss Lester! Is God’s 
gift to women in his office? I 
phoned and he’s expectin': me. Oh 
pardon me! I thought it was Miss 
Lester! But I guess Handsome 
H arry  canned her, the poor little  
scared bunny! Can’t say I blame 
him— why!— w hat— ?”

Ruth turned in the little  swivel

chair and faced the  girl who had 
announced herself so nonchalantly. 
So It was R ita  Dubois who was go
ing to W inter Haven w ith  Borden. 
R uth  was hard ly  surprised, bu t a 
little  sorry, for she liked the  viva
cious, dark-eyed, black-haired little  
singer and dancer from the noisiest, 
m ost garish  n igh t club in the city.

“ I ’ve ju s t tu rned  my hair loose,” 
R uth  smiled, pu tting  on her timed, 
scared-bunny m anner and peering 
upward a t R ita  th rough  her enor
mous h9rn-rim m ed spectacles.

“ A ttag irl!” R ita  applauded, as 
she touched up her already vividly 
rouged lips. “ So you’ve fallen for 
Handsom e H arry, too, you poor 
little  simp! Been to the movies and 
got a few hot tips on how to vamp 
your b o ss? . . .  .W ell, B unry, c.on’t 
be jealous of little  R ita, no m atter 
w hat you hear! You can have him 
— next week! B ut listen, don’t you 
toddle in and tell him I said so, 
a fte r I’m gone, or I ’ll snatch  those 
golden curls of yours out by the 
roo ts. . . .P re tty  stu ff!” And Rita, 
finished with her lips, lifted one of 
R u th ’s curls and fingered its yellow 
silk alm ost tenderly.

R uth  laughed then glanced ap
prehensively tow ard H arry  Bor
den’s closed door. “The curls are 
out in someone else’s honor. Miss 
Dubois. And don’t you tell Mr. Bor
den, but— I’m engaged to be m ar

ried. It just happened last night. 
Ybu’re the second person I’ve 
told— ”

“ Good child! W ise little  baby j” 
R ita  approved, her voice curiously 
gentle and low. Then she stooped 
and laid her heavily rouged and 
scented lips against the \rpse and 
ivory of R u th ’s cheek. “ T h a t’s ^he 
only way, infant! Lasso ’em with 
a wedding rino whbn you’re young 
and— oh, Lul-lo, H arry! The top of 
the m orning to you, darling:

H arry  Dorr tn  held his door wide, 
and, regardless of R u th ’s presence, 
his arm s, too. “ Glad to see you, 
sw eetheart! Miss L ester’s ju s t 
bought the tickets. Drawing-room, 
too, if you’re a good g ir l!”

As H arry  Borden, laughing in
dulgently, wa" about to closb the 
door, R ita  Dubois turned her head 
and gave R uth a confidential, mock
ing grin, along with a slow, signifi
cant wink.

R u th ’s fingers were flying over 
the typew riter keys again when 
Benny Sm ith’s 'o ice , sullen and in
dignant, in terrup ted  her.

“H unh! Thought it was a secret 
— you getting  engaged!” he flung 
at her from his own desk in the 
corner. “ ’Nen you go and tell 
everybody!”

“ I haven’t told anyone but Miss 
Dubois and you, Benny,” R uth  pro
tested.

“Well,. If you gotta whisper your 
little secret, looks like you’d pick 
out somebody besides one _of Hand
some Harry’s dames,” the boy per
sisted sullenly. “I thought you Just 
told me ’cause you—you sortr liked 
me—”

Startled , R uth  let her hands lie 
idle on the keys.. So th a t was it! 
Benny, too! W ell, thank  goodness, 
he was too young to w ant to goble 
her up. She m ust be very careful 
not to h u rt him, never to le t him 
see her smile with am usem ent a t 
his adolescent tum bling into lo v e . .

“ I  do like you, Benny— lots,” she 
said gently. “Now be a  darling  and 
don’t in te rru p t me any more. 1 
want to be through by one.”

“Then I guess you don’t  w ant tq^ 
be told th a t Handsom e :H arry ’s 
frau  is coming for her alimony this 
m orning,” the boy reto rted , g rin 
ning again.

“ Oh, I’d forgotten th a t today’s 
the fifteen th !” R uth  cried. “ Does 
Mr. Borden know she’s com ing?”

Benny chuckled. “ I didn’t tell 
himJ He was talk ing  to th is Dubois 
dame on the o ther line w’aen his 
missu.T called up, and then you 
came back and I forgot to m ention 
it. I ’m going to be forgetting  a lot

(Continued on Page 11)

Hie Oraitsle 
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O u l f
M o t o r  C ^ n e l

These Overcoat Values
And Many Other Bargains Are to Be Found in Our Store at 

This Time of Year.

Sells for 3 c per s|ollon More 
XboD Ordinary Oasoltne

It Ms Worth Mt

Fancy and Blue
f .

Overcoats
$22..i0 and $25.00 COATS O A

N ow ...................................... $ ^ U c U U

....... ..........  $ 25.00
$35.00 COATS ^ O Q  n n

N ow ..................................  ......

$40.00 COATS o n

$45.00 COATS f \ f \
Now ...................    $ « 5 0 c U U

..................  .$40.00
,     $43.00

@ t o p s  K n o c k s
S m p r o x e s  M o t o r  E f f i c i e i i c y

not necessary for us to manu
facture a special winter gasoline * . .

The High Quality of
THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
and NO-NOX MOTOR FUEL makes
them equally efficient winter and

/

summer.

Our Furnishings Dept. Cooperates
To Give You These Specials

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS ( M  A  to >f A  A
Heavy weight. Values $2.00 to $5.00* ^  1  r O U  t p f r  o U V /
GLASTENBURY UNION SUITS O t t
$4.00 and $4.50 values............... . . . . . ' .......................................................  o m O
WOOL AND COTTON MIXED UNION SUITS O f
V^ues to $3.50 ...... ...... ...  ........ ... ... ....... ....... ..............................

$2.00 COTTON UNION SUITS......................................... ........................  $  1  c ^  D

75 Pairs of Women’s

OXFORDS and 
PUMPS

In More Than 10 Styles.

Street shoes, afternoon 
shoes, sport shoes—foot
wear for every occasion in 
this collection—and every 
pair at a very substantial 
saving at

$3.98 pair

One Big 
Lot of

Fine 
Oxfords 
For Men

at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
We’re putting our stocks in order, cleaning out 

all broken lines, so as to be ready for the new sea
son. That alone is the reason for p re se t price 
reductions.

$4.49 Pair

C. E. HOUSE &  SON, INC.i

O n l f  R e f  I n i n s l  X o *

At The Wedding 
Mandhester Dairy Ice Cream
is the proper thing whether as dessert at the dinner or 
as a ref reshment at the reception.

id  WwgHUTEt ~

'DAnff̂

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Co.

Phone 525

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

■ M
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THIS HAS HAPPENED
ASHTORETH and HOLLIS 

' HART are newlyweds, honeymoon- 
.'Ing In Paris. Ashtoreth is rarely 
^beftattiul, and Hollis is extraordi* 
narO^ rich. He calls her “ORCHID”  
becanse she reminds him of that 
lovely flower.

Bat happiness seems, somehow, 
to have elnded them. Before their 
marriage Ashtoreth had been .a 
stenographer in Hart’.̂  employ. She 
is years younger than he, and he 
idolizes her youth and beauty.

In Paris she meets an old sweet
heart, MONTY ENGLISH, who has 
gone to France to sell radios .or 
his firm. Monty is young and hand
some. But he is distressingly poor, 
and Ashtoreth couldn’t see hi at 
all.

He treats her rather coldl), jut 
it is apparent that be is still in 
love with her. Hollis devotes him
self to tennis and the collection Of 
antiquities. Both pursuits bore 
Ashtoreth to tears. When he is not 
at the courts, or browsing about in 
old shops, he makes tender love to 
his little bride. And that als^ bores 
her. Annoys might be a better 
word. She has discovered that he 
has two front teeth that come out 
on little swivels, and that spello the 
end of romance.

She invites Monty to have. din
ner with them and contrives to see 
him on several occasions, though 
.Monty tries to discourage it.

On their last day in Paris she 
has luncheon with Monty at 
JACK’S. He tells her frankly that 
he doesn’t want to see her again.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XLVI

Hollis must have concluded his 
packing some time that afternoon, 
because when Ashtoreth returned 
at four o ’clock from luncheon their 
suite was deserted.

She looked on her dressing table 
for the customary note. If Hollis 
as much as wandered dow'n to the 
br.., he was sure "> leave a metsage. 
Weighted with a crystal bottle, or 

.an onyx jar. Or stuck, maybe, in the 
corner of her m irror.. .  . “ Beloved,
I adore you. Seeking liquid re
freshment. Return in 10 minutes. 
Will miss you fearfully. Your ador
ing husband.’ ’ . . • .Silly little notes, 
full of crazy protestations. She 
would Arid them on her pillow 
mornings, if he went but before she 
aw oke.. .  . “ Angel, you look like a 
madonna with you eyelashes kisa-* 
ing your cheeks. I go to choose 
flowers for your breakfast tray.”

She had given Mogg the after
noon. Probably Hollis bad entrust
ed a message to her, and the stupid 
creature had forgotten to leave 
word. She lifted things- On her 
dressing table, poking about. 
looked under her pillow, and om 
Mollis’ chiffonier.. . .Maybe he was 
cross because she lunched with 
Monty. But he told her to. He had 
been perfectly pleasant about it. 
Well, if he was angry, he could stay 
angry. The ideal

She opened her bag. Petit point, 
with an old gold clasp, set with 
emeralds. It was stuffed with 
francs.
' She would walk along rue Sainte 
Honore, out to the Fauborg, and 
look in the windows of all those 
adorable little shops. They • were 
sure to be full of entrancing things. 
She’d get a quilted bed jacket for 
Maizie. And some of that gleaming 
Russian Jewelry for Sadie. Sadie 
would adore those ankle bangles, 
and the long, drippy ear rings. If 
she didn’t have enough money, she 
would have them sent collect to the 
hotel. Hollis wouldn’t mind. But it 
would serve him right, if he did. 
Her last afternoon in Paris! And 
he’d gone off without a worn.
• When she .returned, Mogg was 

back. And Hollis had telephoned, 
leaving word that he had been de
layed.

It was seven o’clock. “ I’ll wait 
half an hour,”  she decided, “ and 
if he isn’t in then. I’ll have dinner 
by myself.”

She w'ould go to Maxim’s, be
cause she enjoyed watching French 
girls. They fascinated her. Hollis 
didn’t like to take her there, be
cause he said she stared out
rageously.

At half past seven, Ashtoreth 
put on dark clothes, and a small 
felt hat. She had heard that wo
men were not admitted alone. But 
that of course was nonsense. Ameri
can girls go everywhere. With well 
bred nonchalence, they crash the 
gilded gates of the best and the 
worst places in Paris.

“ I’ll stroll right in,” she de
cided. ‘They won’t dare say anyr 
thing.”

So she took a taxi and w'as de
posited at Maxim’s, along with a 
few American tourists,^ and two 
dubiously attractive ladies, who ar
rived simultaneously. She followed 
on the heels of the tourists, leav
ing the cocottes (for such they 
were) standing on the sidewalk, 
waiting an auspicious moment to 
ask some man to take them in.

She sat at a small table near the 
door, where she could best see sin 
in action. It wasn’t as exciting as 
she expected. The ladies of the 
boulevards, sitting in groups, order
ed drinks, and chatted together, 
quite like women anywhere. The 
American tourists looked at them 
shyly, and made comments behind 
their hands.

There was not a woman there 
who looked “ fast,” in the Ameri
can sense. Ashtoreth wondered > it 
any of them were war widows, and 
If they had children.

She ordered a filet of sole with 
wine sauce and was waiting for It 
when, she was conscious of some- 
|fie standing at her elbow.

“ Ashtoreth! What, in the name 
at all that’s holy, are you doing 
►ereT’*,

^ 8  Monty.
:<‘Ohi hello, Monty.”  She was 

slbborately casual. “ Sit down, 
Iron’t you? I’m all alone.”

. “ So -I noticed. What’s the big 
lisa?'”

“ My husband had an engage- 
) ^ t ,^ !  she lied glibly. 'And he Just

parked me here lor a while. He’s
coming back later. W e’ll have din
ner together. Hollis can’t be here 
for an Lour;”

He drew out a j^ a ir, and let her 
order for him. supplementing her 
suggestions with a botSe of chapa- 
pagne.

“ You shouldn’t . ever eat SQle 
without champagne. Ash. i ’hi. r 
ashamed of you!”

They toasted each other gaily. 
“ Here’s to the maiden of bashful 

fifteen;
Here’s to the widow of fifty; 

Here’s to the flaunting, extrava
gant queen.

And hare’s to the housewife 
that’s thrifty!
Let the toast pass;
Drink to the lass;

“ I’ll warrant she’ll prove an ex
cuse for the glass.. .  .You’re the 
flaunting extravagant queen. Ash.” 

‘That’s all .ight,” she retorted. 
“ I’m married to the king.”

Monty grew serious.
“ He is a prince, you know. Ash.

I don't believe you half appreciate 
him.”
■ “ Oh, yes, I do,” she protested. 

“ There’.s just one little thing, Mon
ty. Two little things, I should say.” 
. . . .S h e  leaned toward him, and 
the sparkling champagne made her 
eyes flance. She laughed softly. Ir
resistibly. “ False teeth!” she gig
gled. Two of them. On swivels. He 
takes them out nights.”

Monty regarded her severely.
“ I wouldn’t tell anyone but you,” 

she assured him.
“ Well, that’s nice of you, I’m 

sure. Listen to my words of wis
dom, young woman. If your hus
band had a toupee and a wooden 
Ifcg and a glass eye, he’d still be 
aces with me. And you’-J be a dat'n 
lucky girl, at that.”

“ Well, it’s not very romantic,” 
she demurred, thinking of the 
teeth. She believed that was why 
Hollis was always up first in the 
morning. Probably he kept them 
in a glass in the bathroom.

At 10 o’clock she pretended to 
look abiut for Hollis, and watched 
the door, as though expecting him.

“ What are you doing tonight, 
Monty?”

“ Going to bed,” he *old her. 
“ Went cut on a bender last night, 
and Tm not feeling so hot.”

“ Then -uppose you tfike me 
home,” spe proposed. . “ We can 
leava'q^mtjgqage liere tor Holly. I’m 
tired mysel^*^

She was beginning to ;<c a ittle 
nervous. Hollis had surely return
ed, and was probably frightened io 
death. Well, it would serve him 
right. Just the same,-she had better 
be going. He was crazy about her, 
really. It would not do to frighten
: n.too .Lch............................

But^TIqllio vasi not there when 
they arrivili.-'

“<lpme up.”„ she invited Monty. 
“ Il's perfectly respectable. We have 
a drawing roc ni ”

He declined shortly. ‘ -No thanks. 
I’ll be toddling along. See you in 
Boston some time.”

“ Oh, please com;, M on ty .... 
Listen, I’ll tell you something. It 
v/asn’ t true that I was expecting 
Holly at Maxim’s. I don’t know 
where he is. I went there alone, be
cause he didn’t come honi-v to din
ner. He went out this afternoon, 
while I was lunching with you. He 
didn’t leave any message or any
thing. And I haven’t seen him 
since.”

Monty whistled. “ Wa^ he sore 
because you met me?”

“ Oh, no. No, that wasn’t it. We 
haven’t quarreled. In fact, I think 
he probably left a note for me 
when he went out. bu‘ Mogg w'as 
cleaning, and she’s the most 
thorough thing you ever saw. 
Sweeps everything up, just like a 
whirlwind. Holly’s poor note must 
have gone the way of all tissue. 
I’ve no doubt he’s tried to reach 
me a dozen times by telephone, but 
you know yourself how these 
French people are about getting 
messages. I assure you, Monty, 
there’s nothing wrong Only I’m 
just a little nervous. And I would 
appreciate it if you’d stay with 
me.”

Monty considered his ha,t (it was 
one of those light gray ones— al
most white) and flecked an im
aginary speck from its spotless rim. 
He was plainly embarrassed.

“ Gosh, Ash! I’d rather not go 
up to your rooms. Don’t you see 
how ii is? Let’s sit down here in 
the lobby.”

Asttoreth’s color rose hotly.
• “ You’re the most provincial crea

ture,”  she told him angrily. “ No, I 
shan’t sit In any old lobby. Go 
ahead, if you want. Go home, and 
say your prayer, and ask God to 
keep you a good, circumspect little 
boy. Go on.”

She flounced off. Then turned on 
her heel with another little ad
monition.

“ Go to the devil!” she command
ed tTsely.

.He stood there until, she had 
stepped Into the lift, and was 
whisked ayay. The lift, he noticed, 
was like a golden cage. And .the 
thought'flashed-through his "mind 
that Ashtoreth was a captive girl 
in a golden cage. Monty was not 
imaginative, nor particularly senti
mental. He shrugged, and pulling 
his smart hat over his eyes, stopped 
a taxi and returned to his pension.

Some time after midnight, he 
was startled by a patter of small 
stones on his window. He woke in
stantly. With a sort^of clairvoyant 
sense, he knew that''Ashtoreth was 
in the garden, throwing pebbles to 
rouse him. So sure was > is  convic
tion that he did hot pause to look, 
but slipped into his'dressing gown 
and hurried down stairs.

As be stepped ' through the 
wickht into th& garden, she came 
toward him. She was wearing a 
long dark wrap, and pumps with 
rhinestone heels.

She looked frightened and dis- 
tressei, and came to him with out
stretched hands.

“ You’U catch cold,” he told her 
coolly, quite as-though he were

Dailv Health 
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^ A | tT  HAS ENORMOUS

POW^EILTO REGUPERATE.

By DR.. MORRIS FISHBEINVf
if. :jŝ  '
Editor Journal of the. American 
.Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

When the heart gives out it Is 
impossible to get another one.

In a recent consideration of the 
danger of heart disease. Dr. L. M. 
Warfield has pointed out that we 
have two kidneys and two lungs 
and a great deal more intestines 
than we need, but we have only 
one heart and it is among the 
most impo’rtant of the organs' of 
the body.

Fortunately for the life of man
kind, the heart has enormous 
power of recuperation and a great 
amount of resen^e. It is, however,

Q.— Is there any truth In the 
statement that athletic mothers 

have a more difficult time at child
birth than the unathletic type?

A.— There is no evidence to 
support such a contention. The 
factors causing difficulty at 
childbirth are those of bony 
framework and the masculature 
of internal organs that are not 
affected by general exercise.

merely human tissue and will 
wear out unde*' continuous over
strain and bre;ak down under the 
attack of disease.

Measuring the Load.
It is for this reason that every 

man, at least those who have 
passed middle age, s’oould be able 
to answer correctly the question^ 
“ How is your heart?” i

If he wants to live as long as 
he can, he should have some idea 
of the functional capacity.- of this 
important organ, so that '' he will 
not overtax its strength in giving 
it too great a load to carry and 
will aid it In Its defence against 
infections coming from various 
sources in the body.

Almost everyone knows the 
early’ signs of heart failure, but 
similar symptoms to a mild degree 
may be brought on by other condi
tions. Swelling of the feet, short
ness of breath on exercise, pain 
and similar symptoms are not al
ways indicative of heart disease.

It is only the competent physi
cian who can tell by listening to 
the heart’s beat, by the use'of 
functional tests, an,d by other 
methods involving the-use df the 
X-ray. the size of*%e heart, its 
capacity and its need for resL 
. First Aid Is Best.

When the heart becomes weak
ened. it cannot be controlled di
rectly as can other tissue ,of the 
body. It is. however, a living tis
sue and tends to recover .with a, 
sufficient amount of rest, and with; 
aid to the combat of infection by: 
removal of the source of infection.

Hence-it is that the first pre
scription in heart disease is rest, 
not rest for an hour or rest for a 
day, but sufficient rest to permit 
the worn-out tissues .to regain’ 
their vitality.

If you have nothing else to be 
thankful for, anyway you’re not the 
s(u of ‘.he nian whô  wants to name 
the United States ‘ 'Umstacia.”

used ,to visits from beautiful girls 
who came at midnight, to throw 
pebbles at his window. “ Go up
stairs, and I will call Madame.”

“ It's about Holly!” she cried. 
“ He hasn’t come home yet.”

Monty took her arm sternly. “ Go 
ir the house.”

“ Don’t be cross!”  she begged, 
and caught his wrist with her hand. 
“ I woke up, and when Hollis 
wasn’t there, I was so frightened. 
I didn’t wait to dress. I didn’t 
think, Monty. I only threw on a 
v/rap, and came straight to you.”

He led her down the Tittle flag
ged walk and into the house.'

“ Wait in my room,” he com
manded. “ I’ll be there, as soon as I 
can rouse Madame.”

She stumbled up the dark stairs. 
There was a feeble moon, shining 

whitely, and the room was full of 
shadows. Dark, hateful shadows. 
And a great ugly wardrobe. She 
bumped her knee on the thing, and 
tripped, falling against-the bed. It 
was soft and warm, and smelled 
faintly of tobacco. She sat on the 
edge and waited. Her heart was 
pounding wildly.

In a moment Monty came carry
ing a candle .which he shaded with 
his hand.

How handsome he looks, thought 
AsktQreth. But fehe was trembling 
too violently, to say anything. There 
were voices‘‘out’ the street, and the 
sound of a car with engine running 
madly. Then a horrid clattering 
shook the little house.

“ That’s the sort of knocke'r-we 
have!”  whispered Monty. “ Maybe 
it will wake Madame. I couldn’t.”  

It must have been an iron 
knocker, at the very least. It 
shook the bricks, and beams of 
wood. And flakes of mortar came 
tumbling down from the walls,

“ It would rouse the dead,” shud
dered Ashtoreth.

Then they heard Madame, 
breathing loudly, in the next room. 
They heard her plant heavy feet 
on the floor, and they heard the 
bed creak. She struck a match and 
lighted her candle. And, complaln- 
iug, descended the stairs. ,

Monty went to the door,- and* 
opening It, listened to the conver
sation in the hall ‘ below. After a 
moment, he turned quietly to Ash- 
toreth. ^

“ It’s your husband,” he" said. 
“And Madame is sending him up,” 

(Te Be Continue)

A House Just For Two
HERE’S GAY ENGLISH HOME FOR NEW FAMILY

L / vine ’ /****ivi4*

NEA

5 r  I - r LOOK,  -  P L A N

By CORA W . WILSON.
This little English house is a 

gay affair just large enough to 
hold the brand new family of two, 
with an extra bed room for an oc
casional guest.

.Picture it in deep cream stucco 
on frame structure with a green 
shingled roof, or one of those 
multi-colored shingled ones, and a 
warm blue-green window trim. 
The,shutters are matching blue- 
green.

Few people realize how very 
difficult it is to plan a small five- 
room house that can be built on 
a small lot. One must not waste 
an inch of space.

This house contains 25,000 .cu
bic feet and at the rate of from 40 
to 45 cents a cubic foot for build
ing, anyone looking for an inex

pensive small house coiild do no 
better.

Another big advantage is that 
this house can be built on a mod
erate sized lot, as it Is 34 by 45 
feet. A. 60 foot 'lot would be 
ample.

It Is a house that will fit any 
neighborhood and any climate. 
Nothing in the way o f modern con
veniences has been omitted and all 
the rooms are a good size.

From the front door to the 
kitchen this house radiates cheer, 
romance, hominess. One enters a 
large living room with hospitable 
fireplace on the opposite side. 
This room leads from the right to 
an open porch and on the left of 
the hreplace an arched opening 
lets upon the dining room, with 
three bay windows looking out

upon the garden. Swinging doors 
lead to the model kitchen, with 
a 36-lnch high sink under a win
dow, and a largo pan tray with 
a nook for the refrigerator which 
can be Iced from the yard.

Two nice sized bedrooms, with 
cross current ventilation and plen
ty of closet space, are on this 
floor, as Is a modern bath. The 
second floor can be finished as ah 
extra bedroom and bath or a play 
room.

This Is house’Plan No. 87.
For . further information about 

architect’s plan, materials, cost or 
any other item concerning the 
house pictured , please write . C. W . 
Wilson, 420 Madison avenue. New 
York, N. Y., and enclose the page 
of your newspaper upon which this 
picture appears.

Y D U a
CHILDREN
^  Olive/̂ gĴ rts Barlon

OlC)2d by S e rv ic^ n c
In order to' ' develop noTmally 

physically, mentally mor
ally, children muht live in 'a  home 
atmosphere of happiness.-' Nof the 
^happiness of sporadic stimulation 
-that comes from movies, candy, 
and the excitement of frequent 
new toys, but the happiness of 
contentment and peace.

Just as peace is necessary to 
the well being and good health of 
grown-ups, so Is it doubly essen
tial to the welfare of children.

It is a fallacy to think that be
cause children are children they 
are aware of disturbances in the 
home. They may not understand 
accurately what the trouble is 
about, but they are quick to sense 
unhappiness in their parents. 
Children have almost an uncanny 
intuition. They sense disturbance 
as surely as a seismograph spots 
an earthquake in China.

“ What is It. Mother?” : “ Are 
you cross. Daddy?”

“ Oh. run oft and play and don’t 
ask so many questions!”

Impression Lingers On
That dismisses It for the par

ents but not for the child. Plas
tic creatures that they are, one 
more impression of trouble hnji 
been made and It will stay.

Ohlldren have vivid imagina
tions; they also have a tendency 
to exaggerate. What may be only 
a storm in a teapot to their par

ents may be a veritable cyelooe to 
them.

And don’t think that they will 
forget about it! A child’s memory 
is ’enacious. If there Is any for
getting to be done, there are long 
chances that it will be the parents 
who do it. Even if details pass 
out of their consciousness, the un
easy impression of trouble re
mains to do its damage to nerves 
and health.

Once may not be serious— or 
twice or even a dozen occurrences 
of the kind. But habitual wran- 
glina will eventually tell Its story.

W e have all seen the pale, neur- 
.asthenlc. listless child who reflects 
the chaotic atmosphere of his 
home life. Indeed such children 
are too common.

Telling Children Troubles
Unfortunately there are even 

unwise mothers who seek -relief 
from their troubles by deliberate
ly unburdening themselves to 
their children, who discuss mis
cellaneous worries, their martial 
unhappineee, or even a father’s 
misconduct with them. ’

It is a great mistake.
Of course there are'times when 

it is necessary to have the coop
eration in children in matters of 
domestic economy.- There are 
things about almost every home 
that children must learn, to un
derstand, and to help with. That 
is a different matter.

But even so, unless It Is some
thing that is absolutely eesential 
for a child to know, I should keep 
him away from Old Man Worry as 
long as possible.

A clue Is something a detective 
boasts about when he can’t find the 
criminal.

The Woman Day
Queen Marie, it is said, is send

ing gifts and love and well wishes 
to the former Crown Prinep Carol,, 
her oldest son, banished from the 
kingdom when he/ renounced his 
throne for a Woman. The story 
has It that “ Europe’s Most Beautl- 
fu'. Queen” Is .playing second fiddle 
— -̂---------:-------- ------------------ •

-------N o  NV 'ySrA ,*

EXCLUSIVE
You. can dress well even on a 

limited allowance by choosing the 
correct styles and fabrics. For in
stance, here is a dress of lustrous 
black crepe satin with chic fem- 
ininty noted in Alencon ecru lace 
scarf collar and cuffs. Its lines 
are smart with extremely snug hip
line achieved through shaped yoke. 
The waistline is trim with fitted 
belt, and graceful'swing to hem
line created by circular flare.. It's 
easily made at a moderate cost. 
Style No. 397 is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, -40 and 42 
inches bust. Later you can make 
it In printed silk crepe to wear 
with lightweight woolen or plain 
silk crepe coat. Pattern price 15- 
cents in stamps or coin- (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

W e suggest that when yp«' send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy ^ -  our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It ’s just 
filled with delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddles. ^

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City pliease al
low five days.

Pattern No. «• • • • • • • • ^

Price 16 Cents

NftlDG • • • • eill*V «renir*’*« • ̂  .

Addresfl ;

In her country, with the peasants’ 
adulation given Prlncesbj Helen, 
mother of small King Miqbael.

SHE WAS IT
The queen was IT when King 

Ferdinand was alive. Bik with 
him gone, the Bratianu brothers, 
powers of the regency, proceeded 
to ignore her, andThe people were 
quick to follow suit. Even her 
son Nicholas who represents her 
on the regency is unable' to gain 
any recognition.
■“ So Marie, they say, is attempt- 

in a coup d’etat —  planning to 
bring ■ Carol back and confound 
the government.

What the world owes to this 
Marie for her eternal providing us 
with a comic opera soldier-of-for- 
tune skit in real life! We need our 
queens when they live up to the 
story hook traditions. We snicker 
but how we do enjoy ’em!

The queen, bless her, never 
travels vvltho'ut her crown, either!

“MISTRESS” AND “M.4TD” !
Will the fact that the words 

‘mistress” and “ maid” are no 
longer used to express the rela
tionship between employer and do
mestic employe make much differ
ence to our much-discussed “ ser
vant problem” ? The industrial de
partment of the National Y. W. C. 
A. recently called a conference on 
that problem and suggested that 
an elimination of those words 
might help.

Ferhaps it would. The substi
tution of the word “ maid” for 
“ hired girl,” however! has meant 
little, for the old-fashioned “ hir
ed girl” was much more- easily 
procured than a new-fashioned 
“ maid.”

HARD ON BABIES
It’s a hard age in which to be a 

baby, according to the California 
State Department of Health which, 
after much research, has discover
ed that radio, jass, church serv
ices, bright lights, dance halls, 
and all the modern trappings are 
very bad for babies.

Let’s see, our mothers and 
grandmothers toted their kids to 
church and box socials and 
granges and quilting bees, because 
It was the only way to get there 
themselves, and nothing so terri
ble seemed to happen to the off
springs. To be sure, social diver
sions weren’t as frequent then as 
now and neither was the loud 
speaker on in the home all the 
time. Still, I’ll take a chance on 
today’s babies weathering the 
gale, what with all the counter

acting protections of science offer
ed them.

The real servant problem is be
cause there is a queer social stig
ma attached to housework. Just 
why should be so is a pqzzler. 
Just why It is more ignoble to 
wash dishes and peel potatoes 
than to count nuts and bolts is a 
mystery.

MAYBE HE’S RIGHT
A Detroit ex-husband haled In

to court because of failure to pay 
alimony, explained that his wife 
had crippled his wage-earning ca
pacity by causing his bootlegging 
establishment to be raided. How, 
then, could the lady expect her 
money? It almost seems as If he 
had a real argument at that!

Nellegs
“Smart Yet Inexpensive’ 

State Theater Uuilding

f ..IS

Naturally we are the first 
store in town to offer^ 
Authentic Spring Modes 
Attractively priced at

$L95
All Head sizes for 

Matron and Miss

. ^

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

.State Theater Building, South Manchester

THE SEASON’S SMARTEST MODES
1

New High Shades

li*4 *ni|

What does Hollis say? And Ash
toreth? Tragedy seems in store for 
Hollis’ “ Orchid.”

Send your order to the.” .l»al-. 
tern DepL, Manchester' Evening 

I Herald; Manchester. Uoqn.*'

in

Canton Crepe,
Flat Crepe and ■

Georgette

$4.95  ̂ $9.95
PRINTS

will lead this Spring. Our showing is unusual and the 
prices

$5o95 $7.95 $9.Si5

Sage -3tlkn & Co.
/2.7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

Felt Hats
In Soft or Bright Shades, to Wear With 

 ̂Fur Coats NOW and With Spring 
Costumes LATER >

$8 50
Close-fitting, cleverly designed hats 
in gay hues or softer tints, ecj-ually 
smart with winter coats or Spring 
frocks.
Madelon Junior hats, too, are in
cluded in the group at $8.50. 
Youthfully smart, with those little 
distinctions of line and detail that 
make them so individual, and so 
much favored by well dressed girls.

MINT, NATIONAL BLUE. BEIGE 
CHESTNUT, BLACK

Millinery Shop 
Second Floor

Clearance of

Coats
for Girls and Juniors

Junior Girls Coats, $29.50
r

Good-looking sports materials mostly, suitable for Spring 
wear later in the season. Warmly interlined. Smart
ly furred in raccoon, fox and caracul. Broken range o f 
sizes. 13 to 17. Values to $59.50.
Other Junior Girls’ Coats, in tweeds, broadcloths and 
suede-finished, materials. Trimmed with French Bea
ver, Australian opossum and Fox. Broken range of 
sizes, 13 to 17. Values to $39.50.

$19.75

Girls’ Coats, $14.75
Swagger little coats that are just right for school or 
“ best.”  In tweeds and fabrics with smooth suede finish. 
Warmly lined and interlined. Red, beige, bright blue, 
brown. Values to $29.50.
Fox, Australian opossum, caracul trimming. ' Broken 
range o f sizes, 8 to 14.
Other girls’ coats priced from $10. All sales final.

Misses’ Shop Second Floor

Saturday Economies In

Undertliings
Slips, o f radium silk, satin 
and rayon, in tailored 
styles. Pastel and street 
shades.

$1.95
Bloomers of crepe, sateen 
mid seco silk.

Reduced to 50c.

Crepe de Chine Gowns, o f 
heavy quality material 
are delightfully tailored. 
Choose from all the deli
cate pastel tints.

$3.95
S e « » d  Floor
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THE BLACK PIGEON
(Continued from Page 0)

o’ things if you don’t slick back 
them curls again.”

“ Benny, remember that I’m an 
engaged woman!” Ruth laughed. 
“ But what am I going to do if Mrs. 
Borden comes \ hile— ”

There was a faint rat-tat .upon 
the outer door and Benny sprang 
to answer, knowing who it was, for 
no one but Harry Borden's wife 
bothered to knock when she came 
to his offices.

“ Morning. Mrs. Borden,” Benny 
mumbled, as he opened the door 
wide. “ Say, Ruth, I gotta beat it 
to the j.ostoffice for them stamps. 
Anything else you need?”

“ No thanks, Benny. Fifty cwos, a
hundred ones, and 10 specials........
Good morning, Mrs. Borden.”

Ruth had risen as she spoke, and 
now faced Mrs. Borden nervously, 
but smiling the little timid smile 
tthich Mrs. Borden would expect of 
her, for it had greeted her once a 
niontli for four months.

A rather faded, tired 3b. as. 
against Harry'Borden's triumphant 
40. Soft, fine skin, going a little lax 
beneath high, aristocratic cheek 
bones, and wrinkling faintly around 
tragic eyes and a patient but bitter 
mouth. Leaf-brown eyes, no longer 
glowing with the fire of spring.

Of all the varied duties which she 
was call id upon to perform as 
Harry Borden's confidential secre
tary, none was so painful to Ruth 
as this monthly encounter with Mrs. 
Borden. For Borden forced his wife 
to come to his office that he might 
humiliate her. There had been a 
legal separation, but no divorce, 
and Borden had arrogantly stipu
lated that he would pay the court 
allotment of $500 a month for the 
support of his wife and two chil
dren, a boy oL,12 and a girl of 
seven, only if Elizabeth Borden 
came to him each month and asked 
for it. And Ruth knew that if 
Elizabeth Borden had had only her
self to consider, she would have 
died rather than so humiliate her
self before him.

“ Benny told me Mr. Borden was 
in,” Mrs. Borden answered Ruth’s 
greeting in a hesitant, gentle voice.

Ruth glanced miserably towat̂ d 
the closed door, behind which Har
ry Borden and Rita Dubois w'ere 
arranging details of their week-end 
trip to Wintei Haven, “ Yes, he’s 
in, Mrs. Borden, but he— he’s in 
conference.”

A burst of high-pitched laughter 
■■ penetrated that closed door, and 

Mrs. ^orden flinched, her nostrils 
quivering, her gloved hands clench
ing upon the handbag she held. 
Ruth did not consciously notice the 
discarded wife’s reaction then, but 
later, when every tiny thing was of 
so much importance, she remem
bered—=-and wished she could for

age t.
“ I— then I— ” Mrs. Borden stam- 

tiiered. “ Shall I come back a little 
later. Miss Lester? I brought the 
children downtown, with me, and 
they’re waiting in the rest room of 
n department store. -I— you know 
it is— necessary that I— that I ask 
— that I see Mr. Borden today.” 

“ Yes,” Ruth nodded. Harry Bor
den’s ultimatum was that the 
monthly $500 would be paid on the 
fifteenth day of the month and on 
no other. If his wife did not call 
for it then„ and ask in so many 
w’ords for what was hers and the 
children’s by fight, she would have 
to wait until the same date the 
next month. “ I suggest, Mrs. Bor
den, that you come back in about 
an hour. I am sure he will be out 
of— conference— by then.”

Mrs. Borden flushed. “ The chil
dren have a dentist’s appointment 
at 12, and then I’m to take them to 
lunch. I wonder if Mr. Borden will 
be here about half-past one?”

Ruth agreed eagerly. She was 
glad she would not have to see poor 
Mrs. Borden again on that, her own 
happy day. “ Yes. He will be here 
until nearly two. He told me so just 
a few miriites ago. I’m sure half
past one will be fine.”

“ Thank you.” Mrs. Borden was 
turning toward the door, when an
other burst of laughter— treble 
wedded to bass— shook the ground- 
glass panel in the door between t#e 
or ter and inner offices.

Ruth saw the slight, frail body 
sway, sprang to put her arm about 
the older woman. “ Please sit down 
just a minute, Mr3. Borden. Here! 
lu my chair. And lay your head on

the desk. It’s the heat— they keep 
these offices stiffling. I’li get you a 
drink of water. ThereJ B^ellng 
better?” she asked,^as she helped

Harry Border’s jvife to the little 
swivel chair.

Ruth darted to the water cooler 
i . the corner near Benny's desk,

then discovered that the paper cap 
container was empty. But there 
was a tube of them in the bottom 
drawer of her desk'. She ran,

frightened a little for Mrs. Borden 
looked terribly white and ill. The 
drawer  ̂stuck a bit, and Abe older 
woman was leaning downward to

\ .
help, with trembling hands.

"Don’t bother, dear Mrs. Bor
den," Ruth begged. “There! It 
often sticks.. .  .The cups are here'

somewhere.. .  .Oh!” She ' snatched 
her hand from the pulled-out 
drawer as it she had touched a 
snake. Then she. laughed, ŝhakily.

“What m goose I am! 'P lea^don’i 
be frightened, Idrs. Bbrden^jke^

(Contj$nM.on fage
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HOW BEST TO USE 
VICKS VAPORUB 

IN CASE OF FLU
Begin This Simple External 

Treatment at First Sign of 
Any Cough or Cold.

If possible, go home and go to 
bed. Take a laxative and a hot 
lemonade. Apply hot wet towels 
Dver throat and chest until the 
skin is thoroughly reddened. Theit 
rub vigorously with Vicks. Spread 
Dn thickly and cover with warm 
Jannel.

Leave the bed-covering loose, 
50 that the vapors, released by 
the body-warmth, may be freely 
Inhaled. At the same time, Vicks 
lets through the skin like a 
poultice.

Repeat this treatment every’ 
four hours, eat lightly, and stay 
in bed until the cold is broken. 
Complete rest helps the body 
•hrow off the cold more puickly.

Mothers especially appreciate 
?icks for the children. As it is 
applied externally, it can be 
ised treely and often, without up
setting delicate digestions, as too 
nuch “ dosing”  is so apt to do.

As in 1918, in spite of tripled 
lapacity, the Vicks laboratories are 
mce more operating all night long.

' rhe public Is demanding over 375,- 
)00 jars every 24 hours. -

[rs
-Sisecial— While The

Drop-Leaf
Attractive style— natural wood 
finish—all ready to paint— 
Just 1 to a 
custom er...........

Easy Terms

Jenny Lind Bed
New spool design— rich walnut 
finish on metal
— February 0 * 5
Sale Price

Easy Terms

At Thrilling Reductions

Axminster Rugs
9x12 and Room Sizes. Get 

the new rugs you’ve been want
ing at these great February 
savings— brilliant colors — gor
geous patterns 
— special at

Easy Terms

Charge \\Tiat You Bny!

Pay Down Only

A Small Amount

Easter Brides
start planning your furniture 

NOWl Our trained advisors 
will gladly help you! Get the 
new ideas— see our great dis
play, 3 and 4 rooms from $195 
to $1485.

THE MOST 
LIBERAL TERMS 

NEW 1929 PARADISE 
OUTFIT,

4 ROO.MS COMPLETE
Featuring the newest style, 
highest quality furniture ever 
planned for an outfit at this 
price
— EVERYTHING d 'Q 'T C  
COMPLETE. /  O

Easy Terms.

4-BURNER GAS RANGE
Now is the time to save on a 

gas range— look at this cabinet 
model— with gleaming enamel 
doors—  and . O O Q  O Q  
now only

f Easy Terms

\

■NOW is the time to save MOST on new furniture for the 
home! Never did KANE 12-store buying power show to greater 
advantage! This *23r(l February Sale goes ahead of all others in 
STITLE,,VALUE and QUALITY! Illustrated are [wrfect examples 
of tlie new trends in furniture styl^—just look at the low prices—  
i*ealize our easy terms— then come tomorrow— make these new 
furniture creations your own——let them beautify and glorify your 
home.

SP£UAL
DRILLIANT STYI.E— FEBRUARY SALE SPECIAL

4-POST BEDROOM SUITE
The modern note in bedroom style. Designed in the very newest 
manner— substantially built of rich Waliiqt veneers on Guinwood! 
Carved decorations add to its beauty! Lai^e Dresser, Fohr-l’ost 
Bed, Canopy Top Wardrobe and 6-Drawer Vanity- 
You wonld ex]iert to pay twice as much, but the *1 O  O
February Sale brings yon tbls beautiful suite JK I ^  K
(4 pieces. Complete) for Easy Terms

three cf the Greatest
State fhtaes b 'e r OffereH

T

New Design! \y’ith High Throne Chair

3 PCS. PERSIAN MOHAIR
With Reversible Moquette Cusblous

New in style and luxury— priced so low that wise shop
pers will choose,this suite tomorrow even if they won’t 
need It for months to come! Just see what you get. 
Three luxuriously comfortable pieces— each one, full 
size, roomy and thickly upholstered. Coverings all over 
of heavy Persian mohair, with loose spring cushions re
versing in colorful moquette. Heavy black welting! 
Throne Chair, Long Sofa and wide Club O O
Chair included at this extraordinary ^  I
February Sale Price

L .

EASY TERMS

IN TRUE RENAISSANCE PERIOD
Gorgeous 9-Pc. Dining Room

You would never dream isuch a suite cost a penny under 
$250— but our 12-store buying power works wonders— 
■This is an example— think of it— a Walnut veneer and 
Gumwood suite, with new liglit Walnut finish—elabor
ately carved stretchers— overlaid decorations—all hard
wood interiors— chairs with Jacquard seats— China Cab
inet with drawers for linen. Buffet with 
sliding silver drawer. Extension Table,
Host Chair and 5 SideXhairs, all for

, EASY TERMS
$153

Announcing the Latest and Greatest

BED DAVENPORT BARGAIN
$110 Grade! Be ready for the overnight guest. Lu.x- 
uriously built, wide seal— covered iii fine velour. 
Quickly transformed Into comfortable double bed—  
spring construction throughout.
Similar to illustratlou. ^  f  «[>

‘ Easy Terms

COIL SPRING DAY BED
, With Reclining  ̂ Head-Rest

Becord low price for a genuine Coil Spring Day Bed—  
Attractively covered roll edged Mattress O Q
Extraordinary February Sale Feature.

Easy Terms

February Feature Value

6-Piece Colonial 
Bedroom $59.23

Easy 'rcims

What a pretty bedromo it maKcs! A 4-Post Bed after 
the style of early Colonial days in Walnut Veneer and Gum- 
wood— a Dresser to match— Spring— Mattress and 2 Feather 
Pillows; the entire ohtflt only $49.50.

Free Delivery Everywhere 
in Nexv England!

Free R. It., Bits and 
, Taxi F a r ^

Purchases held *UU wanted FREE!

VISIT OUR RADIO DEPT.
Freshman Electric...............$99.00
Majestic Electric................ $187.50

Easy Terms 
I r̂iced Less Tubes

pAT the sign of

A twater
1
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i SlAYS SONS OF ITAIY; B R U S H IN G  U P  S P O R T S
WESTSIDESTRIPUPBONAM

Three Teams Now Tied for 
First Place; Constniction,i _

Charter Oaks and Center 
Chnrch Winners.

FIRST REAL TEST 
FOR SCHMELING

LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. P.
Green. .........................25 11 33
Sons of I ta ly .............24 12 33
Bon Ami .................. 24 12 33
West Sides ..............22 14 29

Hawks ..........22 14 29
Construction.............lY 19 24
Charter O aks.............17 19 22
Center Church . . . .  10 26 14
Independents.........11 25 12
Beethoven ...............  8 28 10

League Records
High Single. Wiganowski, 160.
High 3 String. Curtis 405.
Team Single.. Construction, 645.
Team 3 String, Green 1,733. 

Last Night’s Results
Green 4, Sons o f Italy 0.
West Sides 4. Bon Ami 0.
Charter Oaks 3. Night Hawks 1.
Center Church 3. Beethoven 1.
Construction 3. Independents 1. 

Three String Totals
Green .........................................
Construction ............................
Sons of I ta ly ............................1»93
Charter O aks............................
West Sides .............................. l^^o
Night H aw ks............................
Center Church........................ i =
Indei>endents............................
Bon Ami ..................................
Beethoven ................................

Matches Next Week 
At Farr’s—

Center Church vs Sons of Italy.
Green vs Beethoven.

At Murphy’s—
Independents vs Charter Oaks.
Bon Ami vs Night Hawks.
West Sides vs Construction.

If He Defeats Johnny Risho 
Tonight He WiO Hav(̂  
Gone Far.

By DAVIS J. WALSH

B y  l^ u fe r DID YOG KNOW THAT—

They had a wild old time in the 
Herald League last night. Both 
the Bon Ami and the Sons .of Italy 
werCl^nocked for a row of goals—  
e a c^  flattened for the full 
The Green scuttled the Sons four 
straight while the West S'des in
flicted a serious insult on the Bon 
Ami As a result, a triple tie exists 
for the league leadership between 
the Bon Ami, Green and Sons of 
ItHly**Tlie Sons rolled good scores, but 
the Green team went them better 
in each game. The margins of vic- 
tory wereT4.7 and 22 pins. Wilkie 
Beletti and Cole rolled the best

^^°IA^the West Sides-Bon Ami
match, neither team
ine scores. The soap makers twice
hit under 500. The margins were
1125 and 18. Joe Canade puUed
the first game out
couple of spares in the last l
boxes. Schubert also bowled well.
Conran was decidedly off form and
bowled but two games. Kebert also

’ °Tht'cba’ ner Oaks, miiiiis Curtus.
p rsv ln S  tke NisM Ha'ks from
tasking advantage of 
downfall, by trimming them three 
out of four points. Carney and A 
derson rolled the best scores^ M  
tpr losing the first game to ohe Bee 
Sove^ the Center Church braced 
and took the last two. plus PinfaH; 
Humphries was the most consistan 

on either team, although 
E. Johnson did well.

The Construction won thre 
Tioints from the Independents los- 

the second game by one pin.
l ° l  Sarsent aod Andersoo
were the contractors best scorer 
while Wilkie and Stevenson di 
best for the losers. The scores; 

MANCHESTER GREEN (4).
.126 112 101 

98 96 121 315
107 99 98 304

■ 345

Rogers . 
Serman . . 
Stevenson 
Cole . . . • 
Wilkie . •

.127

.112
102
135

116
136 383

Saidejla
Pontlllo
Giorgetti
Cervini
Belletti

570 544 572 1686
SONS OF ITALY (0 ).

.107 104 84 295
ll03 111 707 321
117 107 104 328

! i 05 99 91 295
.124 116 114 354

556 537 500 1593

\VEST SIDES (4)
Sad . . . . . . . 98 97 97 292
C. Hansen . .110 105 93 308
P. Cervini . .  96 84 88 268
Schubert ...1 0 0 125 115 340
Canade . . ...1 2 0 96 106 322

524 507 499 1530,
BON AMI (0).

Kebart . . . . . 9 9 100 92 291
^rennan . . .116 93 101 310
Suhie . . . . . . I l l 100 94 305
Brozowski . .103 98 101 302
Conran . . .  84 91 — 175
Allen . . . ..-. — — 93 93

New York, Feb. 1— Going for
ward to bigger and better punches 
upon the nostril, Max Schmeling, 
the Dempsey of the Deutschlands, 
will be dropped In with Johnny 
Risko in a ten round fight at the 
Garden tonight ana, singularly 
enough, they are billing the busi
ness as Schmelling’s “ First real test 
in America.” It is conceded that 
fame is extremely fleeting in affairs 
of the fist but no one ever 
thought it would take less than six 
months for somebody to try to 
make a trial horse out of Johnny 
Risko and an authorized headliner 
out of Schmeling.

A year ago, John had the argu
ing concession with Heeney as to 
which was entitled to be lacerated 
in a genteel way by Mr. Tunney. 
Heeney was awarded the privilege 
while John captured the air, there
by causing much indignation among 
the populace. The latter seem id 
to feel that John had earned the 
right to be politely cut in public 
and wanted him to have it. John 
was at least that close to the heavy 
weight champlonsip.

Punched b.v Godfrey
Some months later, John went in 

there with George Godfrey and, 
while the latter made a most indif
ferent fight, he did contrive to bash 
John very painfully in the sun par
lor. The incident is presumed to 
have been the beginning of another 
Risko. Is this the end? The young 
man was tougher than a night in 
jail at the time of the Godfrey fight 
and since then he has been mess
ing around with a lot of chumps. 
Only recently, he blew decisions to 
Jimmy Maloney and Ernie Schaaf. 
John claims that these were the old 
essence of petunia and that, in 
reality, he won both fights, al
though I don’t know that this 
makes any great difference. The 
old Risko, I should say, would have 
left no lingering doubt to 

, whether, he .had. licked a pair like 
Maloney and Schaaf.

ToNight’s the Test
But, then, the old Risko would

n’t have been playing “ straight” to 
a man like Schmeling and I’m not 
altogether convinced .vet that he 
ought to be doing it. He will have 
gone back,all the way to tlie cen- 
terfield fence if he justifies this 
role in all detail tonight.

For Schmeling still has to prove 
that he is everything we think he 
may be. He has acted the part to 
date but it must be admitted that 
he was off to a good break because 
a lot of people fancied that he look
ed like Dempsey. Personally, I 
think he fights like Schmeling.

I might say worse about him. at 
that. He reall.v seemed to be a 
good fighter if his few starts here, 
a two-handed puncher and. a shifty 
boxer. And I don’t know why not. 
either. Men like Joe Monte, Joe 
Sekyra and Pietro Corri. known as 
the eagle because he spreads so 
readily, are a long way from even 
a sub-normal Risko.

As a matter of fact, I guess the 
lads are justified in terming this 
Schmeling’s “ first real test.” It 
may be so real before the evening is 
over that Max won’t know the dif
ference. Somehow. I can’t see this 
tyro playing pranks with a man 
whose experience includes fights 
with Tunney. Sharkey, Loughran. 
Eleeney and Godfrey.

John, of course, can’t punch a 
lick. Neither can he box. But, 
when he was good, he could maul 
all night long, meanwhile blocking 
everything v 'ry deftly with hi.s 
torso. They couldn’t hurt Risko 
then: It is claimed "now that God-, 
trey’s body, pui^ches softened him. 
It may be only a circumstance that 
Schmeling seems to be pretty much 
of a head puncher. Offhand. I would 
say that this is anybody’s prize 
fight.

The prospect of witnessing Jack 
Sharkey and Young Stribling fight 
for what the Madison Square Gar
den Corporation deems the right to 
succeed to Gene Tunney’s vacated 
title, leave many a sane boxing fan 
with a very sour taste in 
mouth.

Especially so, when on the*side- 
j lines sitS' Tommy IjOUghran, li l̂U 
I heavyweight champion, whom many 
i believe could easily whip the .gob 
land the cautious southern aviator 
! in the same ring.
|. Just why Tommy has been left 
completely out of the niixup to es
tablish a new cliampion 1? a mys
tery, when one considers the ring 
achievements of the entries.

Sharkey has successfully demon
strated in his fights with Risko, 
Heeney, De Kuh and Christner he 
is the world's worst in and outer 
and his one-round knockout of 
Jack Delaney didn’t fool, anybody, 

the Surely he wfeuld not be a champion 
you would tell your grandchildren 
about.

Two years ago it 'was generally 
accepted Young Stribling was a 
burned oufe|> j^fighter. His recent 
string of sensatio^^' knockouta at 
the expense of smill town piano 
movers, doesn’t change the minds 
of the boys who know their leather 
■goods.

Should Stribling ever be recog
nized as the heavyweight champion,

it should hand old Paul Berlen- 
bach a. good laugh. When Slrlb met 
Berly, a few years ago, the GeorgiqLn 
was nearly paralyzed with fright 
and j t  was too bad tljey didn’t have 
a gate in the ring that night.

Tommy Loughran is one of our 
few fighting champious. He has 
risked his title more times since be 
has been king of the light-heavies 
than any other champion.

Although he doesn’t flash a ter 
rlfic knockout wallop, he is the 
most finished performer In the ring, 
Take the word of old Rat Lervinsky. 
He says, “ There’s no heavyweighl^. 
in the land today can hit Loughran; 
And when you can't hit a man, you 
can’t beat him.”

Chick Meehan has lost only 13 
games in the nine years he has 
been coaching at ^ a c u s e  and 
New York University. . . i . 
Walt Johnson isn’t going to 
pitch any fo^ the Washingtons.
. . . Just a bench manager.
. . .That’s ̂ 11. . . . Harry
Heilmann ’ W listed as a / first 
baseman on the Detroit mnster 
roll. . . .  As someone told 
Bucky Harris that Alexander, 
who stayed ihem in the minor 
lea ses , couldn’t field. . . . 
Bob Shawkey may go back to the 
Yankees, as a coa^h. . . . They 
Say he’s a ‘great influence. . . . 
Tom Lleb, rated as the best line 
coach in football, has gone back 
to Notre Dame from Wisconsin. 
. * And. he ’may 1 e the fellow 
handy when Rockne asks to go. 
. . . Billy Barton, the Balti
more hedge-hopper, la a co-fa
vorite in the Grand National 
steeplechase. , . , At 16 to 1.

. . Dempsey has .told the 
Stribling hoy again not to fly, 
. . . That will make another 
ballyhoo argument . . .  As the 
referee quarrel Is too early. . . 
Tony Lazzeri Is to drive 
from’ San Francisco < to St. 
Petersburg. . . . And he’ll 
have to have the filling sta
tion receipts for Ed Barrow.

BEST IN STATE 
REC OPPONENTS 
NEXT FEW GAMES

New Britaia, Bristol, Meri
den and Canadians to 
Face Rec Five Soon.

TONIGHT
. V -

H A N C H E M F A ^ T O W IN
BlfMAYGETABlGSURPRISE

Tnrkington Opt With Scarlet 
Fever, Joiuist^ to Jump 
Center in H isflace; Jonr- 
ney to Waterbmry Tomor
row.

Manchester High will continue 
its 19'28-29 basketball season to
night when It entertains East Hart
ford High at the Rec Gym. Man
chester is a top-heavy favorite to 
win, despite the last minute loss o;f 
its star center, Howard Turklngton, 
who Is 111 with scarlet fever.

Johnson- to Start.
Coach Clarke said yesterday af

ternoon that he would start “ Tub
by’-’ Johnson at center in Turking- 
ton’s place. Opizzi and Renn will 
be at the forward berths with Dowd 
and Greeneway as sentinels. The 
chances are, however,' that all of 
players on the squad will see serv
ice at one time or another In tho 
game._,-

‘ ' • Locals Favored.
Manchester heat East Hartford 

43 to 19 three days.before Christ
mas and rules a favorite to win to
night’s game without any serious 
strain. East Hartford has lost three 
players through mid-year gradua
tion Including-Stangle. Coach Mc
Grath said :yesterday he will use 
Thayer and Mason -at forwards, 
Tummy, center wi'th Plefka and 
Sexton, guards. Dick Dilllon will 
referee.

Can’t Always ’Tell.
Often when a team figures to win

without much exertion, it gets the 
surprise of its life. Who knows but 
what that may be the outcome of 
tonight's tussle? Manchester High 
wasn’t conceded the chance of. a 
one-legged grasshopper In a chick
en coop when it went to the Yale 
tournament last season but Wllby 
High of Waterbury was defeated.

Waterbary Tomorrow.
Tomorrow evening, the red and 

white, Manchesterians journey to 
Waterbury to play Crosby High. 
Two victories over the week-end 
would be a feather In Coach 
Clarke’s hat

BUD TAYLOR SEEKS 
AN EVEN $500,000

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 1—  An 
average of approximately $2300 
has been paid Bud Taylor for each 
of his fights.

Of course, he didn’t get that sum 
for some of his fights when he 
wasn’t known very far from Terre 
Haute but he did get plenty more 
for some of his other fights.

Taylor says he has fought 138 
times and has drawn down $237,- 
O'DO. That gets the $2300 average.

And he is not through.
“ I’m going to try  and Increase 

my gross to $500,000 before I 
quit,”  he says. “ And why should
n’t I? I’m young and have a new 
nose and punches just bounce off 
of it. I ought to last a few mdre 
years.”

HE’S THE PING-PONG CHAMP.
A1 Marsters. famous halfback, 

won the inter-fraterntty ping-pong 
championship at Dartmouth dur
ing January.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiniiimiiiiiimiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

DEMPSEY DENIES 
FIGHT OFF STORY

Says Bout V/ill Take Place 
^Whether Racing is Stop
ped or Not.

Chicago Looks
In National League

BY HENRY L. FARRELL. But one big deal, put over at the
Early season chatter-concerning]cost of What the owner estimates at 

the possibilities of the contenders | morq than a quarter , of a million 
for the National League pennant Is

513 482 481 1476

CHARTER OAKS (3 ).
B idw ell..........  93 114 ‘ 111
Burks ..........119 98 84
Dietz ‘ .............114 89 108
Robinson . .  116 98 90
Anderson ...1 3 3  118 98

318
301
311
304
349

roog . . . . .  
P sH $a i . . .

WaHfer „ .

T« J ji^rson  .102 
O. KslBon . . .  88 
Thomson . . .  85 
HumpilTleS ;.;.104 
e. Netson 90

628 485 607 1525
XEB CHURCH (8 ).

92
111
129
105
102

99
97 
92

114
98

293
296
306
823
290

BASKETBALL CHALLENGE

The Cravat Five, a newly formed 
basketball team, is now In a po"^ 
tion to accept games from any 
junior basketball team in town or 
Hartford. The Cravat Five has 
some of the best junior players in 
town and will be glad to hear from 
some other clubs. Address all com
munications to Ernest Pohl, 11 
Strickland street or telephone 178-4

BEETHOVEN (1). \
V. Johnson , 
H. Johnson 
Mathewsen 
H. Olson . .  
E. Johnson

. 86 

. 91 

.114 

. 99 
.100

94
79
82
91

108

90
104
113

86
100

270
274
309
276
308

575 517 491 1583 490 454 493 1437
HAWKS (1 ). MAN. OONSTRUenON (3 ).
89 90 110 299 Wiganowski, .110 97 98 305
98 99 101 298 Shea . . . . . . 1 0 8 98 113 319

103 86 78 267 McLagan . . .  81 104 104 •289
133 105 113 351 Sargent . . . .1 2 8 108 120 356
100 105 105 310 A. Anderson .140 94 112 346

Belle Isle, Miami Beach, Fla., 
Feb. 1.— A group of racing men 
seated in a Miami office, brows knit 
over- Governor Carlton’s order ban
ning race track gambling. Jack 
Dempsey called into conference, a 
suggestion that if the tracks were 
hit the Sharkey-Stribling fight 
would be called off. :

“ But there’s no legal objection 
to the fight,”’ said Dempsey.

“ No but if, the tracks were closed 
it would hurt,” said one of the 
track men.

“ I’d be glad to do ans^thing I 
could to help the tracks,”  said 
Dempsey. “ The Rickard estate is 
interested in the Miami Beach Ken
nel club.”

Out of that one of the racing 
men made the statement that Demp
sey had threatened to call off the’ 
Sharkey-Stribling fight if Gov. Roy 
E. Carlton carried out his order 
banning race-track gambling.

Dempsey’s Answer.
“ It’s the bunk,” said Dempsey, 

succintly, when he heard of it, sev
eral hours later. “ The fight will 
go on as scheduled. Race track or 
ho . race tracks, the fight will be 
held- ..I spent most of the day allo
cating ring side tickets, the arena’ 
is under way; Stribling has started 
training with his first workout. 
Every mail is filled with seat or
ders. This fight is not dependent 
on race tracks or any other diver-, 
sion. It will be held as scheduled.'* 

The offer of a California city of a 
quarter million dollars for the fight 
was just a laugh to Dempsey. ‘ "The 
fight will be held In Miami Beach 
as Tex Rickavd originally planned. 
Any other story is the bunk.”

Gov. Carlton took action against 
the gambling in a. telegram to 
Sheriff M. P. Lehman of Dade 
county in which he ordered the 
sheriff^ to “ make an Immediate in
vestigation and ta,ke necessary step> 
io spe'that the law is enforced.”

567 501
INDEPENDENTS 

Wilkie . . . .  93 99
Fahey . . . . . 1 0 4  111
Taggert . . . ;  97 106
Plltt . . . . . .  90 81
Stevenson . . .1 0 0  105

547 1615 
(1 ).
125 317

, 9 4  309
81 284

105 276
111 316

516" 16 02

not stimulated by anything the 
managers are saying about their 
chances. Before they have recov
ered fully from the strain of last 
year’s crazy contest they will be in 
another one that promises to be 
even more gummed up.

It seems to be generally agreed 
that there is to be 
somewhat of a 
struggle over in 
the other league 
but there may be 
more teams act
ually in the battle 
at the tail end of 
the season in the 
older circuit.

John McGraw, 
in these his sof
ten ed-up d a y s ,  
does not wander
into oratory to at-_______________
tract attentfbn to Henry L. FarrcU 
his club. He prob
ably feels that the Giants always 
can speak for themselves in their 
own baseball way and that a study 
of the records will be sufficient to 
put the Giants in the race.

Bill Southworth is too new on his

MJaini Beach, Fla.,! Feb. 1.— Fit 
and'willlng, W. L. (Young) Strib- 
ling, here for his bout with Jack 
Sharkey on Feb. 27, has only to 
worry ;about over-training.

The Georgia heavyweight con- 
tenderimade his first appearance. In 
fighting togs at his ocean-side 
training quarters yesterday for the 
pictures. After rope-skipping ,and 
shadow boxing, he put on two 
practice..rounds with Kid, Francis, 
local keltr, '

any statements about the future Of 
the champion St. T oUis Cardinals.'; 
It seems to be accepted among base
ball men that Branch Rickey will do 
the managing of the club again and 
Southworth, no doubt, is willing to 
let Rickey do the talking if there 
is any talking to be doi-e.

Bill McCarthy and Donie Bush 
of the tough-egg school haven’t 
been convinced yet that it Is a part 
of a manager’s job to help out the 
press agent and if they, had any
thing to say they probably would 
compromise by not saying-lt.

Instead of indulging in the pas
time of claiming the pennant, " as 
the American League officials are 
doing; the National League 'man
agers converse as to how strong the 
other fellows are going to be. If 
you didn’t know they were bear 
stories at heart you would think 
that there was a sudden scourge of 
Athletics’ heart in the league.

If Bill McCarthy.would siieak up 
there would be r. chance to shove 
the Chicago Cubs in as the favorite 
in the gossip. But McCarthy re
fuses to'clalm the pennant-and the 
onl] alternative to keep the subject 
alive Is to concede it to him.

The Cubs were highly respected 
last year. They, were a bad road 
clifbi Cuyler didn’ t get going imtH 
it was too late. And Root had a 
liad; .le.tdown. after his big year in 
1927.

dollars, has made the Cubs_ the 
most respected-: contender for the 
19?9 pennant. Such is Ihe glamour 
of the fiornshy fellcw.

McCarthy said at the close of the 
1928 season that he eonld have 
won the pennant If be had a sec
ond baseman who could »hlt. He 
now has a second baseman who can 
hit. Hornsby is the’ hu?t hitter, in 
the league and he isn’ t any ap-say 
in the field. Mayhe^he can t̂ go 
back for short tiles hut that-defi
ciency isn’t going' to lose, the' pen
nant. There aren’t, that many 
place hitters around the league.

The Cubs have the hqst-rounded 
pitching staff in the league. Root 
ought to be,better than he was 
last year and’so should Cuyler. And 
there will be eight .300-hitters in 
every, game. Goodness!,;

The Giants are the same Giants 
of 1928' With Leach, a new out
fielder. The Giants heed pitchers 
more than outfleldera hut they’ ll 
be in there just the same. Mc
Graw makes ’em play or else.

The Pirates are strengthened by 
Jess Petty, ja very good southpaw, 
who ought to win a large number 
of ball games. Grimes can’ t be

When the Rec meets the strong 
New Britain Pros here next Tues
day evening, it will mark the first 
of a series of games which will gov- 
orn the Rec’s chances for the state 
championship.

Although some mighty classy vic
tories have already been chalked 
up, it is nevertheless true that the 
hardest games of the seasons are 
on the offing. Here is the strenu
ous slate which Manager Ben Clune 
has msped out for his outfit:

Tuesday, Feb. 5.— New Britain 
here.

Saturday, Feb. 9.— At Bristol.
'Friday, Feb. 15.— Canadians 

here.
Tuesday. Feb. 19.— Bristol here.
Tuesday, Feb. 26.— Meriden

here.
If the Rec can make a successful 

showing in this series of games, it 
will have an equal claim with any 
state team to the title. To date the 
team has won 14 out of 15 games, 
11 in a row. The St. Michaels of 
New, Haven, latest victim, only lost 
to the New Haven Atlas 27 to 21.

New Britain lost a 31 to 19 deci
sion, in Bristol the other night. 
Previously, the teams had split 
even in a hollda:y double-header. 
.Meriden has defeated Bristol twice.

The preliminary game next Tues
day evening will bring together the 
Rec Girls and the Community Girls 
of Meriden.

Two nights later, Thursday, they 
travel to Meriden to play the In- 
solcos a return game. February 
14, they are booked with the St. 
Peters at Westfield, Mass., and the 
following night mee. the Connec
ticut Mutual team of Hartford here. 
February 19 the Royal Typewriter 
Girls of Hartford come here and 
February 26, Poquqnock.

All in all. It. looks as .though 
Manchester basketball fans are due 
to, see some exciting action the next 
few weeks.

They re AH 
Going One Way . 
and That s to

G H E T S
FOR SATURDAY 

IS THE LAST 
DAY OF . 

THE BIG SALE
.c

job and in too tough a spot to Issuo counted upon, for another . great
“' ’’season but the oluh .can hope for 

better breaks luck. Wright is 
gpne and Bu#h wUnts to get 
Gr^ritham off first base for Sheely. 
If'-may work. . . .

The Rods are *'stlll'living in the 
memory of how Luque and Dono
hue .could pitch-four/or five years 
ago.f. They, don’t- hit enough. The 
PhlUiesvate entfa’.ely remoled hut 
not epsemgh^ worry about The 
Braveh-.are hecoffl^hg the freak col
lection of the age *nd 'the ? Brpol^- 
lyns are doing th^rf.. fighting and 
playing in the hoard' of directors’ 
room. No danger there.

CARDS BANKING ON 
INHELD ROOKIES

NURMI SLOWS DP
IN U T E ^R A C E

Newgrk, ,N. ?J.,-:^Feb. 1.— ĴlIt
though Paavo Nurmi heat, his near
est competitor .by'.thirty yards :in 
the two-tnile .‘handicap run at the 
St. Joseph’s meet here last night, 
the Flying Finn was wondering to- 
d>y if he is lOBiqg the speed that 
made him thp peer pf .all middle- 
distance runnerar Stop-watch in 
hand, I^urmi . tried to cover the 
distahed in.'record-hreaking time, 
hut the . best he- could -do was 9 
minutes, 19 3-6> secoods .̂raJhiQSt >2̂  
seconds behind _his records

The St. Louis Browns got away 
so successfully with rookies at 
shortstop and second base last sum
mer that the St. Louis Cards are 
going to try the same experiment 
this summer.

It may be remembered that 
Manager Dan Howley, when asked 
in spring training camp in 1928 
how the Browns would do in the 
race, said it all depended on two 
rookies, Kress and Brannon.

“ Kress will play short and Bran
non will play second,”  he said. “ If 
they make good, it will make me a 
smart guy; if they don’t, well —  
let’s not talk about it.”

Both filled the bill acceptably for 
Howlpy and played a big part In 
landing the Browns in the third 
rung of the ladder.

The Cards are going to pin their 
hopes on Charley Gelbert at second 
base (with Frankie Frisch shifted 
to third) and Carey Selph at short
stop. Both are youngsters with ex
perience at Cardinal farms.

Bo-th enjoyed great .years in base
ball, ̂ ast summer, Gelbert with the 
Rochester Internationals and Selph 
down..at Houston.. Scouts say they 
are ready for the majors.

■V-

SELL9 STOCK IN SPARE TIME.

Carl Zamloch, California base
ball coach who last j’ear intro
duced reversible baseball, works 
as a stock broker in his off hours.

HE-KNOWS NOT DEPE.VT.

In two years of ' competition, in 
which he has engaged In 27 
watches* , Ralph- Lupton, North
western-wrestling captain, hasj 
never been beaten. I

Gready Reduced
Shirts, Shoes, 
Underwear 
Glovesand 

Leather Jackets 
Also Gready

Last Day.
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THE BUCK PIGEON
(Continued from Page 11) ^

that the gun Is In

the door. “I’ll kee; nine—all of It! 
But— no double-crossing, Rita!” 

Ruth glanced up, her spectacled 
eyes taking in the laughing but 
mutually suspicious, couple. She 
saw Harry Borden wave goodby to 
Rita, and many hours later she was 
to try to recal' every detail of that»forgetting

. i nicture. thouch now she only noted, I ' “Gun?” Mrs. Borden quavered, ] geenjed to be
shrinking away from the drawer.
her hand goIn>; to her throat.

Ruth laughed nervousl>. “Yes— 
an automatic pistol. Isn’t it redicu- 
lous—my having a pistol? But 
there were so many holdups in the 
building last month that a— friend 
of mine— ” she could not yet toss 
off Jack Hayward's name noncha
lantly—“bought one for me, and 
for himself, too. He has offices in 
this building, ^ d  he was terribly 
In earnest about my keeping the 
thing here In case of another hold
up. As if I’d touch It! I’m more 
afraid of it than I am of a bandit! 
Here are the cups.'Sorry to be so 
long.”

Five minutes later—just four 
minutes after Mrs. Borden had left, 
looking so strange and ill that Ruth 
was genuinely frightened—the door 
of Harry Borden’s private office 

■ opened and he emerged, or rather 
was pulled along, for Rita Dubois 
it. high good humor, was tugging 
a t his hand.

“Don’t worry! I’ll be at the sta
tion on Ume,” the dancer was je r  
assuring him gaily. “I can do more 
siiopping in a couple of hours than 
most girls coulc do in a day. And

idly, that tha man seemed to 
waving a torn banknote, and that 
Rita’s finger-tip kiss was for the ^  
torn bill rather than for Harry ^  
Borden.

'' (To Be Continued)

In the next chapter 
a murder.

-motive for ' ^

P L O m R  POISONED
Valencia, Spain, Feb. 1.—Former 

Premier Jose Sanchez Guerra, who 
was arrested in connection with the 
attempted revolt artillerists, at 
Ciudad Real, was removed from his 
cell today suffering from symptoms 
of poisoning. Doctors, who treated 
him, said his condition was not seri
ous.

Guerra had complained of the 
cold in his prison cell, where he is 
confined pending trial. A charcoal 
brazier was placed in the cell. Sev
eral hours later the former premier 
was found to be ill with poison 
symptoms.

STOR.MS IX ARGEXTIXA
Buenos .lires, Argentina, Feb. 1. 

—Heavy damage and loss of lifemind you don’t call up the stores 
and limit these charge accounts, | 
old dear!”

“Mind you don’t fail to keep your 
part of the bargain!” Harry Bor
den remLded her. as they reached

along the Brazilian and Argentine 
coasts in the past 36 hours. Gales 
were reported also from the Pacific 
coast. Half a dozen fatalities have 
been reported.

lIlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllillllllllllilllillllllilillH iH illlliillllillllllllU

I  ̂Carini’s Big 
I Mid-Wiiil:er Sale |
** ss

Offers You the Best I 
Possible Values [ 

I For Your Money in |
I Furnishings for the Entire Family |  
I Buy and Save at |
I Carini’s Dept. Store |
E Open Evenings Until 8 O’Clock =
I  25 Oak Street, South Manchester |

RiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiTi

y  vertise in The Evening Herald-l! Pays

FLOOD OF COLLEaiON 
BUREAUS HIT TOWN

Monday. It will operate from Room 
12 in the state'theater building. 
This local - agency intends to com
pile credit lists and sell them to-the 
local merchants as well as take over 
the collection of bad debts.

White Ford With **Bad Bill 
Collector** Sign - Attached 
Among Newcomers Here.

Talk of starting a Manchester 
collection agency seems to have 
brought a deluge of collection 
bureaus to town. The most promi
nent of these is the Connecticut 
Credit and Collection Company qf 
Hartford. This company sends let
ters asking payment of bills In five 
days. Failure to'do this brings a 
beautifully enameled white Ford 
coupe with “Bad Bill Collector’ 
painted In glarin. black letters rr 
the side, to one’s home to assist 
in the “coughing ap” process.

Another firm, Connecticut Busi
ness Men’s League, with offices 
where they hang their uats. Is also 
In operation. Another, the Ameri
can Adjustment Service of Boston 
is just beginning to work here.

The agericy, handled by a" Man
chester man, will start Its work

m O H  COUNCIL ADJOURNS.

London, Feb. 1.—The Salvation 
Army High Council, wbicb met here 
to review the new situation created 
by General Bramwell Bootb'b in
junction, adjourned this afternoon 
without issuing any statement. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
army'training college in^Sunbury- 
on-Thames. The injunction re
strains tbe High Council from de
posing General Booth and electing 
bis* successor until he Is given an 
opportunity to refute the allega
tions of unfitness.

People who get to the bottom 
of things often come out on top.

New Ford 
at the

State Armory, Main S t
JANUARY 30-31, FEBRUARY 1-2

FEATURES OF THE NEW FORD
Beautiful low lines - 55 to 65 miles an hour
Choice of colors Remarkable acceleration

Houdaille hydraulic shock abso.rbers 
Triplex shatterproof glass windshield 

Smoothness at all speeds •- New tranverse spring
Economy of operation ' Zerk-Alemite chassis lubrication
Fully encteed six-brake system Reliability and lo n g  l ife

ADTHOEIZED FORD DEALERS OF MANCHESTER \  ,
N

Manchester Motor
1069 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

4  ’f'K

SPECIAL
Best Short Steak .55c 
Round Steak . . . .  45c
Sirloin ................... 50c
Rib Roast Beef 30c-32c
Roast Pork*. ____23c
Pork Chops ............28c
Fresh Shoulders 18c
Pigs’ Feet ...........   9c
Leg of Lamb r.. . . .  37c
Veal Cutlets ____ 48c
Fresh and Salt

Spare R ib s ..........18c
Beef (for stew) .. .25c 
Pot R oast......  28c-30c

il N. Washldewich
20 Florence S t

Gordon’s
Market

246 North Main Street 
Manchester

AtG.H.Tryoii’s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
SPECIALS 

FORSATURDAY
Fancy Native Chickens from Cov

entry 53c lb.
Pork to Boast 25c lb.
Native Veal from E. G. Lord.
Veal to Roast 30c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Veal Cutlets 35c lb.
Legs of Lamb 42c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c.
Rib Roast Beef 38c and 42c lb. 
Pot Roast 35c Ib.
Home Made Sausage Meat 20c lb. 
Small Link Sausage 85c Ib. 
Rowe’s Oysters Every Day 39c 

Pint.

PAGE THIRTEEN 
------- --------- —

Service — -  Q uality—Low Pnees
TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS BETTER DELIVERY 
SERVICE WE HAVE ADDED .ANOTHER TRUCK.

Prompt Deliveries
We aim to please. Not only by handling the best 

of m«its, groceries, vegetables w d  our own home made 
bakery goods a t reasonable prices, but in prompt, careful’ 
and courteous deliveries. Our trucks go north, south, 
east and west. The usual Friday night phone service. 
All orders taken tonight leave the store a t 7 :30 a. ni. 
Phone your order this evening if possible.

Headquarters for Native Pork
We are cutting several, young milk fed pigs from 

Mr. Moule. Rightly'priced.
Our Home Made Sausage 

Meat from native pork 25c 
lb.

Small Native Fresh 
Hams, 8 to 10 lbs. each 25c 
lb.

Pigs* Heads 10c lb .. 
Fresh Spare Ribs 20c lb.

Rib End of Native Pork 
25c lb. .

Small lean Native Fresh 
Shoulders 22c lb.

Fresh Native Bacon 25c 
lb.

Loin Ends of Native 
Pork 30c lb.

Fancy Fresh Killed Poultry

GROCERIES
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel 

sack $1.18.
Tuna Fish, White meat, 28c can.
1 lb. box Codfish in wood 29c. 
Boneless Smoked Herring 25c Ib. 
Smoked Bloaters, 1 pkg. 19c. 
Raisins, Not-a-Seed,/ 3 pkgs. for

2oc.
Fancy Prunes 16c lb.
Fancy Apricots 35c lb.
Peas, sweet and tender, 18c can. 
Sweet Corn 18c.
String Beans 18c can.
Ivory Sait, 3 boxes for 25c.
Rnlk Cocoannt 35r lb.
Regal Tapioca, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. 

for 2."5c.
Quaker Rolled Oats, large size 

25c.
Gennine' Duteb Chocolate for 

ondding 10c pkg.
6 cans S u n b rlte  C leanser 2.5c.
20 Mnie Team Washing Powder 

for dishes 19c. .
2 0  M ale T eam  W ash ing  Pow der 

♦or ctothep 19c pkg.
PUlsbury Flour, 1-8 barrel sack

2 lb. box Cut Sugar 19c.

Home Dressed Fowls 
48c lb.

Boneless Roast Veal, all 
lean solid meat 39c Ib.

Small Boneless Roast of 
Lamb 42c lb. .

Fresh, Killed Chickens to 
roast, 4 to 5 lbs. each 55c 
lb.
. Frying Chickens, about 3 
lbs. each 48c lb.

.Legs of Spring Lamb 
about 6 1-2 each 40c Ib.

Try a nice Tender Rolled Roast Beef for oven roast, all 
lean solid meat, 45c lb.

Fancy Shoulder '  Roast 
Beef makes a fine pot roast, 
32c lb.

Prime Rib Roast of Beef 
39c lb.

Real Home Baking
I t isn’t' worth your while to bake any more when you 

can buy so reasonably here.

'i

Stuffed and baked Chick 
ens.

Chicken Pies 20c each. - 
“Fancy Large 3 Layer 

Cakes 50c each.
Banana Cream Pies 35c 

each.
Toasted Cocoanut Cream 

Pies 35c each.
Cherry Pies 35c each.
Home Baked Beans 25c 

qt.

Brown Bread lQc-15c 
loaf.

Orange and Chocolate 2 
Layer Cakes 30c each.

Chocolate Eclairs 5c each
Fudge Cup Cakes 25c 

dozen.
Mince Pies from home 

madcMince Meat 35c.
Walnut Cakes 30c each.
Feather Cakes 25c each/^'

Grocery Specials

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY

Short S teak___35c lb.
Round Steak 30c-35c lb. 
Rib Roast Beef 25c lb. 
St'"v M eat___ 20c lb.

Full Line of 
i'RESH FRUITS 
VEGETABLES 
GROCERIES

FRUIT
Baldwin Apples 93c basket. 
Grape Fruit, large size, 3 for 25c 
Oranges 33c dozen.
Bananas 10c Ib.
Lemons 45c dozen.
Apples, .3 qts. for 25c.

VEGETABLES
(!elery 19c bunch. »
Iceberg Lettuce 10c and 15c. 
Parsley 10c.
Rl|)e Tomatoes 19c lb.
Green Peppers 10c each.
New Carrots 12 t-2c bunch. , 
Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Cabbage fle lb.
Hnbbard Sqnash 6c lb.
Spinach 2.5c peck.
Sonp Ranch 10c.
3 lbs. Onions 25c.

Finest Strictly Fresh 
Eggs 55c dozen, 2 dozen for 
$1.05.

Royal Scarlet Bartlett 
Pears, regular 30c, special
2 cans for 49c.

Finest Old American Full 
Milk Cheese 45c Ib.

Monarch Red Kidney 
Beans, regular 25c special 
18c, 2 for 35c.

V'’an Camp’s Milk, special
3 cans for 2.5c.

VBest Pure Lard 2 lbs. 2.5ci\
Brookfield Butter in 2 Ib. 

country roll $1.09.
4 lbs. Fancy Head Rice 

25c.
' Maxwell House Coffee 
49cIb.

Nathan Hale Coffee 52c 
Ib.*. 2 lbs. $1.00.

Yacht Club Golden Ban
tam Corn, special 18c can, 2 
for 3.5c.

Brillo. large size, regular 
25c, special 2 for 35c.

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

i

C A M PBELL’S
Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y

30 Depot Square'

New Texas Carrots 10c 
bunch, 3 for 25c.

Fancy Hard Yellow 
Onions, 3 lbs. 25c.

Fancy Fresh Clean Spin
ach like from the garden 
25c peck. *

New Texas Beets, 10c 
bunch, 3 for 2.5c.

Fancy Cauliflower 25c- 
35c each.

F a n c y  Sealdsweet 
Oranges, sweet and juicy, 
49c dozen.

Large Iceberg Lettuce
Fancy well bleached Cel

ery.

Phones. 2400-^2401

MEATS
Home Dressed Veal, Pork and Fowls.
Fresh Hams, Fresh Bacon, Fresh Shoulders.
FRESH ROASTING PO R K .......... ............... 22c-25c lb.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE-------------------------- . 32c lb.
RIB ROAST BEEF . . . . . ...30c to 35c
POT ROAST B E E F ________________. . . . . . .  28c-35c
NATIVE VEAL ROAST . ------------------- ---------- 35c
VEAL CHOPS ------------------ --------------- 45c
RIB LAMP CHOPS............ ....... ........... ......... • . .  49c

GROCERIES
Gold Medal, Rising Sun or Washington Flour,

Special........ ......................... ............... . 99c sack
Upton’s Yellow Label Tea ................ . . . . . . . . . .  .50c
Nathan Hale Coffee • ••**• *=* • *-* *** * *-* *** *** *-* *** 58c lb.
Nutmeg Coffee ... • ...•. • ••• 49c lb.
10 Jbs. Sugar . . . . . . . . . .  • • • .......... . ........ ... .59c
2 Cans Peaches ...................... ................................... . 35c
4 Bars Camay Toilet S oap ............. . Special 25c
Winchell Smith’s Buckwheat Flour . . . . . . . . . . .  35c pkg.
Winchell Smith’s Graham Flour . . . . . . . . . . ,  35c pkg.
3 lbs. Pop Com . . . .  ........ .............. ........... ; . , . . .  25c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Medium Size Florida O ranges............ .. 31c dozen
Biddwin Apples ......................... 59c basket
3 Heads Fimcy Iceberg L ettuce............ . ^................25c

Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cranberries, Carrots, 
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Spinach, Celery, Beets.

Hardware, Paints, Grain, Hay, Straw.

’■-S;

I

TALK DON’T WALK
Phone your order this evening if possible. ^

Manchester Public Market
A. Podiove, Prop. Phone 10

SPECIAL 
FOR SATURDAY

The market is low, so we will sell Chickens 
for 30c lb. (3 to 4 lbs.); 35c lb. (4 to 6 lbs.)

Best Roasting (thickens 
Also Fresh Eggs . . . .  .uJ . . . teT*

38c lb. 
55c dozen

Manchester 
Idve Poultry Market

NOT A STORE—LOOK i^ R  SIGN 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FQR CHICKENS .

50 OAK ST. • PHONE 1536

T »■
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DISAPPOINTED IN LIFE 
ARTIST TRIES SUICDE

“ I Am Tired of Being Useless”  
Says Farewell Note of Rich
Young Man.

New York, Feb. 1.— “ Tired of 
being useless,” Clark F. Huhn, 28, 
scion of a wealthy and socially 
prominent family, shot himself In 
the chest early today in an ante
room of a restaurant here. He was 
taken to a hospital in a dying con
dition.

In a farewell note the social 
registerite, an artist, commented 
upon the “ futility of life” and 
stated he was “ tired of being use
less.” It is believed he was disari- 
pointed because his paintings failed 
to gain recognition.

Wealth and social position, he 
said in the note, meant nothing to 
him. He was graduated from Yale 
last year.

Young Huhn’s uncle, William 
Hamilton Huhn. is an interna
tionally known polo player.

MISS SMITH TO TRY 
ATLANTIC HOP NEXT

Enter Day or Evening School, 
next Monday, at Conn., Business 
College. South Manchester, and pre
pare for a better position.— Adv.

New York, Feb. 1.— Eleanor 
Smith, 17-year-old avlatrLx who 
broke tho'world's endurance flight 
record for women' by remaining 
aloft thirteen and a quarter hours, 
hopes to some time make a trans- 
Atlantic flight, 'she said today as 
she read over numerous telegrams 
rif congratulation.

“ What I’d like to do,” she ex
plained, “ would be to make the 
first flight alone using the radio 
beacon to guide me. I don’t want 
to trust to luck and good winds.

“ I want to make a trans-Atlantic 
flight that-will be of importance as 
a step in air navigation.”

Miss Smith minimized her 
achievement in creating the endur
ance record for women. “ As a mat
ter of fact,” she remarked, “ I 
didn’t go up with the intention o f  
breaking a world record. I only 
wanted to test the plane I was us
ing, and meant to stay up only ten 
hours. I didn’t know when I start
ed what the world record was. 
When I had stayed up ten hours 1 
decided I might as well not bother 
about coming down so soon, so I 
remained up for thirteen hours.

AI'TER AIMEE’S CROWN..

Glasgow.— The only wornan in 
Scotland who is in sole charge of a‘

church is a recent graduate of .Glas  ̂
gow University. Bhe is 24, and ba!s 
been appointed minister of a Scot
tish church,with 500,members.
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GOOD THINGS TO
Phone Service Until Nine Tonight. CaL 2000

F r e s h  S tr a w b e r r ie s
This is the lowest price we have seen on fresh berries 

this year. They are out of a fresh shipment which ,iust 
reached Hartford frmn Florida a few minutes ago (0:30 a. 
m.) and our wholesaler told us over the phone that thej 
would please anyone.

Cauliflower 
each — .20c-29c

f  Beets, 2 bunches 25c

Large Ripe 5
Tomatoes.. 23c lb. i

___ _________________ _— —̂ • i

Fresh Spinach j

E L jO R E N G E 'S"o E L icA n riisa rap E iv  kJ
‘T h e  store that holds faith with the people.”

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006

F. Kelley, Prop,

CONSISTENT QUALITY K E E P S ^  
OUR CUSTOMERS SATISFIED.I ■ .

That means that they continue to depend on our food 
service week in and week out. Once that people find 
out about our home cooked food service and the wide'va
riety of other foodstuffs we sell they soon line up on our 
list of regular customers. . -

HOME COOKED FOODS
\

Smoked and Cooked Meats Including Our 
Own Home Baked Ham.

Elizabeth Paik Brand Canned Food Products.
Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring and Salt Mackerel. 
Imported and Domestic Health Bread.
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks.
Potato Flour, Yellow Peas and Brown Beans.
Pure Maple Syrup, Strained Honey, Honey Butter. 
Pickles, Olives, Onions’and Relishes.
Imported and Domestic Jams and Jellies.

Heavy Cream Strictly Fresh Eggs Brown’s Butter

Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock

It has been "decided to present 
the Sock and Baskin play “ Pals 
first”  at Cheney Hall instead of at 
the assembly hall in the High 
school as was originally planned. 
The play requires a large number 
of scenid “ props” and the stage at 
the assembly hall was not ■ large 
enough to hold them all. The play, 
the^rst of two large productions to 
be staged by Sock and B’jskin, will 
be presented March 8.

The speaker at the meeting.of 
the Hi-Y club next Tuesday will 'be

John Reinartz, whose 'research 
work in radio telephony has made 
him internationally renowned. Mr. 
Reinartz is always certain to have 
an interesting story for any group 
and there is sure to be a record-, 
breaking attendance to hear his 
speech.

The speaker at the weekly as
sembly yesterday was Harry E 
Dodge of the Hartford County Y. 
M. C. A, Mr. Dodge spoke on the 
subject '“ What Price Success.” 
“ Speed is the keynote of the mod
ern mode of living and in order to 
stand the stiff pace it is necessary 
that an individual be properly 
trained,” said Mr. Dodge. This

traihtilg consists of four funda
mental principles: To keep mental
ly alert, to keep physically fit, to 
keep morally;'straight, and To give 
the necessary ‘ consideration to rê  
llgion. “ During the first six months 
of 1928, stated Mr. Dodge, “ thiriy- 
live of our industrial leaders faded 
from the picture because of Inabil
ity to stand the stiff pace of modern 
life.” To prove further the neces
sity of proper training the speaker 
cited the examples of some of the 
prominent athletic luminaries, all 
of whom spent long periods of 
training in order to be fully pre
pared at the crucial moment. “ So 
it is in life,”  he declared, “ those

who have’ th  ̂ best-training are the 
most likely to sticceed.”

Mr. Dodge was a very convincing 
speaker: and h1s wide experience 
with boys arid girls, enabled him to 
give many exaanpies of actual hap
penings to illustrate his statements. 
These illustra-Uons were very-inter
esting and at tlq^s humorous, with 
the result that' fne talk was much 
appreciated by,the students.

A Londoner escaped in an auto
mobile sjnashup and. gave $125,- 
000 to charity. It that would 
happen every time there was an au
tomobile accident in this country, 
pretty soon charity would bo 
pretty well off.

SPECIALS ON OR.VXGES that are just 
liealth-giviiTg juice— most of the oranges we 
(Fl(>ridas) .me tl>e pineapple 
lirand.

full of sweet, 
liave tomorrow 

v.arietv of the famous Blue Goose

Florida Oranges 
27c doz. 2 doz. 49c

Floridas.. 33c doz. 
2 doz. 59c

I Grape Fruit, 4 for . 25c
Small Navel Oranges 35c dozi Celery  ̂
Iceberg Lettuce Mushrooms % lb. 29c i

Come in (or ask us what we have when you phone) and look ^ 
over tlie variety of “ (Jood Things to Eat”  in 10c cans. The ^ 
fruits in lo c  cans and slightly larger cans of String Beans, Beets ^ 
and Peas in 18c cans.
Sliced Bacon (rind o f f ) ......... . 33c lb. >(.
Pineburst Hamburg........................30c lb. i
Round Ground............................... 44c lb, ?

Ask Your Grocer for

Kibbe’s QuaJity 
Coffee

and

Half Moon Tea

Bibs of Pork to Roast 
Boneless \'eal Roast

............23C-28C lb.
Tender Rib Roasts

c  Try a juicy Cliuck Pot Roast. ^

 ̂ >

The E, S, Kibbe Co.
Since 1878 

Wholesale (irocers Hartford

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

3S1 East Center Street, 
Corner Parker

EXTRA
FANCY FOWLS

each$ u o
Forelegs Lamb 35c lb.
Tender Lamb Chops 

..................... 45c lb.
Lean Blade Pork 

Chops........... 25c lb.
Rump Corned 

B eef................28c lb.
Shoulder Steak . 29c lb.
Rib Roast. Beef 35c lb.
Lean Pot Roasts

........... .. 25c“35c lb.
Rump Pot Roast 39c lb.
Strictly Fresh 

E ggs....... 55c dozen
Bacon . . . . . . .  . 29c lb.
Large Baldwin Apples 

31bs. . . . .  . . .  29c
Rock Turnips.. . 4c lb.
New Carrots 10c bunch

A NEW WAY.

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
ITXE GRANULATED

SUGAR 10 lbs. S ic

ASBI6TANT:' Where are yon 
going In suqh a hurry?

BOSSa Sh! rm  leaving for the 
day. I ’ve just fired my secretary 

means of'the dictaphone.— An- 
■-jjjreri,'

FANCY MAINE

POTATOES 
1 15 lbs. 20c
1 HERMITS 2 lbs. 53C

FANCY COOKIES

1 GOLD MEDAL— FILLSBURY

1 FliOUR' 98e
1 3 SMALL PKGS.

1 QUAKEROATS 25c
1 DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
1 Sliced, large can

25c

1 FINEST CATSUP
1 Large bottle.

LIBBY’S C O ^  
BEEF can 21c

PURE REFI^XED TUB

LARD 2 lbs. 2$c
GUARANTEED FRESH

EGGS doz. 45c
ARMOUR’S STAR HAM

HAM lb ; 29c
FINEST BREAD
......... ■■ or-
PA8IBY FLOUR

KIRKMAN’ S SOAP 
. S  v b o c s  2 S c

FINEST BEANS............................................  • ... i.

2 tor 3ScLarge cans.

PRIZE BREAD 8c
.Large 20..OZ. loaf.

JOHN ALDEN .

c o f f e e Ib  ̂ 41c
FIRST

NATIONAL
STORES

) D AVE W ILSON, Manager :
187 NORTH MAIN STREET

FIRST  ̂
N A T IO N A L- 

STORES

■P

/

A  GREAT VALUE EVENT

L MONTE SALE
A REAL OPPORTUNITY

DEL MONTE QUALITY
Foods packed under the Del 
Monte label are the very finest 
that nature affords. Only 
one grade is packed by Del 
Monte and that is the best.

N EW  LOW  PRICES
»
The prices at which these 
Del Monte foods are offered 
by the A & P  this week mean 
that you can buy Del Monte 
fefods at prices lower  ̂ than 

ever before.

DEL M O N TE . A combination o f the finest fruits groten!

Fruit Salad N O .l
CAN

DEL M ONTE. Fully tree-ripened fru it— fresh flavored!

Peaches SLICED 
or HALVES

N 0 .2 T /2
CAN

DEL M ON TE. Sliced Yellow Cling peaches!

SLICED

A & P  “  "

m m ■ j m j ira vr * v a

Peaches NO. 1 
CANS

Bartlett pears o f  exquisite flavor and freshness!

Fears A GREAT 
SAVING

NO. 2V2 
CAN

DEL MONTE. Crushed! ^

Pineapple
DEL M ONTE. Sliced! ________  .

Pineapple ^^ '20
DEL MONTE. Clean! ^

Spinach 2 ”̂ '2 9 ’
DEL M O N TE . ^

Raisins pisX7
1 ; LOW  PRICES FOR STAPLE FOODS

S U G A R
Fine granulated—  low price!

P O T A T O E S - J.  ̂ - .s -

Selected Maine stock!

i ®  120 LB $  
BAG I.S7

Pure refined!

Lard

LBS

2 ^ 2 5 *
Specially smoked!

Shoulders LB

Sliced rindless!

Bacon LB

W H IT E H O V S E  EVAP.

M ilk TALL
CANS

A & P Family Flour, bag 89c, Pastry Flour, bag 87e
COLD MEDAL 24'A LB 

BAG
tr a u  _________ « 0*j> MEDALFlour 'affigg?

Selected sugar cured!

Hams LB

Every egg guaranteed!

Eggs DOZ

Lucky’s, Old Golds, Camels!

Cigarettes C i  5 2 pkgs.

WALNUT MEATS Diamond 3 oz tin 23c 
MAYONNAISE 8}4 oz jar 21c
GILLETTE BLADES pkg 35c
M ELLEX TOOTH PASTE tube 17c
C&  C GINGER ALE doz $1,49
O’KEEFERS DRY GINGER ALE\ doz $1.10

DROMEDARY DATES
KNOX GELATINE .............
ROYAL FRUIT GELATINE 
PLYMOUTH ROCK GELATINE 
CLICQUOT GINGER ALE 
ASPARAlGUS t ip s  DelMont^

pkg 21c 
pkg 19c 

3 pkgs 25c 
pkg 14c 

doz $1,59 
can 29c

A & P  FINE COFFEES
BOEAR, lb. tin 43c. BED CIRCLE, lb. 39c

Eight O’clock lb. 35c

-  FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FAN CY RIPE B AN AN AS
FRESH CUT TE XAS SPINACH
EMPEROR GRAPES '
N E W  T E X A S CABBAGE

4 lbs. 
3 lbs.

2 lbs. 
lb.

The good old fashioned *‘home-haked”  flavor! LARGE
LOAF

' C

I SUB

A
• rS  ‘ ...4 < ■■ ‘ -■ V. J
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The Best Places to MARKET
V.,

The Best Stores Advertise
. [
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REAL VALUES
ON A & P

QUALITY MEATS
Come in today and buy your, meats at these low prices. You are sure to be satis

fied with both quality and price.
TU ESD AY AND W E D N E SD A Y SPECIALS

PORK'SHOULDERS
FAN CY LE A N  FRESH  
EASTERN COT 17c

RIB LAMB CHOPS
ib. 43cCut from

Soft Young Lambs,

BEST PORK CHOPS ‘
Center Cut Q Q / »
from choice loins, lb. i Ji 7  C -

Free Parking
An enlarged parking 

space in the rear of- the , 

store— room for over.'200“ 

cars.

TWO STORES: OAK AND MAIN, PARK AND MAIN STREETS

HALES SE LF -SE R V E
G  IP a  C  EZ P Y

RIB ROAST BEEF
FROM H E A VY  
STEER BEEF, lb. 27c"37c

STANDARD OYSTERS
35cSolid Meat, 

Pint

SLICED HAM
Fancy
Ib. 39c

RIB ROAST PORK
FRESH AND  
TENDER, lb. 20c

BEST

Top Round Steak A Q U ALITY A
ECONOMICAL STEAK

ROASTING CHICKENS
Fine to Broil or Fry, each d» 1 1 CC 
Only two to a customer. ^  1 - 1 U

PURITAN HAMS
Cudahy’s O C 
Small skinned, lb. C

SMOKED SHOULDERS
Sugar Cured 1  T r *  
Very lean, lb.

RUMP STEAK
Choice Cuts from
Selected Steers, lb. OOC

PIGS’ LIVER
Freshly Sliced, 1 O  ^  
2 lbs. 1J7C

SUGAR CURED BACON
By Piece ■ '2 C 
or Strip, ib. aL O C

; miE
eiRlAT J t l l F I C € 0 .

SMITH’S GROCERY
North School Street. Tel. 1200 1

OUR WINTER DELIVERY
SERVICE 1 (*

is all that it should be—and then some! This is a little boast for | 
our delivery boys, but not a bit more than they deserve. We ask | 
you to take every advantage of our jmproved service. i |

'WEEK-EIW
SUGAR...... lOh&SZc
Native Potatoes 95c bushel

SPECIALS
Fancy Greening Apples I

3qts....:..........23c 11

MEAT si
Roast Pork ...........23c
Less Lamb...... 39c<42c
PifeRoastBeef....30c39c 
r<>»Tied Shoulders.... 18c

PECIALS 1
FteshBacen..........25c 1
Pot Roasts....... 30c-35c |

Roast Veal.......... 35c 1
Wâ eMeat....... 33c j[

1 TWO REAL CANDY SPECIALS |l
1 PARK & TILPORD’S CHERRIE&..........................................59c 11 PARK & TILPORD’S PEANUT BRITTLE J. ............. 23c j

GROCERY
Camay Toilet Soap, 4 for .. .25c 
Lunch Crackers, 2 lb. box . .34c 
Graham Crackers, 2 lb. box 34c 

^ost Toasties ..................7c

SPECIALS
Krumm’s Macaroni, 4 pkgs. 25c 
Lipton Red Label T ea.......44c
Peaches, large can ............ 23c

. - - 1

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD-IT PAYS

IT>P iW fg T O  W A IT  ON V O U R g g ^ r

Delivery Service
Deliveries from both 

s t o r e s  will be taken 

until three (3 ) o’clock to

morrow afternoon, i.

SAVES YOU TIME
MANCHESTER’S GREAT PUBLIC PANTRY

SAVES YOU MONEY

They Read—They Came—They 
Bought—They Were Satisfied

That’s just what thousands of wise, thrifty men and women did last Saturday. Thousands, of not only Manchester men and women, but 
out-of-town folks also took advantage of\the savings that only the Self-Serve Stores can give. Price, variety and quality make satisfied cus
tomers. ~ ' -V- , ^

HOW WE DO IT. HERE’S FOUR REASONS:
1. Our rapid turnover 3. - Our modem method of doing business.
2. Our efficient buying power. '  4. Your co-operation.

1200 Dozen Florida Sealdsweet ORANGES 2 dozen 29^
. Medium size. Doctors are prescribing citrus fruits. Every person has a certain amonnt of poison in their bloods, the natural julc<) Its fruit destroys this poison. 
Eat more grapefruit and oranges.

Tangerines
. .  Large size.

doz. 19c Bananas -
Golden Ripe

lb. 6c Iccburg,

Lettuce. 2  heads 15c
Large, solid heads.

Larger and better than last week—

Florida Grapefruit 4  25^
We are pretty safe in saying that the lowest price elsewhere is almost 

twice as high for this quality fruit.

We sold out last week at noon.

Fresh Green Spinach peck 10c
For those who were disappointed last week, we have doubled our order. 

Just half the price of the cheapest price elsewhere.

Snowwhite, Solid

CAULIFLOWER, each..  19c
New

CARROTS, bunch. . . . . . 8&

Low enough for all!

Fresh Strawberries
Direct from Florida

quart
 ̂ .̂-Better than last week.

r r

r  rcaii

MUSHROOMS. Hl
Fresh Ripe w

TOMATOES, E
Here you will also find fresh lima beans, peas, green and wax beans, artichokes, French endive, Brussell sprouts, green sweet peppers, beets,

NATIVE GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES............................................. ..................... ................. .. peck 19c
Here’s a Real Value!

Lean Smoked Shoulders ea. S9^
,Fi'esh from the smoke house esi>eciaUy selected for os. Try spinach and 

bam . this week

Come in and have a real treat!

Elmwood Farm Boned Chicken 
and Chicken A-La-King

DEMONSTRATION AT THE OAK STREET STORE ONT.Y.
_____ Chickens used are government stamped. Tiy a sample!

Van Camp’s

Evajporated Milk 3 tall cans 2$c
The freshest stock in town!

Cigarettes carton $1.13
Lncky Strikes, Camels, Old Golds and Chesterflelds.

California

Raisins seedless 15 oz. pkg. 7c
8 for 20o

Gold M ^al and Pillsbnry’s

Flour 24 1-2 lb. bag 98c
Hale’s Famous Morning Luxury Coffee . 39c

jj ■  ̂ Over 1,000 pounds sold each month—There’s a reason! . ^

SALE OF PARADISE CALIFORNIA FRUITS
Firm, tree ripened fruits packed under the most sanitary conditions. Paradise fruits are known for their delicious ‘ ‘home-like”  flavor. Buy a supply now!

YELLOW  CLING PEACHES
(No. 2 1-2 can)

. can 19c 
8 for 55c

FRUIT S A L A D .............. ...................................................... can 33c, 3 for 9.5c
Contains R. A. Cherries, apricots, pineappldh peaches, pears, etc. (No. 

2 1-2 can.)
— — — — — i—

BARTLETT PEARS, can
(No. 2 1-2 can.)

. . . .  25c
8 for 78c

APRICOTS, can
(No. 2 1-2 can.)

. . . .  25c
8 for 09c

Libby’s or Sunbeam’s
H A W A IIA N  PINEAIHPLE, 2 cans .

(crushed.)

Pure

Ldaf Lard 
16c lb.

MALES
MEALTU MARKET

m

Lamb Stew 
15c lb.

Just i! A of A No» 1 Beef
Tender,

Sirloin Steaik 
50c lb.

T e n j^  and Juicy Tender and Juicy Lean, Tender Lean Lean, Fresh

Top Round Steak Cross Rib Roast Pot Roast Shoulder Roast Hamburg Steak
45c lb. 35c lb, 28c lb. 30c lb .' 22c lb.

POULTRY
Philadelphia Milk Fed Capons, lb.......... . " . . .  ,54c

Watertown Ducks, lb........................... .. 40c

Tender, Milk Fed Chickens, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .45c
(large and smaU.)

Milk Fed Fricassee Fowls, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .\44c

LAMBANDVEAL
LOIN LA»IB CHOPS ............................ ............ lb. 48o
TENDER LAMB ROAST ........... .......................lb. 80c

(no waste.)
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST '.................. . . . . l b .  84c-
LBAN VEAL STEW ................. .......................lb. 20c

PORK, VEAL AND BEEF
GROUND ................ ...... . lb.25c

NEW SMOKED MEATS
Smoked Legs of Lamb, lb.................................... 45c “

Smtdeed Boneless Lamb Roast, lb. ................ 40c

Smoked Beef Tongue, l b . ...................................45c

Smoked Lamb Flank, l b . ............ ........................ 25c ,
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Concentrate Your Efforts~Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You Want
Want Ad Information.

. Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Adverfisements
Count itz  a v e n a * word* to a Itna 

Initials number* and abbreviation* 
count BM 9l word and coinpond 

words as two words. Minimum cost Is
juries of three lines.• • •

Ltn* rate* per day for tran*l*nt 
ada

Effective Blarck 17,
Ca*h Cbartre 

6 Consecutive Day* .,1 7 ct*| # ot*
3 Consecutive Day* ..I  9 ct*| II ct*
1 Day ..................... I U  ct*l II ct*

All orders for irreffular ln*ertloas 
will be charsed at the on*«tlm* rate.

Special rate* for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six day* 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of time* the ad appear? 
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stooped after the 
fifth day.

No ••till forbids": display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  incor
rect publication o f  advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f  the 
charge  made for  the service rendered. • • *

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
er.? and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any topy con
sidered ohiectlonable.

CI.C.S1NO HOURS—Classified ads 
to he published same day mtist be re- 
c.,lved bv 13 o'cloclt noon. Tiiurdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARCB RATH given above 
as a coTivenlanca to advortlsars, but 
tiie CASH RATES will b* accepted as 
FUI.L PAYMENT If Paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Inse^rtlon of 
each ad. otherwise the CHAKtiiii 
KATE will he collected. No re.sponsl- 
blllty for errors^ In telepnoned ads 
win he assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• . •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

* -ou p ed  according to classificail >ns 
below  and for handy, reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
ca ted ; ' ■ .
B irths .................................................... ^
I'lngagements ...................................-  °
Marriages I • e • e • • 4

Lost and Foond
NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT  

Pass Book No. 27618 issued by The 
Savings Bank of Manchester has-j, 
been lost or destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the* person in whose name 
such book was Issued, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represented 
by said book, or for the issuance of 
a duplicate book therefor.

LOST-SOM ETIM E Monday, white 
gold bracelet set with four blue 
eapphlrea Liberal reward to finder. 
Notify 811.

LOST— BLACK & BROWN hound, has 
on a collar with the name of Dick 
Evarard, Meriden, printed on a small 
plate on collar. If found kindly noti
fy  A. Schmeddlng. Andover, Conn. 
R. P. D„ No. 1.

Aanooncemeatg 2
STEAMSHIP ..TICK Bn'S—all parta ot 

the world. A*k for tailing Hat* *nd 
ratea Phon* 760-3. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Aotom oolle* for Sale

1927 Ford F ordor  Sedan.
2-1926 Ford  Tourings.
2-1925 F ord  F ordor  Sedans.
1925 Hupmoblle Touring.
2-1924 Ford Coupes.
A ll o f  the above mentioned cars 

have been rechecked and are guaran
teed to be In first class condition.

W e have several various makes of 
cars which you may make selection 
at $10.00 dow  and you have the 
privilege o f  naming your own terms.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
1069 Main Street— Open Eves. & Sun.

Telephone— 7-10

FOR SALE — REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo tr.ucka 
Brown's Garage. Telephone 869; Cor
ner Cooper and West Center streets.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
^ C R A W F O R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center & Trotter  Streets 
Tel. 1174'or 2021-2

Aolo Accesauric 'l ir e *

Pnel and li'eed 42-A
FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING kind* 
Of .wood, sawed stove length, i and 
under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company, 55 Bissell St. .

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD slabs,
sawed stove length $10 per cord. O. 
EL Whipple, telephone 2228 evenlnga

FOR SALE— BEST. OF hard wood. 
Slabs $7.00 load, hardwood $8.00 
load: also fire place wood. Chaa R. 
Palmer. Telephone 895-3.

FOR SALE— SI.AB wood. *tOV*
length, fireplace wood 6 to > dollar* 
a truck load. V. FIrpo, 116 Wall* 
street. Phon* 1466-W  and 2634-k

Oarden-Karm-Ualry Product* 60
FOR SALE— BALDWIN and Greening 

apples. Medium and fancy grades. 
Edgewood Fruit Farm. 461 Wood- 
bridge street. W . H. Cowles. Tele
phone 915.

Uousebold Goods 61
FO R  SALE— STRO LLER babyff crib, 

three burner oil stove, blue flame, 
sew ing  machine. Call 1150-2.

FOR  SALE— HOUSEHOLD furniture 
Including liv ing  room  suite. Inquire 
at 35.Main street or  telephone 1693.

E IG H T PIECE OAK DINING room 
set $65. Davenports. $10, $15.and $20. 
Odd rockers and chairs $6 to $10. 
New cotton mattresses $10.50. I .ew 
Gypsy floss Imperial edge mattress 
$23.50.

W A TK IN S FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

ONE A LLENo PAR LO R  furnace. Will 
sell f o r  cost. This Is a brand new 
heater, one four  burner Glenwood 
gas stove, been used 2 months. See 
It. One Quaker C-S20 coal range, 
practically  new. w ill  sell cheap. See 
it. Benson Furniture Company.

Musical Instruments 63
NEytf ORTHOPHONIC console V lc -  

trola $02.50.
W ATK INS FU RNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak Street.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
•And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
Sbe will taka jrour ad, balp foo  word it for best results, 

and see tbat it is properly Inserted. BUI will be mailed 
same day allowing you autll seventh day after iosertlon 
to take advantage ot the CASH RATli].

Apartments, lilata. Tenements 63
TO R EN T —  CENTENNIAL apart

ments, fou r  room apartment. Jani
tor service, heat, gas  range. Ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester Con
struction Company, 2100 or  782-2.

FOR RENT— SE V E R A L  first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl. 865 Main street. Tel. 
560.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement.
North Elm street. Call 258.

Houses for Sak: 7'i

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ran g in g -from  $7 up. R echarg ing  and 
repairing. Distributors o f  P rest-0 -  
Llte Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 673.

NOW IS TH E  TIME to have your car 
checked up for the w inter  season. 
Experienced mechanics assure you 
expert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
DeSoto Sales and Service 

Centei & K nox . - Tel. 939-2

Wanted— To Buy 68

Heaths .....................................................
Cards o f  Thank* K
In MeinOrtam ..................................... B
],ost  and Found ..............................  }
Announcem ents . . . . . ' ............. .. i
Personals  ................- ......................... *

AntoiiinlilleB
A utom bblles for Sale ......................  ♦.
Autom obiles for E s c h a n g * .........  6
A uto  A'cce.ssorles—Tires ................ 6
Auto Repairing— P a i n t i n g ....  7
Auto Schools .......................... . 7-A
A u tos—Ship oy Truck .................... .8
Autos-r-For Hire ......................;•••
G arages—Service— Storage . ; . . .  ID
> lo iorcyc les— Bicycle .....................  II
Wanted Ati 'cs  —Motorcycle* . . . .  12

ltll■illF■s lind ••rofemtlonnl Service*
Buslne.ss Services (lITerert .............  13
Housetiold Services uttered . . . . . 1 3 - A
Building—t’ontraciing  .................... H
F lor is ts— Nurseries .................. 16
Funeral Directors ..............   16
Heating — Plumliliig— Hoofing . . . -  17
Insurance ...........................................  18
Millinery — Dressmaking ...............  19
M ovin g—T ruck iiig— Storage . . . .  -0
P a in ting— Pattering ........................  21
Professional S e r v i c e s ................... ..  21j

Tailoring — Dveing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service .............  2.S
Wanted — Business Service 26

BrinrnllonnI
Courses and Classes ....................... 27
Private In s t r u c t io n ............... .. f'*
Dancing ............................................ . ,28 -A
Musical — Dramatic .....................   29
SVanted — Inatruciinn ......................  30'

Fliipnclnl
B onds—Stocks — Mortgages .........  81
Business Dppottunltles ...............  32
Money to laian ..................................  33
Money Wanted ..................................  34

llrli, nnd Silnntlnn*
Help W a iite i l -F em a le  ................. 3b
Help W anted—M a l e .......................  86
Help W anted—Male or Female . .  37
A gents Wantett ................................. 37-A
Situations Wanted — Female . . . . .  SK
Situations Wanted — Male ...........  39
Employment Agencies . . . . . . . .  4J
Live S lock — I 'd * — I'oiillry— %’chicle*

Dugs— Birds— Pets ..........................  41
I.lve Stock — Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Stipplles .....................  43
Wanted — P e 's— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sole— Mlsi'cllnncon*
Articles tor Sale ..............................  45
Boats and Accessories ...................  46
Building Materials ........... .. 47
Dlr.monds— W atches—Jewelry 46
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed .................................. 49-A
Garden — F a r m -D a ir y  Products 6U
Household Goods ..........................6 1 '|
Machinery, and Tools ........... .. . 5’2
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Euuloment . . .  64
Sporting Goods—Guns .................  65
Specials at the Stores .................... 66
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W an ted—to Buy ..............................  68

K o o m * -l io n r f i— IIoIcIh— ItesnrI* 
lieninii rniilii

R oom s Wittiout Board .................... 59
Boarders Wanted ...............................69-A
Country Board — Besorls ...............  60
H otels— RestaiirHiils ...................... 61
Wanted — Boom s— Board ...............  62

licn l KMtnie For llenl 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  C. 
Business Ixicailons for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent , . . . . ................ B5
Suburban for Rent ................................ 56
Summer Homes lor Rent .............  67
Wanted to Rent ................................. 68

lirni Knlnlc For !<nle 
Apartment Biillilings lor Kale . .  69
Business Property for S a l * .........  70
F arm s and Land for S a l e .............   71
Houses for Sal* ................................. 72
Lots fur Sale .............................................71
R esort Property for Salt . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for S a l e .......................   76
R eal Estate tor Exchange . . . . . .  76
W anted — Real E s t a t e ......... .. 77

A nrlion— l.cgal Awllcee
Auction  Sales ..............   78
Jhegal blotices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7s

Florists— Nurseries IB

FOR SALE— CUT F LO W E R S, carna
tions $I,U0 dozen, calendulas 50c 
dozen, cyclamen and ferns. 621 
Hartford Hoad. Telephone 37-3.

. Mttvinji— rrurkli»B—niorage *24t

G E N E RA L TRUCKING— local ,gnd 
long  distance. Prompt service— rates 
reasonable. Frank V. Williams, 
989-12.

MANCHBSTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York add Manchester. 
Call 7 or  128‘1.

P E R R E T T  & GLENNEY. Call auy- 
tlme.VTel. 7. 1/ical and long distance 
moving and- trucking, and freight 
work and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public store
house. 1,. T. Wood, 55 Blssell street. 
Tel. 496.

■WANTED— COW manure, paying 
$10.00 per cord. C. B. Herrick. Burr 
Nursery. ■

W ILL PAY THE HIGHEST cash 
prices tor rags, paper, magazines, 
old metal Will also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris IL Lessner. Tel. 
1545.

Hooms Witlinul Itonrd GU

/ Rt'liHliins

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f  all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
"W'. Garrard, 37. Edward street. Tel. 
715.

y o u  CAN DO \vH A T  others have 
done— save 10 per cent >n labor and 
material by letting u.s re-upholster 
your old furniture or renovate your 
mattress.
HOLMES BROS,

331 Center St.
FURNITURE CO.

Tel. 1268

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
kev fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462;

PHONOGRAPHS, vacuum cleaner, 
c lock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Braithwalte, 52 Pearl 
street.

FOR RE.N'T—FUR.NMSHED room and 
garage on Foster street. Tel. 2CS‘J-W.

A purl infills. Flats, rfiiftiionls <J:i

TO RENT—TENEMENT on trolley  
line at 403 Center street. All iin- 
provements. Including steam heat.

.A p p ly  at 401 Center street.

FOR R EN T— FOUR ROOM flat on 
R idge street. Inquire at 77 Ridge 
street, upstairs.

FO R  R E N T -S M A L L 'u p p e r  flat, com 
pletely renewed improvements, ideal 
fo r  couple, on trolley line, near mill. 
Inquire rear 323 Cente. street.

FOR r e n t — FIVE  ROOM.S. and 
garage. Inquire at 73 Summer 
street.

FOR r e n t - f o u r  ROOM tenement 
on School street. Inquire lUO East 
Center street.

T W O  ROOMS AND a small kitchen, 
nil Improvements, corner Main and 
Eldridge streets. .A pply  Silk City 
Barber Shop.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FLAT on School 
street, recently renovated. In Ife 
100 East Center street.

FO R  SALE— 4 ROOM house, all Im
provements, also 10 building lota 
with 1000 grape vines, and f3 fruit 
trees. Apply 1 L ockw ood  street. Tel. 
2407-2.

FOR SALE IN EAST H A R T F O R D — A 
six room semi bungalow, tile bath, 
hot w ater  heat, the latest In plumb
ing, all white oak floors, large ll\l.ig 
room with fire place. Large front 
and rear porch. Very reasonable for 
immediate sale. Phone Builder, Dial 
8-0729.

FOR S A L E - WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial. Oak 
floors tliroughout, fire place, tile 
bath, largo corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofia, T e le 
phone 78‘2-2, 87.6 Main street.

FOR R EN T— UPSTAIRS fiat, all im
provements, .and garage, at 51 Ben
ton street. Inquire 49 Benton or tele
phone 181.

FOR RENT— FIVE HOO.M diiwnstalrs 
flat, all improvements and garage.

FOR SALE — JUST O F F  East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, fire place, 
oak floors and trim. 2 ca- garage, 
high elevation. Ow ner s „y s  sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount cash, 
m ortgages arrang.,a. Call A r 'hur A. 
Knofia. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main
street.

ALL TALKING COMEDY 
ON STATE SCREEN

“WEDDING M A R C r  
COMING TO CIRCLE

FOR RENT— 5 lUKtMS and hath, new 
floors, newly decojsaled. steam heat 
furnished, house In excellent cond i
tion. Rent reasonable. Apply O. H. 
Willis & Son. Inc., 2 Main slr^et. 
Telepboiio LU.

Coursps and Classes 27

w a n t e d — BY EXPER IE N C ED  cor -  
netist, pupils on corneL or  trumpet, 
address John MacGoveni, 52 Spruce 
s tre it .  Tel. 556-2.

Help WaDt«*d— Female 35

W.ANTED— n e a t  and efficient girl to 
assist with housework and care of 
children. Telephone 2538-J.

W A N T E D —2 GIRLS fo r  general 
housew ork  In g ir ls  boarding house. 
Apply Employment Bureau, Cheney 
Brothers.

41Dogs— HI rds— l*el 8

F O R  SALE— PE D IG R E E D  Irish Set
ter puppies, 3.21 1-2 Oakland street.

Art trie* for Sale 40

FOR SALE— SMALL building, can be 
used fo r  garage. Cheap If moved at 
once. Call 2645.

FOR SALE— ASTRACAN jackiel, with 
seal co llar :  also evening, dress, size 
3G, In pertect condition. Telephone 
1768.

“ Home Towners” Here Today 
and Saturday— Also Laurel 
and Hardy.

George M. Cohau has written 
many plays, but never one quite so 
merrily human as ‘ ‘The Hoirie 
Towners,” which is now to be seen 
at the State Theatre in the Warner 
Brothers’ screen version.

“ The Home Towners,”  Is the 
latest Vitaphone all-talking picture 
to achieve world-wide fame. Every 
character in the story is to be heard 
in speaking parts. All the breezl- 

Apply 38 Woodland street, lei. 1 5 2 1 . i ness and zest, the witty dialogue,
tlie deft turn of expression and sit
uation, has been woven into the 
film adaption by Brygn Foy, its di
rector.

The cast is an ixceptional one, 
all being stars of the speaking 
stage, and the story is that of two 
middle-aged cronies who come to
gether after years of separation. 
One is still living in the old home 
town, while the other has risen to 
popular heights in the Big City. 
Robert MeWade, who played in the 
original Cohen stage production, is 
seen in the role of the small-town 
pal." Richard Bennett, another 
well-known stage favorite, essays 
the part of the wealthy and pros
perous city friend.

Others in the cast who contribute 
excellent performances are Doris 
Kenyon, Stanley Tayl'^r, Gladys 
Brockwell, Robert Edeson and John 
Millijan. Addison Burkhart and 
Murray Roth wrote the scenario.

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, 
easily the most popular comedy 
team of the screen, return to Man
chester In their latest Hal Roach 
MGM Jbyfest, “ Two Tars,” which 
Is being shown as an added attrac
tion at the State today and Satur
day.

Von Stroheim’s New Film Sen 
sation Here Saturday and 
Sunday.

What is believed by Paramount 
studio executives and hundreds of 
reviewers to be one of the most pre
tentious screen products of the sea
son will be offered to Circle Theatre 
patrons Saturday and Sunday of 
this week, when Erich Von Stro
heim’s production, “ The Wedding 
March,” will have its local premier.

The filming of the picture con
sumed more than six months of 
concentrated effort, and the result 
has been a picture of Vienna life, 
exquisitely filmed In charming pho
tographic coloring effects. ,

Besides directing this gigantic 
photoplay. Von Stroheim is also 
seen in the leading characteriza
tion— that of a handsome Crown 
Prince. Beautiful Fay Wray plays 
opposite the star.

Another excellent film feature is 
also due to be presented at the 
Circle Saturday and Sunday.

“ Crooks Can’t Win,”  is its title 
and, according to advance informa
tion, it has all of the essentials that 
go towards making a most fascinat
ing and thrilling melodrama.

Ralph Lewis, veteran (’jj^acter- 
actor of t)ie screen, has tffe lead
ing role, with Joe E. Brown in 
support.

"Crooks Can’t Win,” is an FBO 
picture and is directed by George 
M. Arthur. .

The current chapter of “ Tarzan 
the Mighty,” co-starring Frank 
Merrill and Natalie Kingston, and 
a Ko Ko novelty reel will round 
out the program.

ABOUT TOWN
A large party of the Girl Re- 

aetres from Center Congregational 
church, and from Highland park 
are in attendance at the annual ses
sion ot the Hartford Y. W. C. A. 
today.

Mrs. Daniel Griffin of Hilliard 
street left early this morning for 
New Jersey after receiving a tele
gram announcing the death of her 
onljr brother, Edward Lane, which 
occurred about 11:30 last night. 
Mr. Lane leaves his wife, two sons 
and another sister, Mrs. Edward 
McDonough of Seneca Falls, N. Y.

A report in these columnn that 
Miss Helen Van Haverbeke had 
needed assistance in going to a 
local music studio because of an in
jury to her ankle was in error. 
Miss Van Haverbeke was not injur
ed to the extent of interfering with 
her employment in a Hartford in
surance office.

Modern and old-fashioned danc
ing at the Green school hall tomor
row evening, will be under auspices 
of the young men of the Manches
ter Green Community club, John 
Boyle, chairman. Dan Miller will 
prompt for the old-time-dances and 
Wehr’s orchestra will provide 
music.

Modern numbers only will be on 
the dance program tonight of the 
Masonic Social club in the Temple. 
Bill Waddell’s Orchestra will play.

Mr, amd Mrs. Harlow Drew of 
Summit street were called to Wind
sor yesterday by the death of Mr. 
Drew’s mother, Mrs. Ellen Foster. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
homo of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde 
Clarke of Windsor tomorrow after
noon and wljl be private.

Miss Evelyn Clarke who is home 
from Connecticut college. New Lon
don for the week-end, has as her 
guest her room-mate. Miss Helen 
Boyd ot Cleveland, Ohio.

JUBILEE SINGERS
HERE ON SUNDAY

Group from Famous Tuskegee 
Institute to Appear at Cen
ter Church,

The Tuskegee Institute Jubilee 
Singers from Booker Washington’s 
famous school at Alabama will 
render a program of negro spirit
uals Sunday night In the Center 
Congregational Church at 7 o’clock. 
The program will Include such 
numbers as: “ Steal Away to 
Jesus;”  "Deep River;”  and Dvor
ak’s “ Going Home.” These Tuske
gee singers enjoy a wide reputation 
for the excellence ot their voices 
and their appearance here should 
warrant a capacity audience at the 
Church: The members of ' the 
•quartet are; Leroy Brown, first 
tenor; Alvin J. Neely, second tenor; 
Nathaniel McCray, baritone; and 
William Wiley, bass.

Tuskegee Institute Is located at 
Tuskegee, Alabama, and was found
ed by the late Booker T. Washing
ton. It has an enrollment of 1300 
students and a teaching force of 
260 people. Tuskegee seeks to

provide an opportunity to young 
negroes for training as teachers, 
skilled workers, and practical farm
ers. In addition, it is promoting a 
program of good-will, between 
whites and blacks In the south. The 
Tuskegee program of inter-racial 
good-will was a considerable factor 
in reducing lynchings from 30 in 
1926 to 16 in 1927 and to only 8 
in 1928.

The Tuskegee representatives are 
now making a tour of the-East, in 
the Interest of the work of Tuske
gee Institute. Robert R. Moton, 
successor to Booker T. Washington, 
is snccessfully carrying on the work 
of Tuskegee Institute. A- free-will 
offering will be lifted to help pro
mote the work this institute Is do
ing to uplift, train and inspire the 
ignorant and needy negro masses 
of the south.

Rev. Watson Woodruff, pastor of 
the church, will preside and Intro
duce the Tuskegee Male Quartet. 
The concert will be under the aus
pices of the Cyp club.

NEARING BERMTDA.
Boston, Feb. ,1.— Making only 

three knots, according to last radio 
reports, the Coast Guard cutters 
Mojave and Tampa, towing 'the 
helpless British steamship Silver 
Maple, were nearing Bermuda to
day.

Last Night Fights
At London— Phil Scott, British 

hea-vyweight champion, won from 
Ted Sandwina, German-American 

i heavyweight, on foul, 5.
At Kansas City— “ Black Jack”  

Thompson, Chicago negro welter
weight, won from Harry Dudley, 
Philadelphia, on technical knock
out. 6.

At Yonkers, N. Y.— Johnny 
Grosso, ML ;Vernon, N. Y., heavy
weight, outpointed Jack Smith, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., former catcher 
for the New York'Yankees, 6.

Italian Jack Herman, Yonkers, 
won decision over Pietro Corrl, 
Austrian heavyweight, 6.

TO RRNT —GKKKNACRISS W ads
worth street. 5 room flat, all modern 
Improvements. . Inquire 98 Church 
street or  telephone 1348.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement on 
Bralnard street, near .Main. A po 'Y to 
Aaron Johnson, telephone 524 or 
jan itor  ‘2040.

VALENTINE BRIDGE 
AT TEMPLE PLANNED

Mrs. Harold F. Bidwell and a 
number of ladies who form one of 
the Masonic card clubs, are busy 
with plans for a Valentine bridge 
to be held In the banquet hall of 
the Masonic Temple, Thursday af
ternoon, February 14. Both pivot 
bridge and whist .will be played 
beginning at 2 o ’clock. The com
mittee is preparing for 40 tables, 
with prizes at every table, and 
while It Is not an Invitation affair.
It would assist with the plans if alt+' 
who Intend to be present would 
notify Mrs. Bidwell or any of the 
other ladies of the club. At the 

games refreshments 
will be served and the proceeds of 
the card party will be devoted to 
the general fund.

FOR A HUSBAND

“ What you doin’ way over here 
in front of the Bachelors’ Club?” 

“ Oh, just window - shopping, 
dearie.” — Life.

ANDOVER
Mrs. Inez Gilchrist entertained 

at bridge at her home on Long Hill, 
Friday afternoon There were three 
tables. Prizes \/ere won by, Mrs. 
Ruth Benton and Mrs. Marjorie 
Bartlett.

At a meeting <f the stockholders 
of the Andover Lake Corporation 
in the local Town Hall last Satur
day afternoon, the following direc
tors were choseu for the coming 
year: March Bass if New York and 
Andover. Frank Fenton of WlTll- 
mantlc, George Lind and John. 
Schaefer of Hartford, Edward 
Markham of East Hampton, Madi
son Woodard of Columbia, Harold 
C- Alvord and R. LaMotte Russell 
of §outh Manchester. George Stan
ley, Edward M. Yeomans and Clear
ies R. White of this place. With 
the exception of Edward Markham, 
all of the directors were re-eledted. 
P. J. O’Leary of South Manchester 
who was a recent director was re
placed by Mr. Markham.

Mrs. A. B. Frink returned home 
Sunday morning after spending two 
weeks In Manchester. Mr and Mrs. 
Eugene Platt and son brought her 
home and spent the day. Other 
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Frink and son of Hartford and H. 
Everett Frink of Boston.

The regular meeting of the 
Ladies Benevolent society was held 
in the conference house Thursday 
afternoon.

There will be a public whist in 
the Town Hall,- Friday evening at 
8 o’clock. The proceedis will be used 
in providing cocoa for the school 
lunch at the local grammar school.

Charles Faulkner one of the tel
egraph operators at the railroad 
station is ill at his home with the 
grip. , .

IN ENGLAND

hus-
now

“ I suppose'you and your 
band are out a good deal 
you’ve got a car?”

“ Oh, yes— pounds' and pounds.”  
— Answers.

Only 49 Days 
Then Comes 

Spring
FREE

SNOW SHOVEL 
WITH EVERY LOT
We offer: For $5,SOU a well 

built single of 5 rooms, all modern 
with garage space. Why pay renL 

Brand new single of 6 rooms, 
steam heat, well arranged ntouia, 
spacious veranda, price only $6,000. 
Might consider building lot as part 
payment. ,
• Henry street— single of six 

rooms, closed In porch, bard wood 
fioors, garage space and large loL 
Price only $7,500.

Green Hill street, single of 6 
rooms, oak Qnors, Qreplace, large 
rooms and closet space, garage. 
Owner lives out of town and will 
sell at reasonable price.

Slate road and car line In Man
chester. farm 20 acres. 0 room 
bouse and other out buildings. Ideal 
f6r gas station or market garden
ing.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insurance,

14 Years at 1009 filatn St,
' Steajnahip Tickets

GAS BUGGIES—Rubbing the Oil On By FRANK BECK
WEVE GOT TO UOCA 

A  HIGH-POWERED 
SAIESMAHAGER SOON 

OUR POLISH BUSINESS 
SUNK. 5 0  FAR. I’VE FOUI^D 
'EM AS SCARCE AS HENS 

t e e t h . THERE MUST 
AT LEAST ONI 
AROUND ' LOOSE.

STOP THE 
CAR . CLISBY, 

THERE5 ALEC'S 
PARTNER !. 
GIVE HIM 

A  LIFT

ITt HANKS. DRESSER. IT*S NONE OF MY
DIDN’T SEE 'YOU 

I WAS SQ BUSY 
THINKING ABOUT 

FINDING A  
SALESMANAGER.

4

•AFFAIR, BUT I THINK IF 
YOU FIND THE RIGHT MAN, 

YOU’ VE GOT THE KEY 
THAT WILL UNLOCK 

THE FLOODGATES
OF 'YOUR ____

FORTUNE.

FROM MY OWN 
E)fPERIENCE, 1 KNOW 
ITfe LIKE HUNTING 
FOR A  NEEDLE 1 .̂ A
h a y s t A c k ;  W E U —
HERE WE ARE AT 
YOUR HOUSE, AND 

I HAVENT LET 
YOU SAY A  

WORD.

ALL I WANTED 
TO SAY IS ... COME 

IN AND HAVE DINNER. 
THE WIFE WOULD 

LIKE TO MEET VOUj 
AND I'D LIKE A> 

LITTLE MORE 
ADVICE ON THIS 

M A T T E R .

, - V

or Rent
The Herald Building

-at-

10 Hilliard St. Manchester
Two stories high, o f brick, mill construction, 35x100 

feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. En
tire building'^ equipped with Grinnell sprinkler system. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Will sell or lease for term of years.

For particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 Bissell 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
“The Firefighters”

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Orauchef

i t

The invention of the steam engine worked a great 
change in the methods of the fire fighters. With steain- 
driven machinery big pumps could be used, capable of 
throwing large streams of water many times as far as 
the old hand-driven pumps could reach. The firstly  
^steam fire engine appeared in 1829.

HEA, Thfough SpKlml P.rmiwlon ol th» PubHrtwi of Th. Book *7 Knowtedg.- ̂ yri«ltt. 1923.1^

. >

S t e a m ,  incidentally, 
increased the fire haz
ard. The early locomo
tives burned wood, and 
many fires were caused 
by sparks from their 

^stacks falling on roofs. ^

America has had many, 
fires. The great Chicago 
fire was started by a cow 

^upsetting a lantern

*

a

The rise of tall buildings furnisheoa new problem. 
The en^nSs could not possibly send a stream of water 
to a height of 20 dr 30 stories. 3o big high-pressure 
pimps were installed in central plants arra connected 
with the city mains, sending streams of water with 
force enough to knock down a brick wall. Watsr towers 
to lift the hose were also devised.

Vgwtclw* Syneywi. Cepytltlrt. 1»27.Th« Cfen.r 8«l«ty.(To Bo ContlnUSd) ^
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SENSE <̂i NONSENSE
KNEW WITHOUT THINKING
Teacher— “ Now, Willie, if James 

gave you a dog and David gave you 
a dog, how many dogs would you 
have?’ ’

W illie-r “ Four.”
Teacher —  “ Now, dear, think 

hard. Would you have four if 
James and David each gave you
one?”   ̂ ^

Winie— “ Yep. You see, I got 
two dogs at home now.”

AN AWFUL TEST 
i Mary: “ I wish I could test Jim's 
: love for me.”
i Ethel: “ Why not show him your 
family album, my dear?”

There’s many a trip-np in a trip 
down south.

\

PLUNGE INTO THIS

Here’s an Invigorating puzzle—  
a COLD BATH. Par Is seven and 
one solution is on another page.

c 0 L D
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B A T H

She hurried into the shop as 
though she had not a moment to 
spare. “ I want a bool- for my hus
band,”  she said. “ It’s his birthday 
tomorrow, and I want to give it to 
him as a present. Show me what 
you have, please, she continued, 
without pausing to take breath. 
“ Nothing too expensive, mind— and 
I don’ t want anything too cheap, 
either. He’s not very fond of sport, 
so don’t show me anything in that 
line. For goodness sake, don’t of
fer me any of those trashy novels, 

.and. no matter how much you try I lo persuade me. I don’ t want any
thing in the way of history or bio
graphy. Come now, I’m in a dread
ful hurry. I’ve already wasted too 
much time here.”

“ Yes, madam,”  replied the as
sistant, as he picked up a little red- 
bound book. “ Here’s an excellent 
volume entitled, “ How to Manage 
a Loud Speaker.”

The usual experience with a 
radio set is that if there happens to 
be no static, the batteries are down 
or else the tubes are out of kelter.

Blinks— Do you believe all you 
hear?

Jinks— “ Well, not when I’m lis
tening to m y  wife broadcasting 
what’s the matter with me.”

'THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It . in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter at 
a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
:word, of common usage, for each
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’ t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.'

Mother,”  said Bobby, “ did you 
tell father that I wanted a radio 
set?”

“ Yes, dear, but he said he could
n’t afford it.”

“ I knew he’d say that. What 
did you do then?”

“ I told him how much you de
sired it and argued in favor of. it, 
but ’twas no us6.”

“ Oh. mother, if it’d been some
thing you ^>tanted yourself you’d 
gone into " ’stevics and then you’d 
got it.”

A little fellow, aged 5. arrived 
home from school while the family 

I was all at the lunch table. With a 
disgusted look on his face he said: 
“ Say ma, some of the kids in our 
class didn’ t know how to spell ‘sar- 
Cystic.* **

“ Well, dear,”  replied his mother, 
“ how do you spell it?”

“ Me?”  he asked. “ Oh, I was one 
of them.”

The only person who knows how 
a mouse feels while being watched 
by a cat is a preacher’s wife in a 
hick town.

“ Waiter! are you hard o f hear- 
I ing?”
I “ Possibly, sir, possibly.”  
i . “ L thought s o . .  I asked for liver, 
! not leather.” ’ •

1 Beware of the man whose story 
sounds too good.
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(READ THE STORY, GOIAIR I'HE lM(7rURE)

The Tots and Tinies played a 
while. The giant then began to 
smile. I’m sure the Tinymites, 
thought he, will get a big surprise 
Those Tots will surely play some ; 
trick. 1 know them well, and they ' 
are slick. What haapens soon is 
bound to open up the Tinies’ eyes.

And then to all the bunch he, 
said, “ You liule fellows go ahead 
and have a good time by your
selves. I have some work to do. 
Out in the fields I’ ll hoe my corn 
until I’m feeling quite.forlorn. 
And then, if you are still around. 
I'll hurry back to you.”

“ All right,”  said Scouty. “ Have 
no fear. I ’m pretty sure 'that 
we'll be here.”  He didn't know, 
however, what the queer Tots had 
ip mind. And so the giant walked 
away. The rest continued with 
their play. Then one wee Tot said,

. “ Let’s look 'round, and see what 
we can find.”

They rushed into a woods near

by, and soon they all heard one 
Tot cry, “ Ob, I know where a bas
ket is. It is a big one, too. The 
rest of you can wait right here. 
I'll go and get it. It’s right near. 
Sit down and rest yom weary 
bones. I’ ll bring it back to you."

The 'Tot rushed off, but not for 
long. He came back shouting, 
“ Look, I’m strong. 1 found the 
dandy wheels. You Tinymites hop 
right inside. We Tots will take you 
for a ride. It really looks quite 
comfortable. Go on, see how It 
feels.”

“ You bet we will,”  brave 
Glowny cried. “ Wfe’re always-glad 
to take a ride. I hope we all are 
tickled with the way the basket 
goes.”  The Tinymites then took 
one jump and reached the basket 
with a thump. “ Where are we 
bound for?”  Coppy asked. A| Tot 
snapped, “ Goodnes: khows.”

(The Tinies have an accident In 
the next story.!'
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SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby
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The Insect Spray in the Winter-Time By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARI)IN(; HOUSE 
By (xene Ahem
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Overheard! By (Jrane

OF A l if e t im e . *7 VJOtTA 
/  N’MtPhN,

/  OPPOWONlT'f?

VIHY, STUPIU, NUTS ABOUT YOU.
A PEACHY BON-BON,TOO, AND AREAL 
PRINCESS -  VWY, AlI  Y'EOTTA OO »S To 
MARRS W£R, AND NOU BECOME A 
PRVNCE. NESSlR, PRINCE TUCBS OF 

V4ANBELA6RA.
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FKKCKl-KS AND HIS FRIEND^
îC^N LISTEN. M OTUER- )/  _

VOO M16HT AS VWELL QO Y
ON m oM E -eJE C V TuiN s r  V o '- ' y m \n k  
IS ALL RISRT AJO\N=.TLL \ *77iEIRS’S AiO 
S T/y OM TIL JAE IS J  M O R E 
COM PLETLV OOT OF QAAitSEK. -
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The Strain Was Too Much By Blosser
i ’D ^ A y  ANJAKE FOGTy 

DAVS AND FDETV AilSATS IF 
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7A£ l it t l e  M A N -E N E R V  b r ea th  
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AIS D A O --V ES .
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I  TAE VNAy X  FEEL /^0SN ,m  GOOD 
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e I • MORE 7AAM A^fSOOSEy STAMNIA, 
-T;\ t a a t S a l l *  s m e l l s  stbons

oF STUEB. IN W ER E-.l'N  
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IT'S Pop a n d  m ss

a s l e e p -  I ’LL VNAWE 
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AIS AiAP, . 
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SALESMAN SAM'i Not So Diimb  ̂at That By Smal̂

Cv€R SIMce 
Sfhte FELL 

OUT OF HIS 
SUtAP, OVCR 
7eMklUS'PARW, 
A Few PpYS 
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FOR HIM IM 

. £V€B.V 
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SPOT, 
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IN . 
VAIN—
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"tUePe's A MAM OUT IM 
FRONT VUTH A LOAD o 'HaY, 
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FeR go sh  SAKes, \  Haven 't  s e e w  « 
6AMI VlHEReHAMe Y ANY PLRCe SOT 

>TA s e e N , AM’ vihadda ) RtGWT H e R e  -  
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F=eLL OUTa  TR’ su m p !
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EAGE EIGHTEEN''

Modern Old-Time Dance
Manchester Green School 

SATURDAY EV’G. FEB. 2"
JFelu-’s Orch. Dan Miller, Prompter 

Admissldn 50 cents.

DANCING
Buckingham Four Comers 
SATURDAY EVE. FEB. 2

Case’s Orchestra 
Jack White, Prompter.

D l c l
Giren by

Lutheran Alliance of America 
TURN HALL

SATURDAY ^^GHT, FEB. 3 
Tickets 35c.

ABOUT TOWN
The third session of the mid- 

■winter institute of the Nutmeg 
Trail will he held at the Methodist 
church in Hockanum this evening, 
beginning with supper at 6:30.

All members of the Swedish 
Lutheran church Luther League 
who intend to go to Portland Tues
day evening are requested to notify 
Herman Johnson of 23 Fairfield 
street immediately. The bus will 
leave the church at 6:45 p. m.

MODERN DANCING
MASONIC TEMPLE 

TONIGHT
FEBRUARY 1 ‘

Masonic Social Club 
Admission, 50 cents.

DANCE
‘ Given by

ZIPSER CLUB
AT SUB-AIiPINB CLUB 

Eldridge Street
SATURDAY EVENING

Mnsic by Weiman’s Orchestra

Miss Helen Alton, who is home 
from Connecticut college. New Lon
don, for a few days, is entertaining 
a classmate. Miss Frances Buck of 
Evanston, 111.

Gold pieces for first prizes will 
attract a large number of players 
to the whist by the Good Will Club 
at' the Keeney street dance hall this 
evening. Four other prizes will be 
awarded by the committee. There 
will also be good things to eat and 
dancing for full measure.

As a result of the supper last 
evening a t the North Methodist 
vestry, the Sunday school whose of
ficers and members worked en
thusiastically on the project, will 
be able to add a neat sum to its 
treasury. Members of the Ladies 
Aid society rendered able assistance 
and music was furnished during 
the supper hour by Miss Elizabeth 
and Beulah Filblg.
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I ^ a r tfo fd /s  Shopping |

I Womens and Misses f 

I Quality |

I FUR COATS I
Quick

Disposal
I Hudson Seal Coats (dyed Muskrat)
I were $295 to $435 ,

I $229.50‘“$332.50
I Raccoon Coats, formerly priced 
I $215 to $298.50

i $164.75‘“$229.50
I Northern Seal Coats
I Were $125.00 to $187.50

I $95.75‘“$143.50
I Other Smart Fur Coats of beaver, cara- |  
I cul, muskrat, American broadtail, leopard,
I and other popular furs at prices marked 
I very low. It is to your advantage to buy 
I a Fur Coat now and save.

fifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

New Shipment of

PRINT
Specially Priced for Saturday at

$5.00
Come early for these talues. They won’t last long.

Sizes 16 to 50

Better Dresses At 
$10r00“'$15.00

The Ladies Shop

c.-'y.VJ,'?
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(Washable)

Regular $1.98 Grades
■  ̂  ̂ ' •

We consider this heavy, all silk flat crjjpe; onfe of 
best all silk crepes on the miurket- at'otur regular 

price of $1.98 yard. We are featuring twelve 
good shades that make-up into, smart :• 

aftemoop, sports and evening gowns.
Many shades are good for mak

ing dainty lingerie. 40-inch
es wide.

Castilian Red 
Powder Blue 
Conch Shell 
Almond Green

Ecru Mdthergoosei 
Navy Marie Antoinette 
Peach . Tntuhph-Blue 

Black Cactus Rose

Government Stamped

All. Silk Pongee

Genuine, red lab^, g o y e r n r a e n tU t^ 0 ’̂ ><afire6*’iPoni^e 
retains its original luster after reputed washings. 

Excellent for children’s panty froqks, lingerie, 
draperies, women’s frocks, and boys’ 

blouses. 33-inches wide.
Silks—Main Floor.

Rayon Bed Spreads
iThat Will Add Color to Y^ur^Bfe

• ■ V‘*.;r*

* A splendid assortment of bedspreads -have been reddced ’ 
to this pfice— the new criss-cross and futurity p»tt|^:ns, as well.- 
as the popular Celanese, Betty.Bates and CiudereUa 'rayonV 
spreads in plain jacquard and conservative stripes. ^Scalloi>ed - 
edges. Blue, gold, rose, nile and orchid. Three good- slses: ’ 
72x108, 81x108, and 86x108 Inches. -

BedspreadsP-Main Floor

EAMODS YALE GRAD 
i .  GUEST OF nWANIS

Perry T. W. Hale, Now Blind, 
A to, Speak at Luncheon Here 

Monday Noon. ’ '

. , Perry T. ,W. Hale of Portland- 
this state, famous Yale fallback, 
w411 be the speaker at the Klwani?. 
club’s meeting Monday noon a t\th e  
Hotel Sheridan. He^wlII takefiw 
ffis subject “Education of 'th^  
mind.” Mr. Hale graduated from 
T^ie college In 19 00 and met -with 
avserlous accident which destroyed 

eye sight.- Upon recovering he 
Untended a school for the blind in, 
Bjaltimore and Is* now carrying ou 
a’ very snccesstul insurpnce busi
ness In his borne town. Mr. Hale’s 
services are much In demand as a 
.<5|>eaker Jbqtore service clubs, and 
l^s talk is sure to. be one of unusual 

i a’ppeal to every Kiwanlan,

lug getrtogether will be provldod-by 
George fi. WaddelL, _ - /
; vp.rqjjk H.'/Alider86u, the nuivr. 
presldeut of'the club ‘.had mallr 
ed to w h  luejuber 
which' he deBlrejS 'eVery tueiuher to  
fill out and rhturh a t ouo^ /fh |s  Is 
In Hue wlth-^the qgprtii^f: th^. pri^stv 
dent and dlrestpru.ior/^m u'^ 
Mamsl^estor
zatlon worthy’ of; Its: hie^hefsblp.

... .-V ■ .
,iA; daughter, ^lu^p^lwrn; T ft^day  

nlght^at ' tne Manche!|t^.vMqniprii^I 
hospital. and EayiUand

TT

b u c k e n g u a m ’$

S E t S C r  u ^ p .  G A K

^49 Main St  ̂ „ Farr Building, South Manche^er
' - ■ ■■. fi •

5  ._
atKXXXat36XX36X50t3CXX3SXX500eK3gXKXKX^  ̂ attendance prize at the cpm j^LSM pI

%■,v
t

Bring,:Ple«sMt fiiemojpies 

T«l. 8-1310
725'MiUn, . Bast^ttartfovd
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■SPRING
'ARRIVALS

Featuring Smart Brim Treat
ments

New arrivals In milllnefy that 
will .be very “big” for spring are 

..new cloche hats of felt, and combi
nation felt anfi straw with extend
ed side brims, off-the-face effects, 
and long-back brims. Black and 
navy predominate. All head sizes.

$3 95 $5.95.. y
Main Floor.

Triangular Scarfs
In the New Tricolors

Jaunty scarfs to wear with the 
knit outfit, the tailored frock an.l 
later, with the tailored suit. These 
come In the new tricolors— brown, 
tan and o range .. .navy, gay blue 
and w h ite .. .bottle green, nile and 
■white...and others.

$L98
Main Floor.

Gold Stripe Presents

‘̂ BERMUDA”
A N^w Sun-Tan Hose Shade
The smart idea, whether one 

goes south or sta^s north. Is not so 
much to"" be sunburned as to look 
it! 'And w ith '^th is newest Gold 
Stripe color, “Bermuda,” one 
achieves Just the right glowing 
"sun-tan” look one hears so much 
about. Sheer, all silk, chiffon stock
ings‘with pointed heels. Silk from 
tlp-ito-toe. Pair

$1.95
Main Floor.

.. I

Hold The Stage 
As Spring Nears

$ 10-00 and $ 16-75
Gay little print^ed frocks that look so refreshing and 

new when Mademoiselle takes off her coat. Our late ar
rivals include two-piece surplice frocks with pleated 
skirts. . .  one-piece draped models in gay blues, reds, 
tans, greens and black and navy.

Frocks—^Main Floor.

Women’s W inter Coats
In Two Inexpensive Price Groups

$ 12-50
(Regular Price $16.75)

Just think of it ! You can buy 
a goo'd-looking suede dress coat 
trimmed with coney, mandel or 
opossum; or a tweed sports coat, 
plain or fur-trimmed, in- the 
swagger belted or popular 
straight-lined model for only 
$12.50. Well made, full lined 
coats.

$ 16-50
(Regular Price $25)

Women’s coats that cm  be 
worn for sports, school, business 
and general wear. Dress coats of 
suede, in black, tan, navy and 
brow'n trimmed with cocoalette 
and coney. Sports coats of 
tweeds in belted or plain models, 
fur trimmed and plain. Sizes 16 
to 44.

Coats—Main Floor.

Candy Specials
Nut Crisp Patties, lb. . . . .  .49c
Schrafft’s
Pure Sugar Cuts, lb.......... 49c

(assorted flavors)
Main Floor. ^

The New

Mosaic Costume Jewelry

$1.00
' ■ each

Jewelry in tune with the vogue of to
day. .stunning mosaic costume ^jewelry., 
black onyx, lido blue. Patou Ted, and others 
....ch eck e rs , pendants, brooches, bracelets,- 
drop and button earrings. Select your set qr 
individual piece now while our assortments 
are complete.

Main Floor

NEW ADDITIONS
to our

C ircu la tin g
L ib rary

ABOUT TOWN
-1 V

The members of Moose.... Lodge 
No. 1477 w iirm e e t’at the Home 
Olub at 7:30 and from there will 
go to the d o  brooms of < the Knights 
of Pythias at the north end for-the 
first sitting; of the'setback tourna
ment. '  ̂ '

at the

Ouek dr Chicken 

with aÔ the fixina ,̂

s ta r of the East No. 13 R. B. P. 
will ^old its anhual meeting with 
reports anjd election of officers in 
Orange hall this evening.

NEW A m  LINE

Members of Temple Chapter, 0. 
E. S. have been Invited to attend 
the installation of the officers of 
John Mather Chapter DeMolay 
Monday evening in the Masonic 
Temple.

FRIGIDAIRE

—MAYTAG—  
SUPER-OIL BURNER

SALES
and ,

SERVICE
PHONE 2936

London, Feb. 1.—Regular air 
service between India and England 
will be Inaugurated by Imperial 
Airways, Ltd., in April, it was 
learned today. A se^ n  days service 
will be installed between Karachi 
and Croydon, the outskirts of Lon
don.

LILY CHRISTINE, by
/ ......... .....................Michael Arlen
PAGAN MOTHER, by . . . . . . . .
............. ......................... .Mortimer
LOST WAGON, by . .  .Coolidge 
WOMEN OF THE'FAMILY, by 
. • • i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . ^Banmng
DANG!^R, by . . . . . . . . . .  .Poole
THE DREAM MAN, by . . . . . .
..............................Pamela, Wynne
HOUNDS OF GOD, by ’Sabatini 
FLAPPER ANNE,.by ..H arris 
EMPRESS OF HEARTS, by . .
................................ E. Barrington
HIDDEN WOlVpiN, by . . .  .Hay 
DESTINY BAY. by Dunn Byrne 

Main Floor, front entrance 
/

WILLARD
Radio. Rentals Autti, 
SERVICE STATION

.k*
Batteries Recharged |  

Telephone 15 I

W A TM N Sm O TH ERSIIhc.

 ̂EST^USHED 54 YEARS,
C H A P E L A r iiO A K .S 'R ,

R ^ ^ t l C ^ i ^ e r s o r ^  
''Funepal DirectorT
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